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Shop owners call for mall changes
SPORTS
playoffs begin
NHL teams around
the league are hoping for first-round
upsets as hockey
playoffs get underway today. See
story, Page
11. '

• Tenants of the Old Capitol
Mall say the shopping center
needs to change its strategy to
remain competitive.
By Staph••le Dell
The Daily Iowan
Old Capitol Mall has not been put on
the market but some current mall tenants say changes need to be made to
keep it competitive.
Heitman Properties Ltd, a Chicagobased firm that manages the mall for a
group of investors, is currently deciding
if they want to sell the property, said
Kathy Rodgers, vice president of the
public relations firm hired by Heitman.
Deidre Castle, the manager of the
Old Capitol Mall, declined to comment

"There's no place to sit if someone
wants to come and sit and relu," he
said. "We wanted the owners to do better promotion than the existing owners
are doing."
Helen Hieronymus, assistant manager of Gifted, said she wouldn't be
opposed if Old Capitol Mall was sold.
"Selling wouldn't be a negative thing
if whoever purchased it brought some
positive innovations," she said. "I'd
like to see the empty spaces filled up."
Rodgers said companies typically
hold on to the investment, renovate it,
or expand it. "The mall is not for sale
right now,· she said. "They are reviewing the study to make sure to get the
JOI.IIIII Menl,rlThe Dally Iowan
best return for the clients."
Ken
lanvln,
manager
of
Touch
of
India
In the Old Capitol Mall,
Iowa City City Councilor Dee Norton
said II the mall Is sold, he would like to Sll more specialty
See IMPROVEMENTS. Page SA stores brought In.

on the possibility the mall could be sold .
Many tenants said they wonder if Old
Capitol Mall can remain competitive
with the new Coral Ridge Mall set to be
completed in Coralville this summer.
JCPenney, one of Old Capitol Mall's
anchor stores, has decided to relocate to
the new 1.1 million square-foot mall,
and other stores may follow suit.
Ken Lanvin, manager of the locallyowned Touch of India, said the mall
could be more marketable if improvements were made.
"They should bring more specialty
stores in,· he said. "Iowa City is built
on specialty stores. Every store we
have is in every other mall. Iowa City
is a unique place."
Lanvin expressed dissatisfaction
with mall marketing efforts and said a
food court would be a welcome addition.
EARTH DAY '98

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Nocturnal fantasies
lsabill Allende's new book, "Aphrodite: A
Memoir of the Senses," may have been
inspired by a dream, but it now has her
locked into the reality of a month-long
promotional tour.
S.ellory, Page 48.

VIEWPOINTS
Star Wars redux
Columnist Beau Elliot looks at global
thermonuclear war and other games.
See Viewpoints, Page SA.
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Committee's

question
liey stays
• UI Lecture Committee
members say letting audience
bers ask speakers
questions is an Important part
at their events.
By Stne. Cook
The Daily Iowan
Despite concerns about poor question quality at UI Lecture Series
events, committee members say the
open mike portion will continue.
"That's at least 75 percent of why
we bring them here, if not more," said
VI Lecture Committee Chair-elect
Trinity Ray. "If the main purpose of
having them come here is just to hear
a lecture, then peo- r"'-~
pie can do that by
watching C-SPAN.·
Comedian and
!loled political
aatirist AI Franken
entertained about
2,500 people - the
largest lecture oC
the year - at
Hancher Auditor!- L.J.--'la um Monday night. Franken
The appearance
was sponsored by the UI Lecture
Committee.
Franken fielded a series of questions that at least one observer
termed "awful." The line of questionable queries ranged from linguistics
to education.
One person asked Franken what
type of political satire he would like
to see in the future . Franken mockingly replied he hoped it would be
"funny and satirical."
Ray hesitated to call th questions
inappropriate, but agreed that one
audience member was out of line.
"It's certainly inappropriate to
throw anything on stage,' he said.
The questioner asked Franken to
take a T-s hirt as a gift . When
Franken decli ned the offer, the questiGDtr then threw the shirt on stage.
f
See POLICY, Plge IIA

I

n the spring of 1970,
an estimated 20 million people celebrated the
first Earth Day. The event
was intendOO to generate
enough ooncern for the
environment to shake
America out of its lethargy and force the issue
onto the national stage.
Almost thirty years later, Earth Day has become
an annual ftxture.
Today, as Earth Day
demonstrations occur
around the country,
many activists are urg.
ing Iowa City residents to
become more vigorous in
defending the area's environment and to understand local issues.

The Iowa R1ver-

Brian Moore/The Dally Iowan

Ralston Creek

"The EPA has done

Up the creek

A turn-of-the-cen- sampling of the ground-

water, air and surface
water in the creek and
they're reviewing those
results," aid Rick Fosse,
Iowa City city engineer.
"The results should be out
in three to four weeks."
But until then, Fosse
said he didn't know if the
area was dangerous .

tury coal plant, long
since dismantled, has left
a dirty legacy in one of
Iowa City's waterways.
Soil and water in Ralston Creek are contaminated with coal ash
residue left by a coal gasification plant that operated there from the early
1900s to the 1930s.

See CREEK, Page 9A

It Keeps Grow- time, said City Councilor GROWTH FACTS
Karen Kubby.
ing and Growing
"There's no support to The Problem:
and Gro'tri.'1g•••
stop growth because of City expansion
The new Coralville mall
may be a sign of a bristling
local economy, but many
people say growth is a twoedged sword.
The growth and the
expansion oflowa City and
Coralville present potential environmental problems that need to be
addressed, said UI visiting
Profess or of Geography
Paul Robbins.
"They had to destroy a
wetland for that Coralville
Mall,· he said.
And it's not all that surprising. With the current
make-up of the Iowa City
City Council, urban expansion wins over environmental problems every

environmental issues," she
said. "Not with the current
mix of councilors."
Kubby cited the conflict
between Iowa City residents and deer as an
example where city expansion took precedent over
environmental concerns.
"It's important in any
kind of growth that studies
are done to determine its
effects," said Betty Ahrens,
program organizer for the
Iowa Citizen's Action Network. "It's too easy to go
gangbusters and ignore the
environmental impacts,"
Kubby said Iowa City
isn't a problem area yet,
but it is on an EPA list of

ETHANOL~

The problem: Ethanol gasoline Isn't competitive with other fuels. To solve that,
Gov. Terry Branstad signed into law an
extenSion of the ethanol tax exemption.
The law exempts ethanol fuel by one cent.
The original exemption would have lasted
until June 30, 2000, but the new law
extends It to June 3D, 2007.

EARTHWEEK EVEm

UI visiting Professor of Geography
Paul Robbins Is scheduled to lecture
tonight at 7:00 In W151 Pappajohn.
His lecture Is entitled, "Forget
Thoreaullmmlgrants, Women,
Workers, and the Secret History of
U.S. Environmental Policy." Most
people Ignore the fact that many
environmental philosophies sprang
from problems people had with
working conditions, Robbins said.
U.S. Green Party vice-presidential
candidate Winona LIOuke Is scheduled to speak Thursday at 7:30 p.m.
in Van Allen Hall's lecture room one.
LaDuke was Ms. magazine's
"Woman of the Year.•
ACrHlcal Mia demonstration Is
scheduled to be held Friday at 6:00
p.m. at the corner of Dubuque and
Washington streets.
Events sponsored by IfIB U/ Erwlronmenta/
COII//Ik)I1 and Ra/nfof'8S1 Action Group

Hogwash

•

See GROWTH, Page 9A

J1!!L'IlY Cracked Corn

The problem:
The soli and
water in Ralston
Creek are
contaminated
with coal ash
residue. Also,
nobody knows
who is financially responsible
for the pollution.

See RIVER. Page 9A

The problem: The source of
Iowa City's drinking water Is
~ filthy. The Iowa River Is cantil: aminated with sediment soli
IS swept Into I! by run-off water
~ upstream that carries agricul- tural pollutants such as pesticides, herbicides and sewage.

Trash talk1..'1g
It's almost 200 times
the size of Kinnick Stadium and older than most UI
students. And smellier, too.
The Iowa City landfill, a
26-year-Qld,
200-acre
sprawl two
miles west of
Highway
380, swal·
lows an estimated 250
tons of Iowa City
trash everyday.
And according to Iowa
City officials, the dump has
more days behind it than it
does ahead.

often takes
precedent over
environmental
concerns. For
example, awetland was
destroyed to
make way for
the Coralville
Mall, according
to UI visiting
Professor of
Geography Paul
Robbins. Also,
Iowa City is on
an EPA list of
cities with
potential problems because of
growth because
of increased cars
and pollution.

Maybe you've seen the
•
yellow stickers on UI cars
and vans: "This vehicle uses
ethanol for cleaner air and a
stronger economy."
And a new law by the Iowa
legislature will aHow the VI to
use the home-grown fuel for
another seven years.

CREEK FACTS

It's the source of Iowa
City's drinking water, a home
to hundreds of waterfowl, and
the largest river in the state
- and it's filthy.
"The Iowa River is polluted," said Carol Sweeting, public education director of the
Iowa City water division. "It's
polluted with everything you
can imagine. When you go
down to the river you can see
just about anything."
The river is sodden with
sediment soil swept into it by
run-off water upstream. This
soil plugs up streams and
waterways and acts as a carrier for agricultural pollutants such as pesticides, herbicides and sewage.
The vast number of indus-

~

!

~

"We don't know the future
and how much waste will be
coming in, but if we were to
get the same waste in the
future as we get today, the
landfill will fill up in 15 to 20
years," said Dave Elias,
superintendent of
the Iowa City
waste water and
landfill division.
In an effort to
extend that lifetime, the city is
trying to expand
its recycling program. Currently, the city's
curbside recycling program
See TRASH, Page 9A

The problem: The Iowa City landfill will likely fill up in 15 to
20 years. An estimated 250 tons of Iowa City trash enter the
landfill everyday, with 75 percent coming from non-residential sources. Little Is being done to curb the output from
industry and businesses.

Last week, Gov. Terry
Branstad signed into law an
extension of the ethanol tax
exemption after it was unanimously passed by the Iowa
House and Senate.
The state taxes gasoline at 20
cents per gallon, and the new
law would exempt ethanol fuel
by one cent, down to 19 cents

per gallon. The original exemption would have lasted until
June 30, 2000, but the new law
extends it to June 30, 2007.
The exemption may seem
small, but it's essential to keep
ethanol competitive with other
gasolines, said Sharon Tahtinen,
chief of the Iowa Energy Bureau.
See ETHANOL, Page 9A
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Comedy
Central
comes
to town
• Iowa City residents on the
east side of the river are
starting to see more channels
appear as cable system
upgrades begin.
By Grt, Klrschll.,
The Dally Iowan
A channel-surfer broke the news at
the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity house
yesterday morning: Comedy Central
is back.
To the dozen or so "South Park·
fans, that meant they could watch
tonight's new episode at the eame
time as the rest of the country. Previously, somebody's little brother had to
tape it for them.
Now the fruits of TCI expansion
are popping up all over the east side
of the river, as cable subscribers suddenly discover that a bevy of popular
cable channels- from ESPN2 to the
Cartoon Network- are only a remote
click away.
For fans of the popular animated
"South Park," the upgrade comes jlt
an opportune time. Tonight's much.anticipated, somewhat-hyped show
will finally introduce drooling f/lns to
the father of one of its scatological
construction paper delinquents, Cartman.
With the unveiling there's "added
suspense· for tonight's "South Park,·
which always finds an audience at ·pj
Kappa Alpha, according to one member, UIjunior Mike Patterson.
"Everyone watches and laughs al
the same parts,· he said. "Except for
the dumber people.
"Some people don't get it all the
time," he explained.
The TV crowd at Pi Kappa Alpha is
excited about Comedy Central "for
sure,· and Patterson said "South
Park· will probably draw the big TV
crowds that assemble for "The Simpsons· and, yes, "Beverly Hills 90210'Fraternity members watch "90210·
in big numbers?
"I'm not one of them,· Patterson
said.
Only certain areas of the east side
can turn to Channel 48 and find See UPGRADES, Page SA

WATCH IT

H." I" 10m, of th, up~omln, ,hoWl
to ,!Itch on C,m,dy C,nn/:
"South Park" (9 p.m. today): You no longer
have to head to the Union's Wheel room to
see the show that took the UI by storm.
About a group 01 slightly naughty cartoon
characters, it will surely warm your heart.
"The Dally Show" (10 p.m. Monday ThursdlY): For those tired of serious journalism, this show adds humor to news and
has a new celebrity guest each time. To see
it in person call (212) 560-3135.
"Ben Stlln~s Monay" (6:30 p.m. Ind 10:30
p.m. Thlrsday): The teacher from "Ferris
Bueller's Day Off" ("Bueller, Bueller?") hoSts
this game show. Each show he brings
$5,000 of his own money and contestants
try to outwit him for it. To see I! in person
call (213) 52Il-4BEN.
"AIIIolutely flbllous" (3 p.m. Saturday):
About two slightly off-balance British
women and their escapades. Think oIl! as
Lucy and Ethel meet a flask of Stoll.
If watching Comedy Central on TClls not
enough, you may visit their webpaae at
http://Www.comedycentral.com where you
can order merchandise, play games, or read
about your favor/ttl shows.

.. -
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II-cu-I.nt
(ad)) Suitable
for eating;
edible.

"Party of Five, 7p.m., FOX
II

Charlie has aclean bill of health, but now faces anew
dilemma in thistwo·hour episode of the popular
show. The sallngers must decide whether or not to sell the
restaurant started by their father.

r~ Jane Smith was born on Dec. 25, yet
~
~

her birthday is always in the summer. How can this be? See answer
in Thursday~ DJ.

MondIY"lnlW..: A match.

f= ~ WWw.tws.org/earthday
~
.

It's Earth Day, so what beUer to do than hole yoursen
up in aroom and read all about It on the Internet.
This site offers an Earth Day timeline. as well as
other information about the day we all used to plant trees on
inetementary school.

WOMEN'S CLINICS AND lONING: '
LEGAL ISSUES IN THE STRUGGLE
TO BUILD A PLANNED
PARENTHOOD

"

BY MARK LAMBERT
Counsel tor Plannld Plrenthood of GIt.ltr 1m

Thursday, April 23, 1998
12:40·1:40
Boyd Law Building, Room 245

A

SponsorMi by Na~onal La~r's Guild and UISG
I""'~'.I W1~ ~ ..~liIIII"" ",co,..
10 IIItr/lII u~
oI IO.. l poOlOf'" MnlS.
I ~"~II1y~.
• Q, ... ., ICCommodltlon n 0
~ ~II I!fOQram.
p~... alnlid D''''''''j''' M~I
llwyt,'1 Gill!
In dYWlCt! II

I am an atheist. I don't believe
in Zeus.
-Gra""I"

EUROPE

STA Travel specializes in
LOW·COST travel for students.
• Great Student

• WortcAbmad
In B~taln
• Travel Insurance
• lou" for Young
Travelers
• Intematlonal
Student ID Calli
• Budget HOIeis
• Eural! & Rail Passes • Around the WMd

LEDGE
Things to do

Pass the grass, man

On an exam

• UI students are just saying no to

you know
. you are
g~lng to fall
:anyway:

Coke and saying hello to drinks
make from ginseng and grass .

int,restillll way to
refuse to answer
every question. For
example: I refuse to
answer this ques·
tIon on the grOllnds
that h conflicts with
my religious beliefs.
Be creative.
Every 5 minutes.
stand up, collect all
your things. move to
Inotller seat. contln'
ue with the exam.
Tum in the exam
etter 30 minutes. As
yo1J walk out, start
tommenting on how
wyitwas.
Get me exam. 20
minutes Into h.
throw your papers
down violently,
Scream out "Fuck
thisl ' and walk out
triumphantly.
Iflhe exam Is
math/sciences relat~. make UP the
longest proofs you
could possibly think
of. Get pi and Imagi• nary numbers Into
: most equations. If it
• is a written exam,
• relate everything to
: your own life story.
• Walk In, get the
exam. sh down.
• About 5 minutes
into It. loudly say to
: the Instructor. ' 1
don't understand
• ANY of this. I've '
: been to every lec·
• ture all semester
, long I What's the
: deal? And who the
, hell are you?
• Where's the regular
: guy?"
• Every now and
: then. clap twice
• rapidly. Iflhe
• instructor asks why.
: 1811 hlrnlhfr In a very
• derogatory tone,
• "The light bulb that
: goes on above my
• • head when I get an
, Idea Is hooked up to
· : aclapper. DUHI"
•
Go to an exam for
: aclass you have no
• clue about. where
• you know the class
: Is very small, and
• the Inslruclor would
• recognize you If you
: belonged. Claim that
• you have been to
• eve ry lectu re. Fig
: for your right to ta e
• the exam.
: Start a brawl in
• the middle of the
: exam.
When you walk In,
complain about the
: heat Strip.
, During the exam,
; I3b apart every, rhino around you.
• Desks. chairs. any: thillll you can reach.
• Brino I musical
: InItrument whh you.
• play various tunes.
• If you are asked to
: slop. say 'h helps
• me think." Bring'
• ~ of the Student
: Handbook whh you.
, challenolng the
, instructor to find the
• section on musical
: instruments durlno
• exams. Don't forget
• to use the phrase
: "Told you so:
• Dress KkI tile pro: fessor.
• Read all the qUts~ tlons out loud Ilk'
• Rain Man.
: Walk around the
• room and ask pea·
, pie Ilthere Is any: tIllno thet you CIIl
· help them with.
• Speak loudly, stUtltr
: Ind spit. MIQ a
IIIow of h.

~~e

SjJ«iIlI farrs for students lind
faculty frrm' DER Travel Snvim.

(800) 777-0112
ITA ruvu.. ..

ST/j

11tI WORLD'S

STA TRAVEL

LAAGUT STUO£HT

rum ORIWlIZAnON.

We'.. beeft then.

By James Ashton
The Daily Iowan

Ont~answer

sheet find anew.

KANSAS CITY,
!emity linked to
tions at two other
been suspended at
University because
beaten with fists ,

See More.
Spend Less.

Airfares

: TH~

• Kappa Alpha
linked to hazing
110 other unive
ing adeath .

WWW.STA·TRAVEL.COM

as your Coke gone flat? Mountain Dew lost its fizz? Fruit
juice leaving a bitter aftertaste?
More experimental beverages
are proving popular with jaded
taste buds in Iowa City.
One herb that is happening is ginseng·
revered for many centuries in the Far
East as a promoter of vitality. Osco's
range of ready·to-drink teas are ginseng·
enriched and could increase the body's
resistance to stress.
Long before the collapse of the tiger
economies, Korean root ginseng was more
expensive than gold and reserved for
exclusive use by the Emperor and his
household.
Although popular, Hal Ensrud, Osco
pharmacy manager, is unsure the drinks
can rival ginseng tablets for a genuine
health kick.
"The problem is the amount of the
active ingredient, ginkgo, can vary in
each product," he said. "Also, the quality
of ginseng can vary depending on the time
of year it was grown, and even the field
the grass was grown in.
"As a drug, it is like taking caffeine."
Jason Bascom, manager of the General
Nutrition Center (GNC) in the Old Capi·
tol Mall, warned people not to look at
herbs as diet aids.
"Herbs can act as a kind of diuretic," he
said. "I don't agree with people buying
diet products for weight loss because it's
only the weight of water you lose."
However, GNC does stock bee pollen
granules, nutrient· rich granules which can
be dissolved in water or other beverages.
"A lot of people take the bee pollen for
hay fever, allergies, particularly in the
spring," said Bascom.
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Airfares at low
"consolidator" rates.

For an energy boost, he recommended
mahong: "Its good for people working out that combined with other things can act
as a good fat burner"; and cayenne pep·
per: "The thermogenic effect inside your
body helps to burn off extra calories that's okay as long as you eat properly."
If the ginseng craze is more fashion
than level-headed healthy passion, the
Union smoothie bar is the true venue of
Iowa City's green-guzzling revolution.
Wheat grass juice - ground from greenhouse-grown Verde grass brought in from
Wisconsin - has taken off since it was first
sold in The Main Squeeze last semester.
"It's getting more popular because people are hearing about it by word of
mouth ," said Sarah Meyer, a student
supervisor who has worked there since
January. "People are taking grass for

Meeting Room B In the Iowa City
Recreation Center.
6:30 p.m. - Mercy HOlpllal will
sponsor "What Women Need to Know
About OSleoporosis" In the First Floor
Conference Room at Mercy Hospital In
Iowa City. Call 358-2767.
Noon to 1 p.m. - The Iowa Clly
Public Llbr.ry will sponsor ' Poelry for
lunch" In Meeting Room A of the Iowa
City Public library. The audience Is asked
to bring their lunch and the library will

April 22, 1998
ARIES (March 21·Aprllll):
Tempers will get out of control if you
get Into serious discussions regarding
work or a co·worker. Don't say some·
thing you'lI regret. Work quietly and
refrain from gossip.

Concentrate on making money and this
will turn into a productive day. You can
impress others with your creative flair
and your ability to get the lob done
quickly.

LIBRA (Sept. 23·0ct. 22):

SCORPtO (Oct. 23·Noy. 21): You
can make financial deals that will bring
In extra cash. Romance Is likely if you
get involved In unusual forms of enter·
tainment.
SAGITTARIUS (NoY. 22·Dec. 21):
Someone you live with may be dlsgrunlied II you haven't been taking care of
your duties. Try to get along; do your
work Quickly and efficiently.

CANCER (June 21'July 22): love
relationships will flourish through travel
and group endeavors. Business trips
will be successful; however, don't make
unreasonable promises.

CAPRICORN (DIe. 22-Jln. II):
Friends and relatives will Introduce yoU
to new and unusual activities. You will
be captivated by someone you meet
who has a completely different background.

LEO (July 23·Aug. 22): If you take
on too much, worry and tatlgue will set
in, resulting In fevers, Infections or the
flu. You have to take some time to orlll'
nize your plan of attack before you
decide to take on the world.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 2D-Feb. 1.): Your
Innovative Ideas and technological
knowledge will make an Impression on
others. Set your goals and go alter
them.
PISCES IFeb. ll-Mlrch 20): Your
emotional Instability may be due to the
way your partner is treating you. Try to
sit down and talk openly and honestly
about your concerns.

: C.llnd.r Policy: Announcements for
tile section must be submitted to nl
0.11, low.n newsroom, 201 N
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. two
days prior to publication. Notices may
tie sent thrDugh the mail, but be sure to
fTlall early to ensure publication. All
tubmlsstons must be clearly printed on
" Calendar column blank (which .
,cu>pears on the classified ads pages) or
typewritten and triple·spaced on a lull
-Sheet of pape r.
:: , :. Announcements will not be accepled
• ' over the telephone. All submissions
: :lJlust In~lude the name and phone num·
:, :ber, which will nol be published, of a

~~

(800) 222-1333

provide drinks and desserts. Call 256·
5200.
Noon to 1 p.m. - The Family luun
Charter Commilllt and the Family
SeMcel Office will sponsor "lime Is of the
Essence: Early Stimulation and Brain
Developmenr in the Peterson Conference
Room E139 General Hospital. Call 335-1371 .
7 p.m. - Ullnternallonal Progrlml
and the taw. CIIy Foreign Ralallonl
Council will sponsor the Inaugural Global
Scholar lecture, "Do Financial Markets

Matter? Some lessons From Asia." Call
335·2651 .
9 p.m. - The Wesley Foundation
United Methodist Campul Mlnlltry will
sponsor Midweek Worship and
Communion at f20 N. Dubuque SI. Call
338-1179.
5:30 p.m. - The African Sludent
AIloctltlon will sponsor a symposium.
"Democracy in Atrica: What Are the
Alternatives," in Room 104 of the English
Philosophy Building. Call 358·8804.

1~1. 1.Al..n
:.J e~ 11a r la~ II--W-r1I-eH-elp-Me-H-ar~-n
t::".; -

",. -..ma-i'al
harlanChelpmoharian.com.
Send lett,,, rJo Help Me Harlan.
2506 N. Cia,.. • Suk, 1223.
Chlcago.IL 60014.
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DearH.rlln,
I've been In a long distance relationship
for about eight months and until recently
I thought everything was going great.
When my girlfriend and l!irst met, she
had aboyfriend of two years, but something happened between us and we devel·
oped arelationship while she stili had the
boyfriend. At first ~ didn't bother me. but
alter awhile, I fell in love and became
annoyed w~h her relationship. Analty, she
broke up with her boyfriend and comm~·
ted to me. I was finally satisfied.
Afew weeks ago . however. I went
home to see her and while I was
straightening up her room, I found her
diary. Now. I know that I shouldn 't have
read it. but I guess I was looking for
some kind of affirmation of her love.
What I found was exactly the opposite;
In the diary she had written about havIng fantasies about her ex.
She talked about how much she loved
himand that sometimes she didn't even
care III called . She constantly com·
pared us physically and emotionally,
and I usually came out on the bottom.
This crushed me when I read il. later.
when I contronted her about It, she said
that was In the past and that she was
dealing with unfinished Issues.
I don't know whether to believe her or
not. No mailer how much she tells me
she loves me, I still teellnadequate.
The whole situation has caused me to
become depressed about my physique

and other
qualities.
I still love her, but I don 't know if I can
ever feel the same about her.
Please. give me some advice on this
bleak situation.
-Hurllnd Confused

Ollr Hurt,
You can hold the diary. you can feel
the diary. you can even smell the diary.
but everyone knows, never pick up the
diary and start reading.
Those pages are totally private. They're
a stream of consciousness intended tor
only the wr~er and her thoughts.
While finishing unfinished business, she
probably had a lot of thoughts. maybe
even a few about me. by the way. it never
happened. Whatever she wrote that day
Isn't necessarily how she feels today.
A long distance relationship can be
emotional and coni using. She may have
missed you so much that her thoughts
In her diary were lust one way of her tryIng to cope with the pain of miSSing you.
Trust her and trust yourself or trust
that there's going to be trouble.
If she says she loves you and wants to
be with you, believe her. Start doubting
her and I doubt your stoty will have a
happy ending. If anyone has violated any·
one's trust. H's you tor reading her diary.
Still, If you want to I11iIke sure n's atl good,
talk to her one more tine. Ask her that nshe
ever has any doubts, to talk With you first.

opeV'. your- Door To

contact person In case of questions.
Notices that are commercial adver·
tisements will not be accepted.
Questions regarding the Calendar
column should be directed to the Metro
editor, 335·6063.
Corrlctlons: The O.lIy low.n strives
for accuracy and fairness In the reporting 01 news. If a report Is wrong or
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acne, back pains, everything."
Wheat grass juice contains 70 percent
chlorophyll . the green cells found in
plants. One ounce of wheat grass contains
the nutrients of nearly two pounds of fresh
vegetables. It stimUlates metabolism,
reduces blood pressure and aids digestion.
VI senior Elsa Wenzel enjoys the ener·
gy rush of fresh wheat grass.
"I juice carrots at home but it's easier to
come here and drink a little wheat grass,"
she said. "I come once every couple of
weeks and have two shots a time. You feel
like you've just taken all your vitamins."
Dr. Nicole Nisly, assistant professor in
the Department of Internsl Medicine,
takes wheat grass daily.
"There has been no scientific study to
validate the claims but 1 believe it to be a
rich source of vitamins," she said.

Ciliodor ..bmlal .." The Oaily low.... 201 CommunlcalionsCenler. lowa City. IA. 52242. 01e"".il lh... 10 darly·iowanCuiowa.edu.
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VIRGO (Allg. 23-8,,.. 22): Expect
your partner to be upset and emotional
It you have been too wrapped up In your
own concerns. Make plans to spend

t!D'r7

Sarah Meyer works the grass grinder allhe IMU Tuesday afternoon. A shot of the health
drink costs $1.5B and will stimulate metabolism and aid digestion.

quality time together.

GEMINllMay 21·June 2D): Oon't
let others drag you Into gossip that
could end up hurting someone. Your
creative endeavors can be developed it
you take time to practlce.

Available now

jromAAA.
Pete ThompsonlT'he Daily Iowan

CllBck out Eugenia" web Sil. at _ ._nfllIII.com
or11)' her Inleract;'" ske 11_._ _. _.

TAURUS (AprIlZD-May 20): Talk to
those who can shed some light on your
professional direction. You may just
need to get in touch with the right per·
son in order to expand your Interests.

I
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7 p.m. - The UI Enylronmental
Coalition Ind Ralnforelt Action Group
will sponsor Paul Robbins In a lecture
entitled "Forget Thoreaullmmlgrants,
Women, Workers, and the Secret History
of U.S. Environmental Policy" In W151
Pappajohn Business Administration
Building. Call 354-9140.
710 g p.m. - Th. Ripe Victim
Advocacy Program will sponsor "How
the Media Made Man and Woman," a
multimedia presentation to be held In
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suspended for alleged hazing

• Kappa Alpha Psi has been
linked to hazing incidents at
two other universities, includ, ing adeath.
By Margaret Stafford
Associated Press

~

KANSAS CITY, Kan. - A fraternity linked to hazing investigations at two other universities has
been suspended at Kansas State
University because a pledge was
beaten with fists, paddles and
canes.
Ernest L. Harris Jr., 23, was in
fair condition Tuesday morning,
three days after a hazing ritual
allegedly required to join the Kappa Alpha Psi chapter occurred at
the Manhattan campus.
Harris suffered kidney inj uries
that will force him to undergo dialysis, Dr. Ben Cowley said at a
news conference at the University
of Kansas Medical Center. But
such injuries are reversible, and
Harris could leave the hospital by
early next week.
Kansas State University suspended the four-member chapter
of the fraternity Monday, the first

step toward expelling it. The
school said only one of the four
members was involved in Harris'
beating, though six to eight other
people may also have been
involved.
Kappa Alpha Psi has been
linked to hazing incidents at two
other universities, including one
where a man died after a beating.
Harris was at the home of a fraternity member Saturday when he
was beaten with paddle boards ,
fists and canes, said his father,
Ernest L. Harris Sr. He had welts
and bruises across much of his
body, especially on his buttocks
and legs.
The elder Harris, of Wichita,
said his son had dropped out of the
initiation process for the same fraternity last year after he was
injured . He offered no other
details of that incident.
"1 just don't understand how a
black fraternity, someone who is
going to assist you, someone that
is supposed to be a brother who is
going to help you, how they could
hurt someone like this," Harris Sr.
said.
The younger Harris graduated

All dressed up and no game to play

from Kansas State in December
with a degree in business administration. The school said he is an
alumni pledge of Kappa Alpha Psi.
Charles Riley, a former chapter
president who said he is still affili·
ated with the fraternity, declined
to comment.
Police and the fraternity's
national headquarters in Philadelphia are investigating the incident.
The fraternity settled a $2.25
million lawsuit in December 1996
with the family of Michael Davis,
who died in February 1994 after
being beaten, body-slammed and
kicked in the chest by fraternity
members at Southeast Missouri
State University.
Five pledges at the University of
Maryland-Eastern Shore were
beaten with wooden paddles and
canes during a two-month initiation from Feb. 8 to April 4, officials
said.
The pledges were hospitalized
and underwent surgery for cuts
and infections on their buttocks,
caused by daily spankings, authorities said. No arrests have been
made.
Pele Thompaon/The Dally Iowan

MICHIGAN

University police say
lude runners could wind
up on Internet
ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP) - University of
Michigan police are warning female students who partiCipate in a nude run across
campus that they could find pictures of
1Ilemselves on the Internel.
The Naked Mile, scheduled to begin
about midnight tonight, could also be physically dangerous. Last year there were
reports of women being assaulted by spec. tators who had been drinking, said Capl.
• Jim Smiley of the campus Department of
Public Safety.
, The event marks the end of spring classes at the university. About 30 male athletes
~Id Ihe first run 12 years ago, and 1,000
runners - including about 250 women IlIrticipated last year.
Some of the 10,000 spectators at last
year's Naked Mile recorded videos of the
women that ended up on the Internet, Smi.~

ley said.
The warnings may be working.
"We are getting feedback from women
students who are saying that now that they
know what's gOing on, they have decided
not to run," said Albert Garcia, presidentelect of the school's Residence Halls Association.

WASHINGTON D.C

Benefits, risks of breast
cancer drugs weighed
WASHINGTON (AP) - Amid optimistic
reports that two drugs might help prevent
breast cancer, the government is strug-
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gling to help women decide who should
start using the pills - or if the side
effects are too risky.
For one of the drugs, the government
had a stark message Tuesday: Despite
headlines trumpeting raloxifene, Eli Lilly's
new osteoporosis drug, there is no good
evidence yet that the medicine truly wards
off breast cancer.
But a National Cancer Institute study
did find that a related medicine called
tamoxifen cuts the chances of breast cancer by a significant 45 percent in certain
women - and the NCI said Tuesday it is
preparing kits to help doctors target just
those women whose potential benefit
from the pills would outweigh the side
effects .
Next month, scientists at a major can·
cer meeting in Los Angeles will present
stUdies suggesting that raloxifene can cut
breast cancer risk by 58 percent to 74
percent. It is unclear if raloxifene is any
safer.

Officials discuss calling the baseball game between the UI and Truman State Tuesday afternoon. Only two
Innings were played, and as soon as the decision was made, the sun came out. The UI takes on St. Ambrose
today at 2 p.m.

LEGAL MATTERS
POLICE
RIchard A. Shaw, 42, address unknown, was
charged with public Intoxication and criminal
miSChief at 112 E. Davenport SI. on April 20 at
4:53 a.m.
Lauren A. Sugent, 20, 13 W. Burlington SI.
Apt. 1.3 was charged with having a disorderly
house on April 21 at 3:00 a.m.
Marilyn M. Carey, 27, 211 Blackfoot Trail was
charged with operating while Intoxicated at the
corner of Burlington and linn streets on April 21
at 2:03 a,m.

AInu" caullng Injury - Bryan L. Svoboda,
Operallna while Inlollc.l.d, Slcond offenll
16 Cherry Lane, preliminary hearing has been set - Marilyn M. Carey, 211 Blackfoot Trail. prellrtll:
for May 7 at 2 p.m.
nary hearlno has been set lor May 1 at 2 p.m.
DrIvIng while suspended - Jacob O. Parker,
Burlington, preliminary hearing has been set for
May 7 at 2 p.m.

Operating while IntoxIcated - Sarah E.
Theil, fIIlh dear.. - Sharmen K. Yoder.
Bartlett, 400 N. Clinton Apt. 4, preliminary hear- Coralv,lIe. was lined $90
Ing has been set lor May 7 at2 p.m.
-Complied by Steven Cooi
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GARY LARSON
opens Up a whote new
can at worms... :

We continue to hold these values true
as our legacy lives on.

An amiable family of worms. :
A fair human maiden. •

The Delta Zeta Crud

The Iota chapter was the nimh Delta Zeta chapter
to be founded in the United Staces
'i1913-1998'i
and still counting ...

$50,000 , OVER

Old (apltol Screen Prlnten
Bendlting tf1~ Iowa CIty
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To the World I promise
Temperanu, Insight and Courage
To Crusadejor Justiu
To Suit the Truth and Defond it always
To those who my lifo may touch in some light measurt
May I Give Graciously ofwhat is mine
To those closer ones
Love that is roer sttadfast
To myfrimdr
Undmtarlding and A'1reciation
To my Min
Growth
To Myu/f
Faith
That I may Wallt trnly
In the Light ofthe Fi4mr

$10,OOO·S24,999

301 South Olnlon Sl • 338-9751
http://www.perpetualweb.com

6REAT RIVERfEST EVENTS All WEEKEND!

l'The Delta Zeta Sorority Proudly Celebrates 85 Years'i'
at the University ofIowa

5.25~y

More For Your Money

Battle of the Bands • Orquena de Jan y Salsa
Kevin B.F. Burt & the Instigaton
Klnk,,'s

4.50~y

5.05~y 5.55~y

fREE, LIVE MUSIC!

IIHillh.UIIiIlilIt~blll!lli.

$25,000·$49,999

$1,000'$9,999

Jimmy'S Brick Oven
The Airliner
Jimmy'S Bistro
Bruegger's
little Caesar's
Cookies & More
National Guard
The Fieldhouse
loqth MB
Fitzpatrick's/
Papa John's
The Brewery
Pizza Hut
Heyn's
The Vine
Hy-Vee - Coralville
lC's Be1t Gyros

SPONSORED BY
Aero Rental

CrimInal mllchlef, filth degr.. - Richard A.
Shaw, address unknown, was lined $90.
Public Intoxlcallon _ Richard A. Shaw,
address unknown, was fined $90

POlsesslon of a conlrolled subltance Jacob D. Parker, Burlington, preliminary hearIng
has been set for May 7 at 2 p.m

COURTS
District

Saturday, April 25th & Sunday, April2bth
ll:lo a.m.-5:lo p.m. 10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
Hubbard Park • Across from the IMU
ffATURltt6

Magistrate

A majestic forest with creatures

Saturday, April 25

both endearing and demented • .

10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Ave Seasons CadII'

Welcome to nature's inner •
sanctum-Gary Larson stylet '·

Downtown c..- ......

Dig in!

Over 130 businesses & colleges will be on
hand to discuss employment and education
opportunities that might be just right for you.

Meet with

~..

from:
AEGON • Genencor • IntermeclNorand
McLeodUSA • MCI • NCS • Nordstrom
Parsons Technology • Rockwell Collins •
Toyota Financial Services
AND MANY MOREl

QuestIons? Call (II.)

J.a-sm

or check out the CEDAR RAPIDS AREA CAREER FAIR onlln.

www·fJIowa.com/careen/
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New job descriptions and titles
bring changes to Secretaries' Day
• Some bosses wonder if
their "assistants" want to be
recognized on the 46-year-old
holiday.
By Maggie Jackson
Associated Press
It's the eve of Secretaries' Day
and Barry Blystone is worried.
Lowering his voice, be confesses
that he still can't figure out what to
do for his office assistant.
"What do you do? Is it insulting
or is it courtesy to get somethi ng?"
asked Blystone, the training director at Siemens Power Transmission
and Distribution plant in Wendell,
N.C. "It's a dilemma."
Armed with computers and needed more than ever in downsized
workplaces, secretaries don't pour
much coffee anymore.
And that makes the 46-year-old
Secretaries' Day something of an
office minefield for bosses who
aren't sure what to do and for assistants who aren't sure they even
want to be called secretaries anymore.
"Many of our members are trying
to be thought of as valuable team
members, and it's awkward to be
singled out this way," said Rick
Stroud, spokesperson for the
40,OOO-member Professional Secretaries International.
The Kansas City, Mo .-based

group created the day in 1952 partly as a recruiting tool during a
then-shortage of secretaries.
Now, the association wrestles
with whether today's event is an
outdated idea. It will even vote this
summer on whether to change its
name to the International Association of Administrative Professionals.
"Maybe it's time," Stroud said.
Certainly, secretaries' everyday
work has changed.
Only 7 percent get coffee for the
boss, while 90 percent said they did
so in the past, according to a
December telephone survey of 500
assistants by Avery Dennison office
products.
Now caIled everything from office
professionals to executive coordinators, secretaries assume managerial
tasks, train staff, research presentations and serve on committees.
"I used to be tied to a desk, but
now 1 have a lot more flexibility and
opportunity and challenges," said
Natalie Bee, an executive secretary
at the McLeod Regional Medical
Center in Florence, S.C.
In the eight years that she has
worked there, the Medical Center
has doubled in size, increasing her
job responsibilities. Along with her
secretarial tasks, Bee maintains all
files on the center's 3,800 employees and trains new secretaries.
"I'd like for my title to be 'Execu-

tive Assistant', because that's what
I consider myself to be," she said.
That's not to say that Bee wants
to scrap the day. Proud of her profession, she organizes an educational program each year at the center
on Secretaries' Day.
At many places, the day centers
around the anxious choice of a gift
or an invitation to lunch. As a
result, bosses spend a lot of time
stewing about what to do.
Denise Coit, a manager at the
Siemens plant in Wendell, says
she's so worried about offending her
unit's t hree assistants that she
carefully explains that she doesn't
consider them secretaries but
would like to give them flowers and
lunch.
Gordon Nelson , a partner of
Peterson Allred Nelson accountants in Logan, Utah, dreads the
day.
"You have to make the decision of
who gets that recognition, and
what do you do for them," said Nelson, whose firm is giving gift baskets of toiletries - chosen by his
wife - to its assistants, along with
a lunch.
The recognition suits firm secretary Kathleen McCurdy, who says
she doesn't even mind being called
a secretary - "as long as people
realize what it means."
"There's a lot more to it than people think," she said.

:(l,ace not relevant in jury selection
• Racial discrimination taints
"
JUry selection, no matter what
color the defendant is.
i

By Laurie Asseo
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - White defendants can challenge indictments
against them based on alleged discriJ;ilination against blacks in the
sel¥tion of grand jury members, the
Supreme Court said Tuesday.
the unanimous ruling allows a
Louisiana man convicted of murder
to try to have the charges thrown
out. on his claim that blacks were
pre'v ented from serving as grand
jury foreman .
Murder defendant Terry Campbell, "like any other white defendant, has standing to raise an equalprotection challenge to discrimination against black persons in the
selection of his grand jury," Justice
Anthony M. Kennedy wrote for the
court.
"Regardless of his or her skin color, the accused suffers a significant
injury in fact when the composition
of the grand jury is tainted by racial
discrimination," Kennedy said.
Campbell's lawyer, Dmitrc Burns,
said that while it already was clear
that black defendants could raise a
challenge that blacks were unfairly

excluded from a grand jury, it was
not certain whether white defendants could assert the same claim.
"Now there's no question about it,"
he added.
In Louisiana, grand jury foremen
are chosen by the judge, separate
from the random selection of the
other 11 grand jurors, and therefore
the choice of foreman affects the
makeup of the panel.
Four other states - Ohio, Oklahoma, Tennessee and Virginia use similar procedures. In federal
courts and other states that use
grand juries, the foreman is chosen
from the grand jury panel.
In other action:
- The court gave the Internal
Revenue Service a multi-million dollar victory in a dispute over federal
taxes owed by property and casualty
insurance companies for 1987. The
ruling upheld the tax agency's
method of calculating the insurance
companies' tax liability.
- The justices barred some homeowners facing foreclosure from trying to cancel the mortgage loan on
grounds the lender violated a federal truth-in-lending law.
-Justice Clarence Thomas
refused to block Whitewater witness
David Hale's trial in an Arkansas
state court on charges of lying to
insurance regulators. Hale contend-

ed a plea agreement and immunity
granted by federal Wh itewater
investigators should protect him
against prosecution in the state
case.
The ruling in the Louisiana case
follows a series of decisions since
1986 in which the Supreme Court
barred lawyers from excluding
prospective trial jurors because of
their race or gender. In 1991, the
court said criminal defendants can
object to race-based exclusions oftrial jurors even if the defendant and
the excluded jurors are not of the
same race.
However, the Supreme Court also
ruled in 1984 that a defendant could
not challenge the selection of a foreman from the members of a federal
grand jury because the selection did
not change the panel's composition.
Campbell was convicted of murder in the January 1992 shooting
death of James L. Sharp and sentenced to life without parole. He
challenged bis indictment, saying
blacks were systematically kept
from serving as grand jury foreman
in Evangeline Parish.
The Louisiana Supreme Court
upheld Campbell's murder conviction, saying that because he was
white, he had no legal standing to
challenge the exclusion of blacks as
grandjury foremen.
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Denise Colt, leH, a manager at the Siemens Power Transmission and Dlstrlb·
utlon plant In Wendell, N.C, works with Annette Scott, Tuesday. Colt says
she's so worried about oHendlng her assistants that she explains she doesn't
consider them secretaries, but would like to give them flowers and lunch.
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indigeneous rights/environmental activist
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NAME CLOTHES you know at
PRICES SO OW you~ won't believe it!

Factory Outlet Direct from San Diego, California!
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IMPROVEMENTS/Old Capitol Mall may be sold7=.

McCartney
speaks of
heartbreak

said the Old Capitol Mall should be
able to hold its own when the Coral
Ridge Mall is constructed.
"We've known for a long time
which businesses were going (into
the new mall)," he said. "The mall
out there isn't going to survive by
picking up the customers from
downtown Iowa City. They're going
to have to get their customers from
a wider region."
A plan to move the bus facility,

• Linda McCartney's rapid
deterioration came without

;amlng.

By Kristin Gazlay
ASSOCiated Press
WNDON - A heartbroken Paul L-=::::="~:;;~~G~~~::::;ir~--;--:-"""'~
/tIeCartney paid eloquent tribute

ends in

owan

which was introduced by the city
council, .has been put on the back
burner by mall management.
Joe Fowler, director of Parking
and Tran.sit for Iowa City, said the
council wanted to move the current
bus facility near the north side of
the mall to the south side of the
mall.
The facility, which would have
been built on mall property, would
have housed ticket offices and provided a place for bus drivers to eat
lunch while serving as a bus stop.

Continued from Page lA

Castle said the plans needed to •
be put on hold.
: :
"We didn't turn down the, •
design, ~ she said. "The timing- '.~
wasn't good, we're not prepared.· ' .. I
Heitman Properties Ltd .• based ' . '1
out of Chicago, manages several, -~
industrial centers, shopping cen- : . •
ters and residential facilities .
Rodgers said the firm annually
reviews all properties in considera- .
tion of whether to own or sell the '
investments.

ae~~~~ ~~rh~~;~~o:~~isL~f~:~

UPGRADES/Cable channel creeps across city

ahe succumbed to breast cancer and
yowing that she "was, and still is,
love of my life."
When hi s wife of 29 years lay
ying Friday, the fonner Beatie said
bis last words to her: "You're up on
your beautiful Appaloosa stallion.
t's a fine spring day. We're riding
Ibrough the woods. The bluebells
are all out, and the sky is a clear
ue."
'I had barely got to the end of the
.entence wh en s h e closed her eyes
d gently slipped away," he said in
• statement.
McCartney also released six piclUres of his 56-year-old wife, a photographer and vegetarian pioneer,
en in recent days by their daughr Mary. One was of Mrs. McCart_y riding her stallion, Blankit.
, Two days before her death in SanIa Barbara, Calif., the McCartneys
\lad ridden horses together. Their
~Iose aide, Geoff Baker, said Mrs.
McCartney's rapid deterioration

Continued from Page lA
1oaO:="'"'--........._ _ _.lLI...

Miry McCartney/AssocIated Press

One of a set of pictures of Linda McCartney, released Tuesday the last ever
taken of ex-Beatie Sir Paul McCartney's wife. The pictures ~ere taken by
the McCartneys' daughter Mary at their Peasmarsh East Sussex home.
came without warning, the morning
of the day she died.
"The past two years we spent bat' her disease h ave been a rug
. h"If"
tl109
mare. She never complained and
always hoped to be able to conquer
it. It was not to be,· McCartney said.
"Our family is so close that her
passing has left a huge hole in our
lives. We will never get over it, but I
think we will come to accept it," he
said, describing his condition as
"total heartbreak."
The final words of the statement
were "I love you, Linda."
Mrs. McCartney was cremated in
California before her husband and
four children flew back to Britain on

16th annual

'
,
Saturday, Baker said.
No details of a service were
released, but the Sun, a tabloid
newspaper, report ed Tues day tha t
her ashes had been scattered on the
family farm at Peasmarsh, 50 miles
southeast of London.
About six songs Mrs. McCartney
recorded shortly before she died
could be released as part of an
album tribute to her life, Baker said.
....-_ _ _ _ _ _ _

student art exhibition
exhibition: april 13th-24th
weekdays 1-9, saturday 1-5

Cable-watchers in the dorms are
among those still unaffected by the
upgrade. Adam Davis, a U1 sophomore I'n Stanley Resl'dence Hall, also
has a little brother who tapes "South
Park~ for him; he said he thinks it's
"awful" the dorms can't get it yet, but
he understands that TCI can't
upgrade everything at once.
The new channels are free for
now, but once the upgrade is com-

option of adding a new system of digital cable television for about $10 a
One person living within the
month plus fees. That will give them . upgraded areas is VI President , ,
access to Pay-Per-View, Adult, SN>.
rMary Sue Coleman. Coleman was
cial-niche and digital music chann~ls. out oftown Tuesday, unavailable to .
"TCI is very committed to keep- comment on whether or not she's a .
ing Iowa City abreast with the lat- "South Park" fan .
est technology,· Heck said.
But she's supposed to get back in
For those seeking to stay abreast town this afternoon, in plenty of
of the latest happenings on "South time for the show, if she's interested. - •
Park,' the show starts at 9 p.m.

•
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Thinking about a career in Dentistry?

Pre-Dental Club
offers you the opportunity to learn about
the profession at our monthly meetings.

•
Come join us as a panel of

dental students share their experiences
with us about their dental education.
Thurs., April 23, tpm - DSB cafeteria.
\jJ\!J \J r;J\;Jr;J~Q \jJQ \;NJ\JVJ\J\;JQ

•
But it doesn't have to. • •
Win $500 and afree trip to Washington DC
for vour idea to improve campaigns.
J

Sleazy attacks, soundbite coverage, endless fundraising, low voter turnout - everybody knows what's wrong
with political campaigns. How do we make them better? Give us your solution, and we'll give you $500 toward
your tuition if your idea is the best. Plus, we'll bring you to Washington for our national conference, where you'll
be recognized before political bigwigs. Entry Deadline: May 15.
To win, your idea should be original, creative, realistic and described in 250 words or less. Mail your entry to Alliance for Better
Campaigns, 529 14th Street, NW, Suite 320, Washington DC 20045 or e-mail it to alliaoce@bettercampaigos.org. Contest is open to
university students.
.

Alliance for Better Campaigns
www .bettercampalgns.org

. ~

surprisel - Comedy Centra\. TCI is
updating "technical specifications"
of the cable systems one area at a
time, and the upgrade began on the
southeast side last month, said
Arlene Heck, TCI general manager.

• SCANNING' BUIINE •• C ,U ID' • CO""OltATE. IOENTITY • LAMINAoTINO • II"'OL.DING • 81NDING

~
••
,,•

,

pleted throughout Iowa City- by
August 31- the channel numbers
will be reassigned, and the cost of
continued expanded service is
expected to rise $3-$5 per month,
Heck said last month.
Once cable subscribers' service is
updated, they have the additional

S

opening reception monday, april 13th 7-9 pm

-,
.

,,,

Sponsored by a grant from The Pew Charitable Trusts.

League of Women Voters of Iowa

.
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Glimpse at
the

CANADA

','

Parliament member
walks out - with his
chair
OTTAWA (AP) - Some politicians
fight to keep their seats. others resign
from them. Stephan Tremblay picked his
up, strode past his stunned colleagues in
Parliament, loaded it in a van and drove
away.
Tremblay, a 24-year-old bush pilot
who serves with the Quebec separatist
laction in Parliament, staged a protest
Monday unlike any in the history of the
House of Commons.
Complaining that other politicians
were doing litlle to bridge the gap
between rich and poor, he marched out

of the chamber with his chair Monday
and drove lrom Ottawa across Quebec to
his district, 120 miles north of Quebec
City.
Tremblay was greeted as a hero there
Tuesday as he displayed the chair al a
meeting with constituents. He indicated
he would return the chair to Ottawa
eventually. but first hoped other lawmakers would agree to speak out on the
problem of poverty in Canada.
He said his chair is "the symbol of
parliamentary power" and belongs to the
people.
"By taking this risk, I hope others will
follow," he said.

Japan to watch for
failing space trash,
monitor astarolds
TOKYO (AP) - 'Japan will build a
radar and telescope system to monitor
asterOids or any space debris that could
threaten rockets and satellites launched
from Earth.
The new radar will be capable 01
searching to an altitude 01 620 miles for

IIDissideJ

debris such as spent rocket boosters
and inactive satellites, a spokesperson
for Japan's Science and Technology
Agency said Tuesday.
The agency has budgeted $9.2 million
for the five-year project. The radar lacllity Is to be built on the site of a uranium
processing plant in rural Okayama prefecture, 340 miles west 01 Tokyo, said
the spokesperson, who spoke on condl·
tion 01 anonymity.
The agency also plans to build a highpowered telescope to search lor asteroids on a collision course with Earth, the
spokesperson said.
More than 8,000 bits 01 space debris
are currently orbiting Earth, according to
the North American Air Defense Command, which monitors the debriS for the
United Sta.tes and Canada.

to find cells for all Its SUspects.
-:;
The space crunch highlights a recent
change In the fortunes of the U.N. court, .. ,Wang was freed jus!
once branded Ineffective lor Its apparent ... l"onths before Preside
powerlessness to have suspects arresled.
."
Its 24-<:ell detention unit long held just .. ~ ~!'S scheduled trip to
two or three suspects. Now it's more than
By Randl Goldbe~
full, with 26 01 the tribunal's 74 publicly
Associated Press
indicted suspects In custody.
With NATO forces in Bosnia grabbing
; DETROIT - Chinese
Indicted suspects by force - and a mod- ' fang Dan thanked doctl
erate Bosnian Serb leadership Increasingly
ins released from a bospil
ready to cooperate - surrender suddenly
bill of health Thesda)
may not look so bad to those still on the
r he was allowed to leal
run.
I . Irm very glad that my II
Though the tribunal's top Suspects
eriea is Detroit ," W
remain at large, seven Serbs have arrived '. through an interpreter. "II
at the Irlbunal in The Hague, Netherlands,
'me again.'
since mid-January; lour 01 them surran- '
He then got into a van
dered and three were arrested by NATO.
• the airport for a flight
The U.N. detention block, built lor the
City area, where he
tribunal inside a Dutch jail, has only one1~ 8peak publicly
person cells. Anticipating accommodation
His release from
problems,
tribunal
authorities
planned
10
Turning tide brings mora house extra suspects in the jail.
suspects before U.N. tri- But the contingency plan may not be
perfect. Tribunal officials Tuesday were
bunal
Investigating a complaint by suspect
THE HAGUE (AP) - Alter years of Zoran Zig Ie that his cell - apparently in
seeking suspects to fill Its cells, the the Dutch jail - has no running water or
Yugoslav war crimes tribunal is now trying toilet, as the tribunal cells do.

I

RECYCLE
Associated Press

Rescue teams begin an early morning search Tuesday lor the bodies of the
victims of the Boeing 727 airplane crash. Air France Flight 422 was en
route to Ecuador's capital, Quito, when It failed to make a sharp turn south
and plowed Into the jagged peak Monday killing all 53 people aboard.

Colombian air crash
investigation continues
• Officials have ruled out
weather as an explanation.
By Frank Bajak
Associated Press
BOGOTA, Colombia - The
route was familiar, the crew was
experienced. Why - even after
being warned he was ofT course did the pilot fly straight into a
mountain face?
Investigators searched for clues
Tuesday on a ridge in Bogota's
eastern mountain range, pocked
with the wreckage of the Ecuadorbound Boeing 727 that crashed
Monday, killing 53.
Air traffic controllers in Bogota
radioed the passenger jet, leased
to Air France by the Ecuadorean
military-run carrier TAME, wben
it failed to turn 90 degrees southward at a radio beacon 2,000 feet
from the runway's end.
Pilot Jaime Vasconez tersely
acknowledged the communication
- but nonetheless proceeded eastward for two miles, slamming into
fog-sbrouded EI Cable mountain
just 150 feet below its 10,170-foot
summit.
Vasconez and bis Ecuadorean
crew of 10 flew the Quito-BogotaQuito route three times a week,
officials said. They knew where
the mountains were. So why not
turn north or south to avoid the
ridge?
"That is the very question that
we are investigating. What happened?" Col. Julio Alberto Gonzalez, deputy director of the civil aviation authority, told The Associated Press. He refused to release the
transcript of the pilot's radio communication with controllers. Neither would he speCUlate on the
cause, though he did rule out
weather.
"The weather conditions were
indeed not the best, but did permit
enough visibility to operate," the
agency said in a statement. There
was some drizzle and fog over the
mountain.
Climbing, Flight 422 hit the
ridge at about 170 mph at 4:47
p.m., tearing most bodies into
small, unidentifiable pieces strewn
over a half-mile, along witb thou-

sands of pieces of wreckage. Only
five corpses were found intact.
Rescue workers estimated Tuesday they had collected tbe remains
of about 15 people.
"There was no possibility that
anyone could survive the impact.
It is very likely tbat everyone died
instantly," Gonzalez said.
Rescue workers scoured the site
overnight. Police arrested two looters and a 14-year-old boy died
Thesday when he fell into a ravine
trying to reach the wreckage, officials said.
The Quito-bound jet carried 43
passengers, including two Colombians, a Briton, a Swede, a Honduran, six French, four Danish
and six Italian citizens - two of
whom were on their honeymoon.
The rest were believe d to be
Ecuadorean.
TAME flew victims' relatives
from Quito to Bogota on Tuesday.
They were bused to hotels and purposely avoided journalists.
Gonzalez said a ColombianEcuadorean-Frencb team would
investigate the crash.
The flight data and voice
recorder, badly mangled in the
crash, will be flown to the National
Transportation Safety Board in
Washington because Colombia
lacks the equipment to read it,
Gonzalez said.
Some eyewitnesses said the
tbree-e ngine plane was making
strange noises, as if its engines
were laboring or ready to quit.
A spokesperson for TAME, Marco Emilio Erazo, said tbe plane,
which had arrived in Bogota from
Quito an hour before taking ofT on
the return trip, was in good condition.
Ecuadorean President Fabio
Alarcon had traveled to last weekend's hemispheric summit in Chile
on the same plane.
"It did not have flight fatigue in
its parts and it was in perfect technical condition," Erazo told The
Associated Press. He could not provide tbe plane's exact age or hours
of service.
Erazo said tbe pilot, Vasconez,
had 6,000 flight bours to his credit
and was a retired member of the
Ecuadorean air force .

As the GMAT keeps
.geHing harder,
Kaplan keeps making
it easier.
The GMAT CAT will challenge even the best test takers. At Kaplan,
we'll help you master the computer adaptive format so you'll score
your best. Plus, only Kaplan ofters authentic CAT practice tests in our
slate-ol-the-art computer labs. As the leader in GMAT prep. we've
helped more students than all other test prep companies combined.

YOUR SHOES
For someone in need
Bring us a pair of shoes. Any kind,
any brand, new or gendy
used. In exchange, we'll
give you a I0%
discount when you
purchase any pair of
Birkenstock shoes or sandals. All donated shoes will
benefit the Emergency Housing Project.

t:rmn-

Offer good through 5/10/98

·BIRKENSTO(K.

1·800·KAp·TEST
www.kaplan.com

'GMAT Is. regislered I,.""",.rt< of !he Graduele M,naoamOlll Admission eouncW.

132 S. Clinton
Downlown I.C.
339-1053

Prep now for CAT·Class starts Wed. 4/29

9±>!I~z

"\.bred Besr Sh~ Srore in I.C. 4 Years in a Row"

HOURS:
M·P( IQ.8)
S... (I(}'6)
Sun. (12-5)

,

Thursday through Sunday

Thursday: WINONA LADUKE, "MS." WOMAN OF THE YEAR
Winona LaDuke is an activist specializing in environmental, Native American,
and Women's issues. She was Ralph Nader's running mate in the 1996 presidential election, and was "Ms." Woman of the Year. Her lecture is entitled: "The
End of Conquest, Beginning of Survival."
Thursday, April 23, 7:30pm in Lecture Room 1, Van AUen Hall
Cosponsored by 'UI Lecture Comminee. WRAC, 'CASC, Opportunity at Iowa.
"LatinolNauvc American Cultural Center, Iowa Oty Green Party, Women's
StudieS, and the StJnley Foundation.

Friday: CRITICAL MASS
Bicyclists, skateboanJers, rolletbladers, unite! Meet downtown at the comer of
Washington and Dubuque St for a ride around downtown.
Friday, April 24, 6:00pm downtown.

*These ~ps are funded in part by mso - and don '( forget it!!! If you require
assistance to attend any of these events, call Ben at 354-9140 in advance.

All persons l'ith disabllilles
sponsored evenls. If
~Ires an aoo~m"lodaltlo~

-

UNLIMITED WEEKENDS FOR 12 MONTHS!*
UNLIMITED WEEKEND
CALLS FOR 12 MONTHS.

PLUS, A FREE PHONE.

Come in and get unlimited weekend calls for 12 months.
Offer available Thursday through Sunday only.
OPEN SUNDAY.

Brought to you by the VI Environmenlal Coalition and Rainforest Action Group.
All events are free and open to the public.
Wednesday: PAUL ROBBINS, GEOGRAPHY PROFESSOR
Paul Robbins is a professor in geography at the VI specializing in human/environmental issues. His lecture is entitled: "Forget Thoreau! Immigrants, Women,
Fanners, and the Secret History of U.S. Environmental Politics."
Wednesday, April 22 (Earth Day), 7:00pm in room WIS1 Pappajolm.

,

•

WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS

The way people la/~
around here:"'
AM. 2801 N. Grind Ave., North Grand Mill, (515}290.aDOO

Ankeny 502 N. Ankeny Blvd., (515}965·9797
Burlington 327 Roosevelt, (319}759·7800
Cedlr 1'e•• College Sq. Mall, 6301 University Ave., (319}269-3500
Cedlr Rlpi. 300 CoMins Rd. NE.1319}350-1ooo
Ceder Repida Kio.k Westdale Mall. 2600 Edgewood Rd. SW. (319) 35D-2ooo
CHatol 239 Fifth Avenue South, (319,242·3930
Corelvil. 2411 Second Street, (319,430·5800
D_nport 4550 North Brady Street. (319'349·8000
Oecorlh Wel·Mart, (3191 380·3800
O. Mol•• Wakonda on Reur, 4221 Fleur Dr., 16. (515,681 -5000
DuIIu",. 806 Wacker Drive, 1319) 590.8900
Fllrlllld 204 W. Burlington, 15t51472-0430
Fort Dod" Crotlroeds Mall, 15151571·5000
IIIII.n"no. 92D-looo or IBOO}292·0066

l.wI Cily 2010 Keokuk Str... , 1319,43()'5800
lowl Fill. 614 S. Oak, (515}648·6731
........OWII 2500 S. Center. Mwlhal!town CIr., 1515}751-7ooo
M_ CIty 626 South Monroe 51..15151425-8100
Moll... 3919 415t Ave., Rock River Pille, (309) 162·9600
MUICIlinl 501 J Highway 61 W. BVPlII.\319) 288-9206
Newt.. 2617 1st Ave. Eut.ISIS, 79J.1800
OttItmwl 1111 Quincy Ave.• k-Mirt PIIlI, (5151177-7900
..... 832 Main St" 1515162..7311
Tlfto. 507 Cedlr Street. 1319}886·3733
Urblndlit Cobbl.stone Merkel, 8475 Hickll1ln, (5151249-8800 or CIIIIOO}876-2355
WlIleri.. Croul'Olds Center, S.... 1&1, 1319'269-3550
WlVerIy Vlllioe Square Shopping Center, (319)269-3580
Wilt Ota MoIII. 1903 EP Truel'lrkWly, 1515}22J.4880
For other 01fer1, visit our retlH outlet. listed or Iny of our 1gent locllions
or caIIl ·888·BUY-USCC for the location nNrlll you.

PieIse alntllCl Ihe Arts &

••
••
••
•

••
•
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~IDissident released from hospital

~ts a recent ...
U.N. court,

,Wang was freed just two
apparent , I nth b f
IctsIts arrested.
P Id ell
'- 1!l0 S e ore r~s ent
n-

Ing held just
rs more than
74 publicly

" ~I's scheduled triP to Beijing.
By Randl Goldberg

/

Associated Press
~

• ~ DETROIT - Chinese dissident
, IWang Dan thanked doctors as he
,: I~ released from a hospital with a
t ~bill of health Tuesday, two days
"
r he was allowed to leave China.
I 'rm very glad that my first stop in
eriea is Detroit," Wang said
~ Ibrough an interpreter. "1 hope 1 can
me again,.
He then got into a van to take him
• 'the airport for a flight to the New
rk City area, where he is scheduled
~ ,peak publicly Thursday.
His release from Henry Ford Hos-

,: ;~iami TV

pital came barely 48 hours after Beijing releas~d him from prison for
what it said were medical reasons.
Doctors said he suffers from minor
asthma and we~ vision, not a brain
tumor as famlly members had
feared . Wang was fitted for contact
lenses Monday.
"I'm free now, but I do not feel
relaxed," he said earlier. "China is in
my heart. I hope I can go back to my
country soon."
Wang, a leader of the 1989 Tiananmen Square protests who spent
nearly 6 112 years in Chinese prisons, had complained of chronic
headaches and .a throat infection.
His family had speculated that the
29-year-old had a brain tumor.
Wang was freed just two months
before President Clinton's scheduled

is the largest maricet
~er8 aSpanish-language
ision station has manaratings sweep.
By Evan Perez
Associated Press

f

~IAMI -

favorite elsewhere in the nation.
Miami, with more than 3.5 million viewers, is the largest market
where a Spanish-language television station has managed a ratings
sweep in one of the periods key to
establishing advertising rates.
Industry experts say Los Angeles
may be next as E!panish-language
television improves its programming.
"General market television has
not incorporated ;Latinos," said

Federico Subervi, a University of
Texas professor who studies the
Spanish-language media . "The
English-language media doesn't
tell Latinos what they really want,
such as news from Latin countries."
Univision and Telemundo Group
Inc. are the major Spanish-language
networks battling for the market of
32 million Hispanics in the United
States. Univision, based in Los
Angeles, has grabbed up to 80 percent of the market share, and Tele-

Television viewers
where in the country may never
~e heard of "Esmeralda" or
ria Isabel", but in Miami, those
I
p opera heroines are causing
lwadaehes for the people who' bring r-:---::-::----;;;:=-=-------------------"
: pa'ER" and Jerry Seinfeld.
Vnivision Communications Inc.'s
Spanish-language television has become so popular in South Florida
, :rv captured Spanish-language that it topped some of the nation's most popular shows in the Miami
sfirst-ever ratings sweep in this
market during the February sweeps.
rket during the most recent
Top regularly achedultd
Top regularly acheduled televlalon programa In
' / M!lsen ratings period - topping
prograrna nallonally .or Feb.
Miami merket tor February aweep. period,
5-March 4,1998:
Feb, S-Moirch 4, 1998:
only the news ratings but also
, ' g in prime time.
,
, That means that more people
1 60 Minutes, WFOR (CBS)
1 ER, NBC
) ped in to Univision's "Maria
2 Marla IlIbel, WLTV (Univision)
2 Selnfeld, NBC
I Wbel," 8 sappy soap about a Mexi3 Seinleld, WTVJ (NBC)
3 60 Minutlll, CBS
•"".in
Indian woman trying to fit into
Vexieo City high society, than
4 Alguna Vez TandremosAI.I, WLTV (Univlsion) 4 CBS Sunday Movl., CBS
's ·Seinfeld". And another soap
5 Esmeralda, WLTV (Unlvislon)
5 Veronlcl's Closet, NBC
eroine "Esmeralda" drew more
6 ER, WTVJ (NBC)
6 FrIends, NBC
flers than ~ER,· another top TV \;;-~
C:C-::::
rrce
C:-:"N""
le;:Clsen~M"::ed;;-:-la"'R:"'
esea-rc"h"---------""":-----~1

,

Sport Cap
.

Only $.99. . .

Enter to win
a' NEW
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ratings dominated by Spanish-speaking soap operas

~Mlami
I

trip to Beijing. He is the second
major dissident released in recent
months. Wei Jingsheng flew into
Detroit in November and spent four
d~ys being treaf:ed at the same hosPltal before movmg on to New York.
But even as Wang was freed, word
came from China Tuesday on the
sentencing of another dissident. The
Information Center of Human
Rights and Democratic Movement in
China, a Hong Kong-based monitoring group, said a math teacher
named Wang Tingjin, who had previously served two years for dissident
activities, was taken from his home a
week ago. His family learned MonCiliol OlorloJAssociated Press
day that he had been sent to a labor
camp for "re-education,· a punish- Dissident Wang Dan Is presented a jacketlrom Dorothy Deremo of the Henment imposed without trial, the cen- ry Ford Hospital during his departure ceremony. Tuesday. After a brief hoster said.
pital stay and receipt 01 a clean bill of health Wang left the hospital.

mundo about 18 percent. The competition may get tougher, however,
now that Miami-based Telemundo
has the backing of Sony and cable
conglomerate Tele-Communications
Inc. The two companies each bought
under 25 percent of Telemundo last
November, and are promising to
revalllp its programming.

Univision , which had an average
of 1.4 million housebolds tuned to
its prime-time lineup in 1997, is
the nation's fifth largest network
and reaches 92 percent of the
nation's Hispanic households. 'lelemundo reaches about 85 percent of
the Hispanic households in this
country.

Latin TV

,

A SPLASH OF ART!

,
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A SALE OF ORIGINAL ARTS & ~R FTS
-

..,&OLJTW. OF HANetiER

, OF RIVERSIDE DRIVE
~ctal thanks

to: Hy- Vee Food Store"
Jlltway Sttms, Inc., and B."nneman Seed
"Pot Center (or thelr generous donations.
I

.

It

III persons with disabilities are encouraged 10 allend all UnIVersity of
;Iowa sponsored evenls. II you are a person with a disability wilo
~ulres an iICCOmmodatlon In order 10 participate In this program.
'please oonlaCl the Arls & Crafts Center In 8cMnOO al 335-3399.

" •
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SATLJRDAY & SLJleAY
~~L 25 &41
1998
...,
"'1,-", • 5PM
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• CELEBRATE THE CLASS OF '98
•
•

The University of Iowa Alumni Association invites all
1998 graduates to the second annual

:."Alumni At Last" BBQ

••

••
••

••
•
•
:

•
••
•
•

•

Thursday, May 7, 1998, 4:30 - 6:30 p.m.
Hubbard Park •
Live Band-BAMBU
Door Prizes
RSVP to: alumn;-bbq@u;owa.edu

it ..~

;.,

•I

{You and your friends can send in just one RSVP for the whole
gang-give us a total number, ok?-but everybody has to
bring his or her own Invitation and photo 10 to the party.}

Don't be late I Free food while it lasts.
Thanks to our sponsor:

~~~

Call the University of Iowa Alumni Association at 335-3294 if you have any questions about this event. Immediate family of
graduate welcome, *Rain location: Main Ballroom, Second floor, IMU

,
I

,

I

I
I
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LETTERS to the editor must be signed and
must include the writer's address and phone
number for verification. Leners should not
exceed 400 words. TIle Daily Iowan reserves
the right to edit for length and clarity. The
Dally 10Wln will publish only one lener per
author per month, and letters will be chosen
for publication by the editors according to
space considerations. Liners can be sent to

Olnts
SOBlething to Blake you
appreciate the silence

OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints
Pages of The Dally Iowan are those of the
sioned authors. TIle OIily 10Wln, as a non·
profit corporation. does not express opin'
Ions on these maners.

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current

J

Issues written by readers of The Dally
Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions;
submissions should be typed and signed;
and should not exceed 750 words
length. A brlel biography should accompa· ,
ny all submissions . Ths Dally lowln
reserves the right to edit for length. Slyle
and clarity.

IWQ}(~
You'll feel r 11Jtt
at }pm,e dotm here._

•

Its t~ ultima:~in

·'.

I

f there's anything you don't
many fUBes blew, but we were soon
want to listen to when you're
enveloped in a sea of sparks and small
trying to write a paper late at
flames, as half of the apartment's
night, it's a shrill wailing noise
lights shut off simultaneously.
stemming from an electrical
Now, there aren't too many set
malfunction.
rules in life, but one of them is
This, aside from being locked in a
probably to stay away from live
room with Sammy Hagar, is perwires . We heeded this lesson
raps the worst punishment
and gave up on the mission .
that the human ear can
Exasperated, we called for
endure. However, that is
more help.
exactly what I was treated to
My headache continued to
last Wednesday night.
build while we waited, and I
went over to check on my
There I sat, with a pad of
blank notebook paper starpaper while we waited ing up at me, getting set for
still blank. Oh, well. My
~a round of good old-fashfirst priority was how to
!oned paper writin'. Then,
maintain my sanity and
'inexplicably, I heard a loud
destroy this ungodly noise
,ringing in my ears. "Come
once and for all.
pn," I told myself, "if you're
A service person soon
getting stressed out
appeared, and went to
already, it's going to be a long night."
check out the area. He looked at the hole
;; So I got up and took a few paces, hoping in the ceiling, then at the rest of the room.
10 clear my head of that ringing sound. But His eyes slowly drifted toward Tim's exer;It got louder. In fact, as I strolled around cise bike, and all of its electronic gadgets.
'some more, I got closer to the sound's point He took a hard, accusing look at the bike,
of origin. It was, as it turned out, coming then looked back at Tim.
The bike, it turned out, was our culprit.
,from my roommate Tim's room. Eureka! I
,Jtnew I had it cornered, and I further Within minutes, the service guy was gone,
;~canned the area, looking
leaving just two humiliatfor the kill. Loud as this
ed souls and an exercise
noise was, however, it
The humanitarians at
bike with a faulty timer.
managed to stay cleverly AU.R. property manageThe next morning ,
,tlidden - I could not, for
ment sent us a bill for
another maintenance
the life of me, figure out
worker came to hook the
where this cursed noise
the routine, which
smoke alarm back up,
"was coming from .
included fees for the
and the saga came to an
Before I could even come
I end. Or so we thought.
,close, dizziness had over"after-hours phone cal"
Surely enough, the
.taken me, and I was and a $13 charge for the
humanitarians at A.U .R.
: beginning to feel the
replacement of the
property management
:inklings of what would
sent us a bill for the rou:eventually become a massmoke alarm - the very tine, which included fees
alarm which they had
for the "after-hours phone
sive headache. I stumbled
out of the room, defeated
told us to remove.
call" and a $13 charge for
the replacement of the
. for the moment by that
:endless beeping sound. I - - - - - - - - - - - - smoke alarm - the very
' hung my head and headed back to the liv- alarm which they had told us to remove.
:ing room, consoled by the fact that the ringNeedless to say, a phone call was made
:ing was not, in fact, coming from my ears. inquiring about this curious policy. Their
No, I just happened to be in an apartment reply? "We're billing you for your stupidity."
' that was now possessed by the devil.
Yes, that's an actual quote .
: I spent the next three hours trying in
Not only had we been victimized by a
, vain to get some ink on my paper, but the hideous noise for hours on end, but we were
: more I tried to think, the more blank the now being bilked for an extraneous $13 by
: pages seemed to get. My brain, too, was the fat cats at A.U.R. Granted, $13 isn't all
• overcome by something otherworldly, and I that much - about the price of a movie
: spent most of my time searching frantically ticket and a box of Mike & Ikes - but it's
for something to drown out this high- the principle of the whole thing.
A.U.R. has not heard the end of this,
: pitched entity that had consumed me.
• The TV, the stereo, headphones - noth- but I have heard the end of the irksome
: ing worked. I had been thoroughly beaten.
noise that plagued me on that fateful
• At last, Tim walked through the door and evening. And so the story went - the
. into the eardrum-piercing hell that I had noise went away, the paper eventually
: spent the last few hours in. He, too, could got finished, and we inevitably were
not pinpoint the origin of the sound. Our forced to handle some strange business
: best guess was the smoke alarm, but elec- matters . It's all water under the bridge
: tricians we were not, so we called mainte- now, I guess.
: nance to see what could be done. Instructed
If the folks at A.U.R. want to borrow an
' over the phone to dismantle the alarm , we exercise bike anytime soon, though, I think
did just that. The noise was still there.
I have just the one in mind.
Growing both curious and perturbed, we
• searched for other possibilities. Tim slowly
: checked out the space vacated by the smoke
. alarm, only to find a special prize - Jasse Ammerman's column appears Wednesdays
:, exposed wires . I'm not sure exactly how on the Viewpoints Pages.

Thl Dally Iowan at 201 N Communications
Center or via e-mail to dally10wanCulowa.edu.
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May the farce be with you, always

O

ne of the best things about
being an American in the latter part of the 20th century
- outside of being secure in
the knowledge that Yankee
ingenuity can reconstruct any culture's
cuisine as fast food - is the knowledge
that the country will always protect you
from the forces of evil. Especially those
forces that insist upon making foreignlanguage films .
Of course, once we get legislation
passed making English the official language, that 'll take care of that. The
French and the Germans and those
"Trains potting" folks can just keep their
gibberish at home, or else learn to make
movies in a real language. Not to mention
make movies with some kind of plot that
a normal person can understand.
But it's not only in the area of cinematic sense that the country puts you in
the forefront . Take the field of nuclear
war. Talk about being in the forefront.
In the event of such a war, besides blowing those cool air-raid sirens for a real
long time (up to three hours in some cases, or until the electricity gets jacked),
the government has a defense plan,
called "Star Wars."
Basically, it works like this: As soon as
our high-tech lookouts in space (known as
the Amazon women on the moon) spot a
missile launch from one of our enemies usually known as Iraq, but sometimes
going under the alias of Parisians - they
get on the phone to George Lucas, who
immediately contacts Luke Skywalker
and Han Solo.
They zip off at the speed of light to the
other side ofthe Andromeda stain to save
Princess Leia and learn about the underlying meanings of life, high-fiber and other cool stuff, while George calls the leader
of the offending country and says: "Heyl

You the dweeb who launched the
missiles? No showings of the Prequels for you." .
Well, OK; it doesn't work like
that, exactly. That was the Ronald
Reagan version. Star Wars
has been updated since the
days of Ron the Visionary
(or Ron the Versionary, as
he's sometimes known).
The way it works now
goes like this : The
Defense
Department
spends $4 billion a year
from here to eternity to
develop a "missile shield"
- one of those extremely
high-tech concepts that
rocket scientists design
on dinner napkins while
the rest of us are in the
next room, improving our
minds with "Seinfeld." The current model,
in nearly thorough testing, succeeds up to
four times out of 17, if the wind is quartering out of the northeast and Saturn is
in Capricorn. Then the Pentagon calls up
Charles Barkley to find out how his protection worked without all that flaky
white stuff, while leaving a message on
George Lucas' machine, reminding him to
forward his private cell-phone number to
the Amazon women on the moon.
Of course, one small problem with all
this is that Saddam, bad sport that he is,
won't play by the rules. If Saddam ever
gets the bomb and decides to use it
against us, he won't be sending intercontinental ballistic missiles - he'll be sending 20 guys in Armani suits with plutonium briefcases.
Naturally, the Pentagon has a plan for
this, too. The Pentagon has a plan for
everything. If we would just let the Pentagon run things, there'd be no poverty or

pollution or prejudice - and kl~181~SJeIlt,
would be a whole lot better at salu .
their parents, too. Especially when
Saturn was in Capricorn.
The plan - called "the
Sanction" - for this lower-tech m~rlA~::r------1
of threat is quite
Sort
like the military's
test, only without all
• . y many as the one
pesky little circles to fill in. fear people think
Because the latest study) ironment, spending
shows that only 29 percent
\luting, consuming
of the people shoved of{
'We all have to
welfare were actually able aliving, so it's not
to find full- or part-time people are isolated
jobs, the Pentagon figures rooment; said
that there are something
phy Professor Paul
like 71 percent left over
And many "","nJU~
with time on their hands, ros seem too big or
- eureka, as Ronald. ~ deal with, but
Reagan said when he !ly.minded activi
first hit upon the Starl
pIe to help the
Wars concept while soaking in the bath· wn little way.
'Every little thing
tub. The Pentagon's going to take thesE!'
people, equip them with Geiger counters ,.effect at some level,
and station them along all the coastlines !hard or overwhel
and borders - and most of the airports
with strict orders to pay special attention
to guys in Armani suits with turbans and
glowing briefcases.

1
I

Beau Elliot

As you can see, your protection is i?J
good hands, almost like the Allstate commercial. If scary fantasy - Saddam's get..
ting the bomb - ever becomes frighten'
ing reality ... well, thanks to the Pente·
gon, you'll have plenty of seconds to guzl.
zle that last beer.
or course, there's one threat even more
terrifying than Saddam getting his hands
on the bomb: Jesse Helms getting his
hands on the bomb. Not to worry.
Pentagon's working on a plan.
.
Beau Elliot's column appears Wednesdays
the Viewpoints Pages.
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EARTH DAY

Follow the rules of order

A day without direction

• Expect to be ignored by the Regents if you don't follow parliamentary procedure.

• Give Earth Day and Earth Week a focus.
Surprise! Here it is, 1998, and the Earth is still
being polluted, destroyed and ravaged by
humankind. Fortunately, one day has been selected
each year for people to become informed on every
eco-problem and solve them in a quick and orderly
fashlon. Unfortunately, no one really'seems to care.
Until 1970, Arbor Day was the only other holiday
around with a planet-hugging spin on it. As an
unofficial holiday with 80 years more experience
than Earth Day, it was established as a day where
anyone could plant a tree. This choice of a single
issue is both simple and effective.
Fact: trees are being cut down. Problem with this:
trees are good. Solution: everyone plant another tree.
With a common goal and easy fix, participants
could feel they'd made a difference, because action
had been taken.
Earth Day, on the other hand, is expected to
address issues ranging from ozone depletion to highway trash to cute, fuzzy animals being clubbed in far
off places. With a central issue so broad, tangible
action becomes impossible. The flood of environmental disgruntledness loses its impact because of the
concentration on problems instead of solutions.
On television, this same sort of glut occurs. Viewers see too many shots of petroleum-soaked wildlife
and smoggy skies. In the flood of good intentions,

any chance of impact is swept away by the multiplicity of environmental problems and hopeless attitude programming adopts.
The lIT battles growing complaceney with a variety
of events embracing the complexity of Earth Day.
Three speakers are scheduled during Earthweek '98;
an "Earthmusic" concert and a UI Environmental
Coalition have organized peaceful demonstration for
April 24th. Participants are encouraged to bring signs
about any enviro-cause striking them as worthwhile.
But with so many voices fighting to have their pet
cause recognized, will witnesses to these events come
away with anything more than "Yeah, Planet"?
The university should center each year's festivities
around a specific problem with the hopes that through
a week of discussion, a plan of action can be formed. If
all involved students centered their energies on a letter-writing campaign involving an agreed upon problem in legislation or a particularly reprehensible corporate poliey, results might actually be seen.
Reduction of Earth Day's focus to a single issue
each year may oversimplify environmental issues,
but if a specific issue and realistic reformation could
be approached each year, "Earth Day, every day"
might become more than a clicM.

Erin Craw10rd is an editorial writer and a UI sophoomore.
:L-______________________________________________________________________________

~

Order in the board meeting? That's right. The Iowa
State Board of Regents sent a clear message last week:
Follow our parliamentary rules or we'll ignore you.
Their actions raised an interesting question. Should UI
freshman Jennifer Hogan have been heard?
Hogan was kicked out of Burge Residence Hall for
three minor ir,cidence, one of which was merely a lit
candle in her room . If ever there was a case to
appeal, this would be it.
Nonetheless, Hogan's attempt to appeal was
sharply turned away by the regents when she and
her lawyer attended last week's Iowa state Board of
Regents meeting in Council Bluffs. When her lawyer
asked the Regents to hear Hogan's side, a recess
was quickly called for.
"We've already voted to deny this appeal ,"
Regent Jim Arenson said. "Further di scu ssion is
inappropriate."
Hogan's lawyer approached the regents during the
recess and said, "Shame on you. Shame on you for
not listening to her or looking at her face."
Admittedly, the phrase "not looking at her face"
makes one wonder whether the Regents treated
Hogan too harshly. And indeed, they may have acted
rudely. A young college girl was sitting at this meeting, crying, and the highest members of our education
system wouldn't even recognize that she was there.

But all manners aside, the fact is that people can't
just show up at a meeting unannounced and expect w
speak their minds and be heard . In order for the
Regents to get anything accomplished, they have to
stick to the planned agenda. If people just walked in
and were given the floor at every meeting, the m~or
issues planned for discussion would never get tackled.
Fu.r thermore, the regent's actions were no different than they always have been in such situations. '1,":;\'•• ,. 1..,_
Allison Miller, former UISG president, says that ,
based on her experiences with the Regents, Hogan
was treated no differently than any other person
would have been if they had spoken out of order.
"If I went to a Board of Regents meeting and was
crying and wanted to be heard, they would ignore me,
too," said Miller. "I'm not saying it's right it's wrong,
but I wouldn't have been heard either." Miller also
In
said that this incident was not much different from a
person walking into the state legislature during a
session and demanding to be heard on the spot.
The Regents may very well have acted rudely, but
it wasn't Hogan's turn to be heard . She mayor moy
not have a valid argument to present. Nonetheless,
Hogan's problem has to stand in line and go through
the same process that everyone else's problems do.
Danlal Nutter is an edilorial writer and a UI junior.

:read.
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What are you doing to celebrate Earth Day?
" I'm going to class
ill celebration."
Robin Hllsenblck
UI senior

" I'U probably go
out, enjoy natu re and
pick up some
garbage."
Beth Bannett

UI sophomore
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"Nothing, because I
have to go to class
and work."
Rebecca Robert,
UI graduate student

"I'm going to pick
up garbage in the
parking lot behind
Mayflower and the
cigarette butts in
front. "
Rlchll Perry
UI senior
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GROWTH/Expansion woes

Iowa River pollution

ceed 750 words III')
.
hY should accompa. , tontlnued from Page lA
. The Dally low.n
edit lor length, slyle .f ~al hog farm s in Iowa also conI 'butes to the river's foul condin. Last year alone, there were 51
. - - - - . . ocumented hog manure spills into
Iowa River, said Betty Ahrens,
" ~e Program Organizer for the
;(owa Citizen Action Network.
Pig manure from these industrifarms is commonly stored in 10, cre confinement lagoons, and in
uly 1995, 1.5 million gallons of
manure leaked into the Iowa River
mone of these reservoirs.
/ 'Hog farming isn't just a rural
ing," Ahrens said. "The problems
,
just getting worse."
The current Iowa City water
treatme nt plant, built in 1882,
, oesn't have the capability to
move pesticides, herbicides and
nitrates from drinking water.
, ttstead, the city dilutes the water
make it safe for consumption.
Although no survey has been

~

done to determine the level of pol·
lution in the river near Iowa City, a
study upstream by the V.S . Geo·
logical Survey near Marengo,
Iowa, has shown that concentrations of pollutants there sometimes
exceed 10 parts per million, the
EPA's maximum guideline.
"The r iver 's pretty variable,"
sai d Steve Kalkhoff, supervisor
hydrologist in Marengo. "The highest concentrations of pollutants are
in the spring after (fertilizer) application, and then every storm after
that. The lowest concentrations
are in October and November."
There are a couple of plans in
progress to improve the river and
Iowa City'S water.
"We are ·in the planning process
oflooking at the Iowa River watershed," Sweeting said, "Once we do
that, we can evaluate if we're using
the best management practices to
avoid soil erosion."
The city is also in the prelimi-

Continued from Page 1A

cities with potential problems
because of growth. She said that
with I;ity expansion comes more
cars and more pollution.
·Cars are one of the most

TRASH/Landfill may fill soon
Continued from Page lA

Brlln MoorelThe Daily Iowan

The Iowa River Is contaminated with herbacldes and pestacldes that come
from up-stream.
nary stages of building a new
water treatment facility that wi\l
draw less from the river and more
from cleaner, underground alluvial
wells.
The new plant is scheduled to go

online by 2003. But even though it
will take from groundwater wells,
Iowa City will still be dependent on
the murky Iowa River,
"Alluvial groundwater isn't endless," Sweeting said.

mIANOUUtilizing corn
But cleaning up the creek could
be more complicated than expected. Nobody knows who is financially responsible for t he pollution,
and thu s, nobody knows who is
going to remove it.
Fosse said Iowa City is not to
blame for the problem, so the city
would not be expected to clean it up.
Another complication involves a
bridge that runs over the troubled
water.
The Ralston Creek Bridge, on
Burlington Street between Gilbert
and Van Buren streets, has only 10
years left before it needs to be
replaced. The challenge is that a
new one needs to be erected without disturbing the soil, which could
contain harmful coal tar..

Continued {rom Page lA

Ethanol is an alcohol fuel produced from corn, making it very
important for the Iowa economy.
According to the National Corn
Growers Association , domestic
ethanol production exceeds 1.5 billion gallons annually, utilizing 560
million bushels of corn, or seven
percent of total corn use.
The fuel is cleaner than regular gasoline, reducing carbon
monoxide emissions from vehicles by as much as 25 percent
and decreasing dependence on
imported oil, officials from the
NCGAsaid.
"Ethanol is a cleaner fuel," said
Eric Woolson , Branstad's press sec-

takes in about 3,500 tons per year.
"We expect recycling to make significant changes in the next 15 to
20 years,- Elias said.
But recycling efforts may not be
enough to arrest Iowa City's growing waste stream.
"Recycling is part of our overall
strategy, but curbside recycling can't
solve the problem," said Brad Neuman, Iowa City solid waste management planner. "Only 25 percent of
the waste stream is residential."
A study to evaluate what's in the
waste stream round that a great
amount ofthe trash was food waste

EtJwnol is

cleanaJuel.
Iowa may notJeel. tlte envi-

ronmental impacts, but
otlte'l" tn'ban a)'ens would.
Eric Woolson

Dance Marathon Committee Members!
Here's your way to get more involved in
Dance Marathon 1999.

Branstad's press secretary

------"

retary. "Iowa may not feel the environmental impacts, but other
urban areas would."
"Ethano l is a home-grown ,
renewable resource. Whenever you
can get that type of energy to
replace fossil fuels it's better for
Iowa and the nation," Tahtinen
said.

If you are interested in a Committee Position,
please pick up an information sheet and application in the Office of Campus Programs, 145 IMV.
Applications are due in the Office of Campus
Programs by April 30, 1998.

Positions available on Finance, Special Events,
Public Relations, and much, much more!

Des Moines Area Community College
(515) 964· 1000 or 1·800·362·2127

Eastern Iowa Community College District
Clinton, Muscatine and Sco"
Community Colleges 1·800·462·3255

Ellsworth Community College
Iowa Valley Community College District
(515) 648-4611 or 1·800-ECC·9235

Hawkeye Community College
(319) 296·2320, ext, 4000 or
1· 800·670·4769

UCY/Questioning questions
they weren't rea\ly pertinent.
"1 think it would be good if they
had a panel of people that decides
which questions to ask," he said, "It
seems like a lot of people monopolize the mike, don't really let other
people speak, and just sound off for
five minutes at a time."
VI freshman Rikka Johnson ,
who attended the Oliver Stone lecture last fall , remembered one
Stone questioner who cr iticized
Stone for several minutes. But
monitoring would take away from
the experience, she said.
"For an audience member that
might have a really good question
it might seem like (moderating)
was just another procedure to go
through," she said. "It would lesson
their contact with the speakers."
Ray said the speakers haven't had
much of a problem deflecting the
questions, either answering them
straight on, like Stone did, or sidestepping them like Franken did.
Both Ray and Sorteberg said
they expect some discussion about
their question policy this time as
well , but they don't expect any
changes to be made,

In a recent national survey of med school students,t

78% of Kaplan
MeAT students got
into their firstchoice mad school.

from cafeterias and restaurants,
Elias said.
But even though industries and
businesses impart about t.hree-({uarters of Iowa City's trash, very few
are attempting to curb their output.
"We had a grant program
through the Iowa City landfill for
businesses . Only one business
applied," Neuman said.
The VI, which is responsible for
about 10 percent of Iowa City's
total garbage output, could afford
to improve its own recycling
efforta, said Ben Lewis or the UI
Environmental Coalition,
"Recycling on campus is horrible,- he said. "There's hardly any
recycling in the dorms."

"-----a

sounds," said Rebecca Chacko of
the VI Environmental Coalition.
"You don't have to save the whole
world."
For students, many environmentalists say they s hould
become more politically active.
"There needs to be less focus on
recycling and an increased focus
on politics. Students are inactive
politically," Robbins said,
Regardless of what path people
may take, City Councilor Karen
Kubby said it's important for individ uals to try and foster their own
ecological consciousness.
"Those individual changes in
behavior help to create an atmosphere conducive for bigger structural changes," she said.

pr01cecl:lOn is itt
Allstate com·
- Saddam's ge(,.r
fJt'~'JW'''' frighten'
The sub-par questions pop up
to the Penta- ~ery 80 often, Ray said. After othseconds to guz- r recent lectures sporting lackluster question sessions, the LecCommittee reviewed the polio
allowing-open session. But every
e they decided against moderato
. the questions.
'We want to keep the lectures
and have people feel free to
un ~'c.<'Are ideas and questions. We don't
it's our place to judge which
are appropriate," Ray said.
fact that someone from small
can stand up and talk to
Stone, Al Franken and (forPresident of Poland) Lech Wale'Wit nm,vitl" g a great opportunity."
some speakers the question
is the most important
oflecture.
gives them a chance to interwith the speaker, and most of
speakers enjoy doing it," Lec\lire Committee member Simone
&rteberg said. ·With Lech Walesa,
was a big part."
sophomore Mike Carney
some of the questions at the
"..:1,'•• _••_- lecture "runny" because

destructive environmental problems on earth," she said.
She said the city needs to begin
building its neighborhoods and
busineases to support mass transit
and pollution-free methods of
transportation.

Iowa Lakes Community College
(712) 362-2604 or 1·800·521-5054

Herel • One Piece of Advice Your Mother
Might Have ForgoHen When You
Headed OH to College:

Iowa Western Community College
1·800·432·5852 (Council Bluffs) or
1·800·521-2073 (Clarinda)

TAKE SUMMER CLASSES AT YOUR

Kirkwood Community College
(319) 398-5517 or 1·800-363-2220

COMMUNITY

COLLEGE
Not that your mother didn't have your best
interests at heart. We're sure she did. But she
may not have realized how clever it would be
of you to take summer classes close to home
(at less tuition than what you're paying now.)
Think about it:
~ You'll get a head start on fall classes

~ Day or evening classes won't cramp

your summer fun schedule
~ Low tuition lets you save money for fall

Marshalltown Community College
Iowa Valley Community College District
(515) 752-7106

North Iowa Area Community College
(515) 423·1264 or 1-888·GONIACC

Northeast Iowa Community College
(319) 562·3263 or 1·8oo·728·CALMAR
or (319) 556-5110 or 1·800·728· PEOSTA

Northwest Iowa Community College
(712) 324·5061 or 1·800-352·4907

Southeastern Community College
(319) 752-2731 or 1·800-828-7322
(West Burlington) or
(319) 524·3221 or 1·800·344·7045
(Keokuk)

Southwestern Community College

YOU'LL LIAIN A LOT FOI A LOT LES••
RIGISTII NOW. MOTHER WOULD 8E PROUD.

(515) 782·7081 or 1·800-247·4023

Western Iowa Tech Community College
(712) 274·6400 or '·800·352·4647
Info @ witcc.com www.witcc.com
lowa'i Community Colleen or. equal opportunity educotionollnltitutionl.
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1998 NHL PLAYOFFS

~ Sharks looking for the upset

HIGHLIGHTS
I
I
1
I
I
I
I

Itlp ://Www.uiowa .edu/-dlyiowan

White Sox at Cleveland

,6p.m., FOX Sports Chicago
Astros at N.Y. Mets, 6:30 p.m., ESPN
llltimore Orioles at Anaheim Angels, 9:30 p.m.,
ESPN

• The San Jose Sharks pulled
a first -roun d upsets In 1994
and
" 1995 and hope to repeat the
feat against Dallas tonight.
By .In RIppoport
Associated Press
First-round upsets aren't unusual in
the NHL playoffs . The San Jose
Sharks have proved that in the past,
and hope prove it again.
"We're going to be a team to be reckoned with,· said San Jose's Joe Murphy, whose team meets the Dallas
Stars in one of six playoff openers
Wednesday night. "We're going to give
teams everything they can handle."
The Sharks pulled first-round upsets
in their previous playoff appearances
- in 1994 against Calgary and in 1995
against Detroit. They never got past
the second round, but this time they
want to make a little history.

to

1

_.J

On Sunday, coach
Mike Holmgren said the
:ti-~r-old defensive
~, who doubles as an
ordained Baptist minister,
IOId him that he was retirirlO because of the bad
baCk that troubled him
White
klf most of last season.
h:cording to CNN-Sports Illustrated, White was
\'I1!Iing his back worked on Monday when, "the Lord
~e to him and told him that he had to be a man of
his word and play one more season for the Packers:
White, the first big-name free agent to switch
11amS. had planned a farewell news conference in
Green Bay on Wednesday. Instead, he will use the
l.Wortunity to explain his decision to return to the
~kers for a sixth season.
Packers spokesman Lee Remmel oHered no
delails why White changed his mind. ' 1\ is his decisionand his story and he Is going to explain that:
Remmel said.
White did not return telephone messages left on
hisanswering machine by The ASsociated Press.
Ateam sp()\(esman said general manager Ron
WoII,coach Mike Holmgren and team president Bob
IWIan would have nothing to say about White's
rimge ofheart until after the news conference.
Packer fans rejoiced at White's change of heart.
'Wonderful. What can be better? He's the greatest,' Louis Gardipee of Green Bay said. "If he says
~'s healthy enough to play, he is. He's gal the
good Lord on his side:
White first told Holmgren on his Intention to
retire shortly after the Packers were upset in the
~r Bowl. But Holmgren tried to talk him out of
~ offering hima part-tinne role as a designated
pass rusher.
White met with Holmgren about two weeks ago,
r~lerating his intention to call it a career. Holmgren
bied one last time 10 talk himout of it, but on Sunday, the two met again and White said he was
through.
While has missed only four games in his career,
lrIduring a hyperextended elbow In 1994 and a
lorn hamstring in 1995.

NBA

playing some of their best hockey of the
season. They were 7-2-3 in their final
12 games.
"Ever since the Olympic break, it's
been a playoff mode for us and we've
been playing really well, " Bernie
Nicholls said. "We knew what we had
to do and we've done it.·
Although the Sharks fini shed 31
points behind the Stars, who had the
best record in the NHL, they did split
their four ga~es with the Western
Conference champions.
"We've got four lines and six defensemen, and we play everybody, and that's
the strength of our hockey club," Vernon said . "We don't do anything too
fancy. We just go out and work hard.·
Same could be said for the Ottawa
Senators, who split their four games
with the Eastern Conference champion
Devils. The Senators finished 24 points
team.
behind the East's
"They have playe us tough all year;
See NHL PlAYOFFS, Plge 21

"We can do
some damage,"
said goaltender
Mike Vernon, who
led the Red Wmgs
Boston at
to the Stanley
Washington,
6 p.m.
Cup last year
while winning the
Phoenix at Detroit,
6:30 p.m.
MVPtrophy.
In other firstOttawa at New
round
games
Jersey, 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday, it's
Buffalo at
Ottawa at New
Philadelph ia, 6:30
Jersey, Buffalo at
p.m.
Philadelphia and
Boston at WashSan Jose at Dallas,
ington in the
7:30 p.m.
East,
and
Edmonton at
Phoenix
at
CI d 8
Detroit
and
0 ora 0, p.m.
Edmonton at Colorado in the West. On
Thursday, Los Angeles plays at St.
Louis in the West and Montreal is at
Pittsburgh in the East.
The Sharks enter the postseason

I

to:r

LM Otero/Associated Press

San Jose's Marcus Ragnamon (10) battles Dallas' Jamie
Langenbrunner (15) for the puck In Dallas, Dec. 12,1997.

Striking out yet again
• A rain-soaked field forced the
Iowa baseball team to stop aHer just
one and one-half innings Tuesday
against Truman State.

TheIowa baseball tl!3m
lost thefollowing games
due tothe weather

By Andy Hamilton
The Dally Iowan

• March 8
al Southern Il linois (2)
• March 15
at SWMissouri State
• March 17
at SEMissouri Stale
• March 18
at SEMissouri Slate
• March 20, 21, 22
at Michigan (4 games)
• April 7
Northern Iowa
• April 15
at Western Illinois
• April 21
Truman State

The Iowa-Truman State game started
late and ended early 'fuesday afternoon.
Monday's rain soaked the infield at Iowa
Field and pushed back the scheduled 1:30
p.m. start to 2:15, while the Hawkeye
coaches attempted to get the field into playing condition.
But after an inning
and a half, the game
was called as Iowa was
coming to bat, trailing
1-0.
"You wait all day
and get ready to play,
you start, so you want 1..._ _ _ __
to keep playing: Iowa junior Brian
Mitchell said. "Yeah. It is frustrating.
"I understand what they're thinking. We
don't want anybody to get hurt."
The same sentiments were felt by Iowa
coach Scott Broghamer, who spent 'fuesday
morning trying to get the field in playing
condition.
The Hawkeye coach faced the dilemma of
leaving the tarp on the infield Monday and
playing on a hard surface, or taking the
chance on leaving the tarp off and letting
the rain soften it up.
Broghamer gambled and decided not to
cover the field. 'fuesday's cloudy skies and
a few bags of Turface - a drying substance
- were not enough to dry the saturated
basepaths.
"You leave (the tarp) on for 10 days at a
time and your infield becomes like a rock;
Broghamer said. "They were talking about

P,,, TIIompaonJ
TIle Dally Iowan

low. lreshman
pitcher Ryan Prahm
throws to one 01 the
lew Truman State
batte,. he laced In
Tuesday's brlel outIng. The rain·
loaked field forced
the two te.ml to
call the gaml In the
lecond Inning.

Stt IOWA IASEBALL, Plge 21

O'Neal and Hanls honored
• Dlaver, coach of month

NETS Vs. BULLS PLAYOFF PREVIEW

NEiY YOTIK (AP) - The Los Angeles Lakers'

last finish In the NBA's regular season brought Its
rewards Tuesday lor Shaquille O'Neal and Del Harris.
O'Neal was selected player the month and Harris
won coach-of-the-month honors.
The Lakers won nine of their 10 games in April
belore the season ended Sunday, including all six
road games.
O'Neal, averaged 33.8 points, 10.5 rebounds
and 2.10 blocked shots per game, winning player
01 the month for the second time this season. He
also won in January.
'Shaquille continues to be a model of consistency Inevery category - scoring, rebounding
and shot blocking, to name a lew: said Harris. "His
all-around game has really Improved in the last
year or so, and thai can only benefit us in the long
run.'

Bulls head into playoffs ailing

With

• The Bulls think they'll be fine
even with center Luc Longley
nursing a bruised leH knee.

TIu! Iowa women's tennis program
hasn't been the same since Paul
Wardlaw took over the reins . Last
season the Hawkeyes finished with
seven victories and only two in the
Big Thn . This year, with two conference matches left, tlu! Hawkeyes are
already 11-8, and 4-4 in Big Thn competition.
Prior to joining Iowa, Wardlaw
coached women's tennis and soccer at
Kenyon College. His tennis program
won three NCAA Division 111 National Championships. He's also developed and released the Wardlaw
Directional. - Tactical Guideline. for Tenni.. This week DI
sports reporter Megan Manfull spoke
with Wardlaw.

c,

B, .... Armour

Associated Press
CHICAGO - Michael Jordan was
there. So were Scottie Pippen and Den·
nis Rodman. Even Phil Jackson's dog,
Bo, showed up for the Chicago Bulls'
practice.
But with the start of the playoffs
only three days away, the big guy with
the red hair and the Australian accent
wasn't. And Jackson isn't quite sure
when Luc Longley and his bum knee
will be ready to play.
"I'm not. feeling it out until I see him
The fact of the matter is, the on the court," Jackson said Tuesday.
kids anl not willing to 'W01'h "It's too much speculation.»
The Bulls' starting center has been
aa hard a4J they did back
nursing a bruised left knee since April
tJa.en. The dedication iBn 't
3, miSSing the last nine games. Without }lim, Chicago's 13 game winning
tJa.ere.
streak ended and the team lost three of
Pllil S.undl,. theSo,lastaresix.the Bulls worried Longley's
High school track coach in Virginia on aches and pains might make it tougher
why no high school runner has broken a to win their sixth title in eight years?
lour-minute mile in more than 30 years. Nah.
"It's a little bit of weariness on some
of the guys' parte," general manager
Jerry Krause said. "This group knows
what it has to do. The only thing we
need to do i8 get back on the practice
floor, get Luc going and well be fine.·

lYE

,,-------

-------"

It's practically a ritual for the Bulls
to limp into the postseason, creaking
and squeaking. In 1993, Bill
Cartwright and John Paxson were ailing. Last year, it was Dennis Rodman
and 'Ibni Kukoc.
Both years, the result was the same:
another NBA title.
"There are a lot of run-down physical
dimensions to our team," Jackson said.
"But we really feel confident we know
what our abilities are and we can pull
it together."
Besides, the Bulls have found a cure
for what aill:! them at center. 'Ibss Rodman in the middle and let him bang
SIIIULLS-NETS, PI.I 31

Paul
Wardlaw

John Ziehl

01: How would you describe
your fint year at Iowa?

Associated Press

Detrolt'l Jerry
Stackhouse trlls
to light through a
pick by Chicago's
Luc Longley (13)
as he guardl Ron
H.rper (9) during
their Feb. 15
gaml. Longley,
the Bulls' st.rtlng
center, hal been
nu,.lng I bruised
lin knee Iince
April 3.

PW: It's been a great move in
terms of professional development
and in quality of life. Having two
children, I've been extremely pleased
with the school systems. The reason
we moved here was to get better in
a11 aspects of our life.

BrIIn MDOI'I/The Dally Iowan

Iowa women's ten nil coach P.ul
Wardl.w t.lb with ailistant co.ch
Sasha Bonll.t practice Tuesday.

It'. out and about. A lot of the top
programs in the nation use it for
their tactical base. And then we have
a number of pro players that use it
01: What are the Wardlaw and it's used a lot in Europe. It's out
there.
Di.rectlonala?
01: How hal the idea been
PW: It's a tactics system that I
spread?
developed five or six years ago. It
PW: I always refer to Chuck
gives you an incredibly high percentage base to play out of and with those Kriese, the Clemson coscb, as my
guidelines you can make individual agent. He gIles all over the world
adjustments.
SII a&A WITH WARDLAW, PI.. 21
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Sports
QUIZ ANSWER
NHL PLAYOFF GLANCE
FIRSTROUNO
(......".7)
Wodnooday, April 22
Bollon .t Washington. 6 p.m.
Phoenix II DeIIOll, 6'30 P m
Onawl aI New Jersey 6:30 p.m.
Bunalo at Philadelphia. 6;30 p.m.
San Jose at Datlas, 7.30 pm.
Edmonton II CoIOtaoo, 8 pm.
Thundoy. AprIl 23
MonI,..1II Prttsbu'!tI, 6 30 p.m.
Los Angoles II SI. l.Ouos. 6:30 p.m.
FrldlY. April 20
Boston al WashWlglon. 6 p,m,
Phoenix .1 Detroit. 6:30 p.m.
Ottaw. II New Jersey. 6:30 p m.
Bunalo al PhIladelphia. 6:30 p.m.
San Joot It 0 ..... 7:30 p.m.
Edmonton.1 Colorado. 9::30 pm.
SoIurdOJ. April 2S
MonI,..1 II Pittsburgh. 6:30 pm.
Los AnOOlesl1 SL lOOs. 6'30 p.m.
SundIY. AprIl 21
New Jersey al Ottawi. , p.m.
Wllhln\jlon It Booton . I p.m.
DeIlOit II _
. 2 p.m.
Oalla Sin Jose, 2 pm.
Cotorado at Edmonton. 5 p,m,
Uonday. Aprll 27
Pittsburgh aIMonI"• • 6:30 p.m.
PhIladelphia at Buffato. 8 :30 p.m.
St louis It los Angetes. 9'30 p.m.
T_dlY, Aprll 2.
New Jer1~ II Ottawa, 6:30 p.m.
Washington It Boston, 6:30 p.m.
ColoradO It EdmOntc.'l. 8 pm
DetroIt .. PhoenIx. 9:30 p.m.
Dallas a' Sin Jose. 9:30 p.m.
WItdMtdly, April 21
PiIIsburgh II MonIl8I1, 6:30 p.m.
Philadelphia .t Bunllo, 6.30 p.m.
St. Louis It Los Anootes. 9:30 p.m.
Thunday, April 30
I

I'

onawa It New Jersey. 6:30 p.m.• H neces·
OIly

Phoenbt at Detroit. 6:30 p.m., II necessary

San Jose II Dalfas. 6:30 p.m" if necessat')'
Edmooton at Colorado, 8 p.m., it necesSiry
Fr1d.y, Mey 1

Monlrea' II PlftJburgh, 8:30 p.m., II neees·

111'1
Bu"llo al PhitideipNa, 6:30 p.m., If neon·

NBAPLAYOFFGL4NCE
FIRST ROUHO
(_.-01-5)
TIIurodoy, April 23
Anania It Chanoa • . 6 pm. (Tes)
Clevlland 01 Indana, 7 p.m. (TNT)
Houslon II Utoh. 8'30 p.m. (Tes)
Son AnIl)OOO II Phoenix, 9:30 p.m. (TNn
'riday, April 24
New YOrl< It Miami. 6 p.m. (Tes)
New Jersey II ChIcago. 7 p.m. (TNn
M,nneso" al 5ea1t1e. 11:30 p.m. (les)
PorIIand It LA.
9:30 p.m. (TNn
Salu,dlY, AprIl 25
CIev,land It Indanl. Noon (NBC)
San Anlonlo II~" 2:30 pm. (NBC)
Alionla II CharlOtte. 1 p.m. (TNn
Houston at Utah. 9.30 p.m. (TNn
Sund.y. April 2.
Ne" Vorl< at Mlomt, 1I :30o.m. (NBC)

Uke,..

PonIond II LA. L....,., 2 p.m. (NBC)
New Jersey II ChIcago. 0:30 p.m. (NBC)
t.1i....... lt Saatlle. 8 p.m. (TNTJ
Mondoy, AprIl 27

IrId ... "' Cloy","", 6 p.m. (TNn
Phoenix •• San Antonio. 8:30 p.m. (TNn
TUHday. April 21
t.1iomlal New YOrI<. 6 p.m (TBS)
Chal10ne at AlIanta. 7 p.m. (TNT)
Seal'" a. MiMesoll, 8:30 p.m. (Tes)
LA. We,. at POfI/and. 9:30 p.m. (TNn
Wodno.... y. AprH at
Chicago at N.w Jersey. 6 ,:1m. (TNT)
Phoenix \'S . San Antonio. 1 p.m., if necessary
(TBS)

UIIh al HOUlton, 8.30 p.m. (TNn
Thursday, Ap,11 30
Indiana I' Clevllend, TaA.. 11 necessity
MiamI al New York. TBA. If rMK:eSsat)'

SI.IUa at Minnuota, TBA, if n.c:esswy
LA. LIke,. II PorlIand. TSA. i. _ _

Friday, "'"
Chartone 81 AIIInla. T8A.11 necesslry
ChIcago II New Jeruy. TaA, i necessary
Utah at HouslOn. TBA. If necessary
Sllturday, May 2
Minnesota .1 Seanl• • TBA. If nec.ISlty

5

Boston
_

13
It

67

NATIONAllEAOUE
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Sir Home A.oy '""
H
(){)
z·9-1 W·2 " ·0

OB llO

.688 ',
.664 .611 I ',

,·(1.1 W·3 (1. 1
0-8 l ·2 6-3
.568 2
6-4 l · 1 5·3
021 5
, ·6-5 L·2 5·5
PC1 OB llO Sir Homo
.667 , ·5·5 W· I 5·2
421 c', f..6 L· 1 3-5
.389 5
3-7 L·5 3-7
.353 5', , .3-7 l ·( 2·3

TempI Boy
Toronlo
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8 II
Contrll OIY101onW l
Clevlland
12 6

Ken... Col\'

8
•I
1
II
6
II
0
t 3 .235 7'. z·2·8
W L Pet 08 L10
Texas
12 5
706 ,·11-2
6-4
Sa.ttl,
9 10 07( 0
4,6
Anaheim
8 9 .411 c
OalcJan.
5 . 2 .2901 1
3-7
z·'il"lt game was 8 win
Monday'. 0 ......
Boston 6. CIev_d 5, I. Mings
N.Y. Yankees 3. Toronlo 2. t 1 innings
Sa.ttlo 8, Kin... City 7
Oaldond 3. M;nnesol12
Anaholm ( , Bol1Imore 3
T..-doy'aOomos

MlMesotl
Chlcogo
Del,,"1
W••t DIYI.~

L· t
Str
W·2
W·6
W· I
W· I

(.5

(){)

5.(

(){)

5,(

(){)

3-6
(){)
Away Intr
7.(

5-8
0..

(){)
(H)
(H)

4-8
(){)
\oS
(H)
3-5
Hom. AWIY '""

(1.3

01-5
106
5-8

3-2
5·5
1·3

(H)
(H)

0-8

()'O

0-0

Boston 1I. Detroil •
Cleveland " . CII>CI9O WIIi1, So. 6
N.Y. Yankees 5. Toronlo 3. 10 innings
TexIS., Tf11T1P8 Bay 0
Kansas City .. Se.nle, (n)

Minnesota al Olkl.,d, en)
Bo/timorlll Anoh ..... (0)
Wednesday_ Games
Minn_1 (IoA ..on 2· I) 01 Ooldand (Oqthl ()'O), 2: I 5 p.m.
Boslon (MIrlinoz 2'()) 01 Devoll (Thorn".on 1·3). 6;05 p.m.
CNelgo Whit. Sox (Sirotka 2· 1) Ii CJe\oailnd (Nlgy 2'()), 6:05 p.m.
N.V. VI""... (Peftilta2·2) al Toronto (Clemens 2·1). 6:05 p.m.
Tompa Bay (s....ders . · 1).1 Tau (Hoi"", 3'()), 1:35 p.m.
KanIa. Ci1y (PichlrOo o-l)lt Soollla (F...... ,-o). 9.35 • •m.
BaIIimote (Eri<I<sOn 3·.) II Anaheim (Finley 3'()), 9:35 p.m.
n"".day'. Gam••
Tampa Bay at Texis. 1.35 p.m.
CNcago White So>c al ClOY....., 6:05 p.m.

Portland at L.A. latters. T6A, If necessary
SundlY, UIY 3
Now Vorl< It Miami. TBA. K'-"1'1
AtI.nt. II Chlffone. TBA, It necesSiry
Cteveland 81lndana. TeA, II necessaty
New Jersey II Chicago, TBA., " necellary

INBC)
Houston at Utah, TBA, If nacesAry
san Antonio II Phoenhl:. TDA, II necessary

NBALfADERS
korlng
Jordan, Cht.

ally

O'N6IJ. LAl

DetlOll 01 Phoontx, 6 p.m" " _511'/
OaJa, 81 San JaIl, 8 p.m_. Knecessary
Cotorado at Edmonton. 9:30 p.m.. Knecessa'Y

II

(NBC)

SOIurdIY. lIoy 2

New Jersey II onawa. 6:30 p.m.• H neces·

NewYortc

(NBC)

SIIV

Bollon ,I Washlnolon. 6.30 p.m.. if rteCel·
"1'1
1.oI Angeles II St. Louis, 6:.30 p.m., Hneces·
"1'1

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL GLANCE
rUlERICAH llAGIII
Eoot OIYloIoo W l

o

FO

60
81
70
82

670
780
5(3
122

~T

PTS AVO

II:! 881 565 2357 28.7

Matone. Utah
Richmond. Sac.
Watker, Sos.

359 1699
6282190
(07 1623
305 lIMO

28.3
27.0
23.2

22.0

Abdu,·Rahim. Van. 62 653
Rlee, Cha,.
62 6:H
Phi.
80 609
WabIler, WISh.
71 607
Robinson, S.A.
73 5«
FInIey. Oa..
82 615
H~, Oet
BI 615
Duo.,.,. S.A.
82 706
SmlIh. All.
13 089
Ride" PM.
74 551
Cu.lIl. NJ.
75 510
...... , Mtl.
82 563
M~"'. Ind
81 516
Bol<or. Sea.
82 631
Plyton, S...
82 579
FO Per...llgo

tv."...
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light showers, so we took a chance.
If we had gotten any kind of sunshine we would have been fine.
"It's six of one and a half dozen of
the other."
The cancellation marked the 12th
game the Hawkeyes have lost this
season. Iowa's 31 games played are
the least of any team in the Big Ten.
The delayed start time Tuesday
cut short the stay of nearly 400 elementary school students from

shortstop Nate Frese's hometown of
Norway.
The youngsters were able to stay
for the first inning and got to witness Frese throw out Truman
State's Clay Biggs at the plate on a
toss from shallow center field , Biggs was attempting to score from
second base on a ball hit by Gabe
N ardie that Iowa center fielder Bill
Stafford misjudged.
Stafford chased down the ball
after it went over his head and
threw a strike to Frese, whose relay
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throw got to catcher Toby Humes
just in time to cut down Biggs.
1bny Candemore followed with a
double off Iowa starter Ryan Prahm
to score the meaningless game's
only run.
The kids were starting to leave in
the bottom half of the first, but they
returned to watch Frese's at bat, in
which nearly half of them lined up
behind the backstop to cheer for the
Hawkeye junior, who grounded into
a fielder's choice.
Iowa (16-15) is scheduled to play

a doubleheader against St. Ambrose
(14-14) today at Iowa Field. Junior
Troy Wulf(I-5, 5.95 ERA) is expected to start the first game, which is
scheduled to begin at 2 p.m.
Steve Rasmussen (3-3, 6.10 ERA)
is expected to start Game 2, but
Broghamer said he plans to get several pitchers some innings before
the Hawkeyes travel to Illinois for a
four-game series Friday through
Sunday.
"It could be a Johnny-all staff
party," Broghamer said.

Q&A with Wardlaw/Tennis coach discusses future
Continued from Page IB

holding clinics on the Wardlaw
Directionals. The chapter is in his
book, so he makes all the money off
it. Also, he's the one that told me to
put my name on it, because I'm not
that vain.
It's just 20 pages. It's a little 20
page hand-out, and I'll expand on
that this summer when we make a
video,

DI: How did the Wardlaw
Directionals develop?
PW: I just made it up. It's an idea
that involved work that I was doing
with some of my players. And all of
a sudden it dawned on me that it

works for everybody.
DI: Where are you trying to
DI: Are there any specific pro- take this team?
grams that you know of that are
PW: This year I've spent a lot of
using your ideas?
time observing and learning about
PW: The Texas women - they our competition, and mainly trying
won NCAA Championships in 1993 to establish a base for us to build
and 1995. The Duke women and on. Since the players will already
Minnesota men use it. William and understand the system next year,
Mary. Clemson and a whole bunch they11 be surprised how much betof other teams. And we won three ter we're going to be.
national titles at Kenyon doing it.
DI: What do you attribute the

DI: How difficult has it been
to implement at Iowa?
PW: It hasn't been hard. It just
gives us a lot of structure in our
practices and it gives you something to fall on. It gives us a great
base to build a game out of.

mental strength your team has
gained this year?
PW: Just preparation. Everything we do is about preparation. If
you come to our matches, it's evident we're not playing on emotions.
Every ball we hit in practice and

everything we do has a purpose
that leads back to a big picture.
It's not necessarily about working
harq.. because everybody's working
hard. it's about working smart and
maximizing the time we have.

DI: Do you plan on staying at
Iowa for a while?
PW: Oh, yeah. I'm not a mover.
And with having two daughters,
they're at a critical age in terms
of establishing some roots. And
Iowa City has so much to offer.
especially families. You can go
South for better weather, but
there are a lot of trade-offs in
terms of quality ofliving and education here.

Devils defenseman Lyle Odelein
said. "(Alexei) Yashin and (Daniel)
A1fredsson can really change the
complexion of a game."
Like the Sharks, the Senators
played well at the end of the season,

winning six of their final nine to finish with their first winning record
in franchise history (34-33-15).
Along the way, the Senators beat
the Devils 3-2 after wiping out a 2-0
th ird -period defici t.
"We know Ottawa won't be an
easy team," Devils coach Jacques

Lemaire said. "They've been probably one of the top teams lately.
Against us, they always playa tight
game. I think we'U have to get goaltending. We'll have to get the
defensemen to play at their best.
The forwards will have to score
more."

around, He has never been an
offensive threat, but he can shove,
scratch, claw and grab rebounds
better than anyone. He also has
more tattoos, body piercings and
hair colors than a bikers' convention, but none of that mattered this
year.
With an incentive-laced contract
hanging over him, the Worm kept
his antics to a minimum and won
his seventh straight rebounding
title. Chicago was 14-1 with him
starting at center.
"We've known for a long time that
Dennis is our best center, Luc's

more of a forward, in reality; Jackson said, "Dennis gravitates to the
post and passes from the post. He
plays interior. He likes to get in
there and mix it up with the guys.
He likes to run the screen and roll.
"We function very well when he
doesn't have to play the wing and
other teams have to stay honest on
us," he said. "We can do a lot of
things defensively that upset other
teams."
For openers, Chicago's shortage
at center shouldn't hurt. The Bulls
play New Jersey in the first round,
which begins Friday, and the Nets
are small at center, whether they go
with Jayson Williams or Rony

Seikaly, who are both hurt.
Chicag"l won't meet a team with a
true big center until at least the
second round, and that's only if
Atlanta beats Charlotte. By that
time, Longley should be ready to
play.
''The only real center that looms
imminently, although it could be
Patrick Ewing, is Rik Smits," Jackson said. "Most teams are playing
power forward-type centers."
But make no mistake, the Bulls
need Longley for the long haul
because sometimes they just need a
big body in the middle.
"You have to have somebody back
there to anchor the lane, not just to

I~ntinued from Pag
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block shots but just to clog thi ngs
up," guard Steve Kerr said. "Without Luc back there, that's been one
of our problems the last couple of
weeks."
When it comes down to it, Longley and the Bulls will be ready.
"This team knows what the finish
line is all about. They know where
the finish line is and they've been
running this race for 82 games with
their eye on the finish line," Jackson said. "And now thst it's closer
and we're coming around the last
turn of this long and enduring season, they've got themselves ready to
play the type of game it takes to
play in the playoffs."
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dugouts and some engaged in shoving
matches.
......................... :J .....................................
Johnson, Lolton and Sandy Alomar of the
AL suspenus Randy
Indians were ejected.

BASEBALL

Johnson for three games
NEW YORK (AP) - Pitcher Randy Johnson 01 the Seattle Mariners was suspended
for three games by American League president Gene Budig for
Ih,..'." Kol", l.... •
01 the Cleveland Indians
.
in agame Wednesday.
.
The suspension is
.,
.
effective beginning Frlday, meaning unless he
appeals the punishment, Johnson would
miss his next scheduled start on Saturday
against Minnesola.
Johnson threw at Lolton after being

years for the Giants, including five straight
1,OOO-yard seasons from 1991.-95. Just two
yearsago, the Giants malched asix-year,
$16.45 million offer from San Francisco to
keep him.
But last ,season, Hampton u.nderwent ..
................................................................... ~rthroscoplc knee surgery during the exh)blGiants release Hampton, tlon season and dldn' play until the next to
last game of the year against WaShing/on,
Brown
""
Ih. NrC ~.
~ST RUTHERFORD, N.J. (AP) - RodGianls.
ney Hampton. the leading
Carolina signs Redsklns
rusher in New York Giants
history, was released In a
lineman to oHer sheet
salary-cutting move. The
CHARLOTTE, N,C. (AP) - The Carolina
team signed free-agent runPanlhers signed Sean Gilbert to an oHer sheet
nlng back Gary Brown to
Monday, moving them one step closer to
replace him.
completing their four-week quest to acquire
"It's anumbers game," Hampton said.
him Irom the Washinglon Redsklns.

NFL

Sian

,"'I<,i."",

till.'",

.

the NFL:s highest-paid defender.
Washington is exp~ted to let Gilbert .go to
Carolina and automatically receive two flrstround draft choices lrom the Panthers. Washinglo.n ga~e up one first-round pick to ,
acqUIre Gilbert Irom the SI. LoUIS Rams In
1996,
..
.
The oHer sheet Gilbert slQned Monday IS
Ihe same deal he was oHered March 24. That

d~1

.as "" co,.",~ ""'"~ •• P,"lha"

and Redskins could nol agree on compensation; Wash,ing~on demanded Carolina's flrstround chOice In lasl weekend's draft, and the
Panthers refused.
But the Panthers made aIrade last Thursday with Miami that gave them an extra firslround choice In the 2000 dralt, thereby freeIng Carolina to complete the post-draft
acquisition of Gilberl.
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( liading to the
"(' : A1though his
. (ell of late, S
[ tuad has an
'r ,proach from
advanced to the
IJst World Cup.
• "Before they
I
lOse." he said.
. rants to win.n
r •Claudio Reyna,
. .. who plays in
~ e~e~cans
l IW'Jlnses In
"We could
_ ~4:he said

DAILY 12 50. 3 50. 650.9 (0

Some of that scoring burden will
fall on New Jersey center Bobby
Holik.
"You can't look past any of the 16
teams in the playoffs," he said.
"Every team is dangerous . There
are always surprise teams that get
pretty far."

Bulls-Nets/Iryuries playa part in first-round series
Continued from Page IB

I'

THE OBJECT OF MY AFFECTION (RI

NHL Playoffs/Devils, Senators square off tonight
Continued (rom Page lB

(of attel
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Iowa BasebalVWeather defeats Hawkeyes once again
Continued from Page 1B
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Chicago Cuba 5, San Diego 3
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Son otego (Hamillon 2.()) al Chicago CUbs (Taponi 3· 1),1:20 p.m.
SL Lou" (0 . _ ().I) It Montr.aI (P.'Bl ()'2). 6:05 p.m.
Clnc:tnnlH (Hullon (H)) II Phttadolphil (G'lIn 1-1). 6:06 p.m.
Cotorado (Thomson 1·2) II florldl (Sand1ez 0-1). 6:06 p.m.
Son Francisco (Oarwln 1· 1) •• Pittsburgh (Silvl 1·2), 6.05 p.m.
loa AngII. . (PI" 2-0) II
(Eldrfld (H)). 6:05 p.m.
Houston (HIIamo 1. 1) II N.V. MeI5 (Mtleld 0-2), 6:40 p.m.
Arizona (An.Bena. 2· I) II Alilnla (Smo/tz 1-0), 6:40 p m.
Thurlday·.O .....
Son Fronds<o II PlIIsbUrgh, 12:35 p.m.
Los AngeIesal MltwlukM. 1:05 p.m.
San otego .1 Chlco9o CUba, 1:20 p.m.
SI. louis at Montreal. 6:05 p.m
Cfndnnad at PhIadeIphla. 6:05 p.m.
Cotorado II Ftortdo. 6:06 p.m.
t-ious1On I' N.Y. Metl, 6;40 p.m.
Arizona II Ahola. 6;40 p.m.
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1998 NBA playoff bracket
First round
Best of five

Conference
SemIfInal.
Best of seven

ConfetetlC8 _
final.
'
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' ,.,
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Semifinals
Best of seven

ConferenCe
finals
Best of seven

1. Chicago

';again center
:of attention
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hround. He has never been an
,\oIfensive threat, but he can shove,
' stratch, claw and grab rebounds
\better than anyone . He also has
more tattoos, body piercings and
)~r colors than a bikers' conven; ~,but none ofthat mattered this
l~.

\ . With an incentive-laced contract
,, (banging over him, the Worm kept
" 'his antics to a minimum and won
seventh straight rebounding
Chicago was 14-1 with him
at center.
known for a long time that
is our best center. Luc'a
ofa forward, in reality,· Jacksaid. "Dennis gravitates to the
and passes from the post. He
interior. He likes to get in
and mix it up with the guys.
, likes to run the screen and roll.
.'We function very weJl when he

8. New Jersey
~------,

4. Charlotte

1998NBA
Championship
Best of seven
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8. Houston
~------~

4. Phoenix
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5. San Antonio
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3. Indiana

6. Cleveland

6. Portland

2. Miami

2. Suttle

7. New York
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doesn't have to play the wing and
other teams have to stay honest on
us ," he said. "We can do a lot of
things defensively that upset other
teams."
For openers, Chicago's shortage
at center shouldn't hurt. The Bulls
play New Jersey in the -first round,
which begins Friday, and Ithe Nets
are small at center, whethi,r they go
with Jayson Williams or Rony
Seikaly, who are both hurt.
Chicago won't meet a team with a
true big center until at least the second round, and that's only if Atlanta

beats Charlotte. By that time, Longley should be ready to play.
"The only real center that looms
imminently, although it could be
Patrick Ewing, is Rik Smits,· Jackson said. "Most teams are playing
power forward -type centers."
But make no mistake, the Bulls
need Longley for the long haul
because sometimes they just need a
big body in the middle.
"You have to have somebody back
there to anchor the lane, not just to
block shots but just to clog things
up,· guard Steve Kerr said. "Without
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Luc back there, that's been one of our
problems the last couple ofweekB."
When it comes down to it, Longley and the Bulls will be ready.
"This team knows what the finish
line is all about. They know where
the finish line is and they've been
running this race for 82 games with
their eye on the finish line," Jackson said . "And now that it's closer
and we're coming around the last
turn of this long and enduring season, they've got themselves ready to
play the type of game it takes to
play in the playoffs."
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UNITED STATES-AuSTRIA SOCCER

.'

!With World Cup looming, U.S. prepares for Austria

.

(IThe Americans want to be
[
t surprise tearn af June 'S
• rid Cup. Today, they play
' .tria in an exhibition game.

t

~

~

I

Yugoslavia, are grouped with the
United States in the World Cup.
"They have a similar game plan,
they run a lot and are aggressive,·
Reyna.said. "It's an important test

·

~~

By G~rll Jlh.

r

ASSOCiated Press
· VIENNA Austria - In 10 to 15
., {years, Stev~ Sampson predicts, the
" I United States can win the World

~~~~~"-, ~ ~p

! .F~r the moment

however the
~.S. coach has a m'ore immediate
tneern - today's tuneup game
tainst Austria in which the Amer_OS need a cohesive performance
( liading to the World Cup in June.
~""'IiiII6I"'ii6i11 '[ : Although his team has not played
· fell of late. Sampson knows his
luad has an altogether different
. ,"proach from the one that
ilvanced to the second round in the
IJat World Cup.
( "Before they only didn't want to
I i lese,· he said. "Now it's a team that
~ ,ants to win."
r . Claudio Reyna, the U.S. midfieldt who plays in Germany, thinks
e Americans could be one of the
IUl'prises in France.
"We could be like Sweden in
~4," he said of the third-place fin-

l

I

r

Auoclated Presl

The U. S. soccer team arrives for practice at Vienna's Ernst Happel Stadium
on Tuesday. The U.S. is scheduled to play Austria In an exhibition today.

faces a team that was first in its
qualifying group, although many of
its players are past their prime or
young and untried.
In March, the Austrians lost 3-2
to Hungary, which failed to qualify
for the World Cup.
~her.
The Americans also have fared
: In Austria , the United States poorly. After jolting Brazil 1-0 on

I

l
I

Feb. 10, they lost to Mexico , the
Netherlands and Belgium, going
goalless in all three games. They
then tied Paraguay 2-2.
The U.S. team closed practice 'lUesday. The day before, Reyna said the
upcoming game is important because
Austria's style resembles Germany's.
The Germans, along with Ir~n and

The Americans will be counting
on striker Brian McBride and midfielder Cobi Jones. There's also
defenders Marcelo Balboa , Alexi
Lalas and Thomas Dooley, each
with more than 70 appearances for
the national team.
Sampson said he is eager to test
th.e depth of his squad against Austn"a. ,
.
VIe II ~e lookf,ng for p.lay~.rs 12 to
16 in Vlenna, he sald. At the
World CuP/ou cannot rely on only
11 players. . .
.
The Austnans Wlll rely on Tom
Pol~ter, wh.o ~cored seven goals
durmg qualifymg games; Andreas
Herzog, another veteran with nearly.50 goals ~ the Genll: an Bundesliga; and mldfield~r Dletmar Kuhbauer of the Sparush league.
Aus.trian .coach Herbert Prohaska s~ld a VlctOry .at Ern ~t Happel
StadIUm ~as crucIal leadmg to the
showcase m France.
"Only a victory will allow us to go
to the World Cup without pressure
and without bickering about personnel decisions,' he said.
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By Becky Gruhn
The Daily Iowan
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( 1D the final inning Sunday against
· fndiana, the Hawkeyes regrouped
· to explode for a total of 23 hits

Hawkeyes had 16 hits in the game.
"A lot was riding on this series
Senior Leticia Castellon provided for Wisconsin in terms of advancing
one of the biggest power boosts of the to the Big Ten tournament,·
day, as she went 2 for 3 with one dou- Blevins said. "I'm really proud of
bl e and ape
tri I 10
. teh
· game. how focused our group was in takoperung
"Leticla
. IS
. one very motivate ding the games one at a time and
senior,· Blevins said. "We hadn't putting ourselves in a good position."
given her many offensive opportuOnly the top four teams in the
nities prior to this because we league are invited to the conference
didn't want to detract from her tournament, which will be played
pitching. But now I wish I would May 8-10.
have given her more chances earli-

Badgers en route to 11• Sand 4-0the
victories.
: Iowa, which stands alone in sec~nd place in the league, improved
·Ita overall record to 30-12, 11-5 in
~e Big Ten.
-I l "I think this team grew a lot last
• Lekend,· Iowa coach Gayle
I, ~levin8 said. "Our kids had a lot of
I ftght and determination in them
When they came out today. They
\ came out fast and kept Wisconsin

er Fellow
in the season."
senior Debbie Bilbao also
went 2 for 3, hitting doubles on both
occasions. Bilbao recorded the win,
allowing justfour hits in six innings
of work. The victory raised Bilbao's
pitching record to 21-7 on the year.
"A lot of programs have pitchers
who can only pitch and that's it,·
Blevins said. "That's not the case
here because obviously both Debbie
and Leticia can hit quite well. It's

I

: The Wisconsin softball team

HOUR .[1:w
. I

'~ earne d a quic k 1esson Tu es d ay

hen it hosted Iowa in a Big Ten

~Qubleheader _ the Hawkeyes
I
'r ~oo't react too well to losing.

J : After watching a game slip away

~ain8t

~~~~~_"'

$2 $4

TIm

22 S. Clinton

~

1\IRLINER !
FLIP NIGH11 ~
Flip for pitchers,
n
draws, bottles or drinks. ~
If you win, pay only 25~. ~
If we win, just pay
'2
regular price.

l iThe Hawkeyes traveled to
un4~: ~~~re~:~s~~:: out swing- de~~~~ft:n~~~c~e~~h~ ~:~ep;ete_
......- -.. . ; Madison and came away with ing, chalking up three runs in the game shutout in Game 2 . She
't· j doubleheader sweep, 11-5 first, two in the second and four in allowed six hits in the Hawkeyes' 4~nd 4-0.
the third in Game 1. Overall, the 0 victory.
.:

$1

THURSDAY

Turkey, Sarape
Pizza Night Chili Dogs w/fries
99
Slices 3 for $2
• TORTEtLINI SALAn· QUESAO ILLAS ' BLT •

IOWA SOFTBALL

~ II

lAger, Stout & Hefoweizen

SUNDAY & TUESDAY WEDNESDAY
~ S. MONDAY
Taco Foot Long

~........ [iowa overpowers host Wisconsin
& PRENTISS

Ale, Raspberry Ale, WheR;

525 S. Gilbert
Iowa City
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The Verity Group, an Independent, non-profit
group, polls thousands of consumers each year in
various product categories.
In the car stereo
category, llm! the consumer, have voted Alpine 1#1
for six straight years.
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Straightforward and easy to use. but with tile same radio and CO
performance found In Alpine's more expensive units. Features
Include 4-<:h. high power, delllchable faceplalll, and CDohlinger control•.

IOOdVSSIV
409 Kirkwood Ave. Iowa City 33&:9505
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Quintet to kick brass at UI
;(. L'I': .!1 !II
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• Five members of the UI
faculty make up one of the
nation's premiere brass quintets, and their next stop is at
the UI,
By Slacy Atchison
The Daily Iowan
After touring Arizona last week
as part of the Music Educator's
National Conference, the Iowa
Brass Quintet is scheduled to rev
up their horns tonight at 8 in a free
concert at the UI's Clapp Recital
Hall.
Trumpeter David Greenhoe said,
"The Iowa Brass Quintet has been
the overall pioneer in brass quintets ... since it formed in the early
1960s." Five members of the VI
brass faculty combine to form the
quintet, and all of them negotiate
what music they perform each year.
Two of tonight's selections are
new pieces recently commissioned
by the quintet and several other
brass quintets across the nation.
These works include James Grant's

"Quintet for Brass," composed in
1995, and Mark Schultz's "Dark
Matter(s)," composed in 1996. Both
have been performed by the Iowa
Brass Quintet in earlier concerts.
Commissioning a piece involves
music
groups
sharing the cost MUSIC
of paying a comIowa
poser to create an
original piece for
Brass
them. CommisQuintet
sioning is useful,
because it lowers When: tonight
the cost of acquir- at8
ing new work, and WIle,,: Clapp •
it assures a com- Recital Hall
poser that his/her
work will be performed by all members in the consortium,
The remaining pieces are selections originally composed for media
other than brass. Several French
Baroque harpsichord pieces and
songs composed by Frenchman
Maurice Ravel, for example, were
arranged for performance by a
brass quintet.
Greenhoe said he and tuba player Robert Yeats caught the brass

quintet fever when they were in
college . "We were students when
the brass quintet was born in the
late 1950s. From its earliest origins, I've been involved.
"String quartets have existed for
a long time, but brass quintets are
really unique ... they are a huge
base that gives brass players a regular vent for chamber music,"
Greenhoe said.
Trombonist David Gier joined the
VI School of Music faculty in 1995
specifically to become involved with
the quintet.
"Combining five brass instruments makes a very full, symphonic sound. Yet it's individualistic as
well, because each instrument is so
different and important," Gier said.
In addition to performing on the
VI campus and for schools, universities and civic concert associations
across the nation, the Iowa Brass
Quintet recorded a CD in 1997 as
part of the VI's sesquicentennial
celebration. The CD, titled Americana: A University of Iowa Celebra-

tion, consists of compositions
scored by UI alumnae or faculty.

New Allende novel taken from dream
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CHICAGO - Padres pitch
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Morandini and Brant Brown h
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~that helped the Chicago C
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/ rguing a called strike on the
l ~ had 10 be reslrained, and
' sruce Bochy also was ejectel
r, Steve Trachsel (3-1) imprc
[ 1*00 starts, giving up two ru
I13lks in five Innings. He alsc
[ ~nd two-hit game th is ya<
1 Rod Beck pitched the nint

lReds 6 Phlllies 3
1 PHILADELPHIA - Last-n

'l ~itri Young had a two~run :
Reds beal Curt Schilling and

I f'h!lIies lheir sixth straight 10
I Young filled in IQr centerfl
1.1l0 lell down the dugoul ste
I t,e and injured his right ank
l Schilling (2-2) aI/owed
(

Inseven innings. He
ooosting his NL-leading

1
Blogrephy
Fox Sporta Newt
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Sllnts 6, Pirates
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[ !mell as the Giants broke a

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

(mers 5, Dodllaj
MILWAUKEE

pitched
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of !he season as the
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• Author Isabel Allende celebrates the senses in
"Aphrodite: A Memoir of the
Senses," .

I ..\iOOn (3-1) allowed Iwo

By Lisa J. Adams

6, Mets 0
( Astros
teN YORK - Mike

( ixM'id walked one The

wikI ~tcli and asolo homer

Dodgers starter Ramon
live runs on lour hils in six

Associated Press

~ winner in the major
rto lead the Houston
Hampton (4-0) gol his
1001 complete game. He
ooe, winning his lourth
oo-decision in his lirst

NEW YORK - Isabel Allende had

a disturbing dream.
She was speeding down the highway, about to hit a small child who
was running toward her car. "I
jammed on the brakes ... picked up
the child and woke up trembling,"
she said.
Allende, author of "The House of
the Spirits," has learned to pay attention to her dreams.
She awakened from a dream one
morning in 1963 and knew that a few
hours before she had gone to sleep,
she had conceived a baby girl. Years
later, she predicted the conception of
her daughter-in-laws two children
and the death of her daughter, Paula,
who had been stricken with a rare
hereditary disease.
The latest dream was related to
her work. On a monthlong tour to
promote her new book, "Aphrodite: A
Memoir of the Senses," Allende has
had scant time to work on a historical
novel she started several months ago.
"My husband reminded me that ...
when I'm working, I dream of children and I realized ... this is my work
saying, 'It's time for me, pick me up.
Save me: " she said during a recent
interview.
"Aphrodite" also sprang from the
fertile earth of Allende's nocturnal
fantasies: On a night in January
1996, she dreamed she had jumped
into a swimming pool filled with rice
pudding. A week later, she said she
dreamed that actor Antonio Banderas was naked - on a tortilla. The
only way to deal with her obsessions
was to write.
Dripping with lusty tales of food

DILBERT ®
IN, LET ME El(I'LI>.IN
SOM(THtNG. ,.

and its role in seduction, "Aphrodite"
explores the history of aphrodisiacs
dating back to Cleopatra: The queen
of the Nile, we are told, applied honey
and ground almonds both to beautify
her skin and to inflame her lovers,
Julius Caesar and Mark Antony.
The book includes recipes for both
food and romance, but is neither a
guide to cooking nor a handbook for
carnal pleasures. Rather, it is a celebration of all the senses - taste, smell,
sight, sound and touch - as well as a
tribute to affection and intimacy.
"With sauces, as with love, you
must be guided by intuition and not
manuals," Allende advises.
Sprinkled throughout the book are
tales of erotic encounters, the
author's and those of other writers
both ancient and contemporary.
For Allende, though, the book was

dollars. In New York, it is illegal to sell
tickets for $5 or 10 percent more than
their box-office price.
AVacco spokesperson said, "The lightning-quick sellout raises questions in the
attonrney general's mind that there may
have been some diversion of tickets."

Tickets lor a Spice Girls performance
in Madison Square Garden sold out in
less than 12 minutes, which is too quickly
to avoid the suspicions 01 New York
Attorney General Dennis Vacco,
The Associated Press reports that Vacco's attention Is focused on the possibility
that some of the tickets - priced from
$35 to $50 - may have been sold to outof-state tickets brokers lor hundreds of

FOR I>.
TECHNOLOGY CONffRENCE.
~ I Af/\ THE. ONL'l' ATTIl."CTIVE.
WOI'\AN WHO WILL TA.LK
i TO 'l'OU FOR orws. t
~
N"\ NOT FRE.E.
FOP. COfrEE. LAiER.

CAN I eR.USH YOUR I1AND
WHEN YOU GtVE ME TIlE

j

I'LL TOS5 IT

more than an opportunity to revel in
the joys of food and sex; it helped her
escape a cavern of grief where she
had languished for three years after
her daughter's death.
"This book pulled me out of
writer's block. It allowed me to go
back to the craft of writing without
the challenge of inventing fiction ,"
the 55-year-old Allende said, her
brown eyes soulful and calm.
Allende writes all of her books in
Spanish and begins each one on Jan.
8, the auspicious date in 1981 that
her life as a journalist began to give
way to II new career as novelist.
"I'm grateful that I still remember
who I was and what I believed in,"
she said. "I'm still moved by the same
ideas and pas!\ions as I was when I
was young .... Age has not tamed
me."

t .. It",·ision,

Smits said in an interview with ABC news.
"I acted a cop, not a Jimmy Smits person."
Smits is scheduled to appear in four to
six episodes of the show next season to
allow his character to be written out.
Afterward, Smits said he will pursue an
exclUSive development deal with ABC.

tU(la~'

Smits to hang up HYPD
Blues

After four seasons that produced a
Golden Globe award , Jimmy Smits is
leaving his role as Del. Bobby Simone on
"NYPD Blue."
"I feel I can walk away and know I
achieved what I wanted with this show:

in art

Bp.m. - MUSIC: M••, Purveyors at The
Mill, 120 E. Burlington st.
8 p.m. - MUSIC: Th". Minute Hero
at Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. Washington SI.
Bp.m. - MUSIC: Johnny Clulless at
Union Bar, 121 E. College SI.
9 p.m, - MUSIC: Uns'e.dy at Gunnerz, 123 E. Washington St.
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Author Isabel Allende poses for the jacket photo 01 her latest book,
"Aphrodite: A Memoir of the Senses,"
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Spice Girls ticket sales
under Investigation
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BRIEFS

by Scott Adams

14 ' The Good
Earth" heroine
II Car With a bar
II Self-conlldenl
words
17 Cry to the queoe
II Pecull8r: Prefix

Answers to any three clues In this puzzle
are available by touch-lone phone:
1·90().420·5656 (75¢ per minula) ,
AnnualsubllCliptlons are available lor the
best ot Sunday crowwordslrom Ihelaat
50 years: 1-888·7·ACROSS.

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I students
15 S. Dubuque St. • 337·2681
A proud sponsor of the
Iowa Women's Hawkeye Basketball Team!
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PHILADkpHIA - Last-minute replacement

Phillies their sixth straight loss.

10% di5C()lJd.

t Schilling (2-2) allowed three runs on seven hits

f-!-~---'-L:.:::":~ (m seven innings. He walked one and struck out 11.
ooosting his NL-Ieading total to 52.

~=:'-"-J iBiants 6, Pirates 3

Apply in person 81 the
service desk.
Target, CoraIville.

i PITTSBURGH - Barry Bonds and Brent Mayne
h7:::--L:.==..J Iextended Pittsburgh's losing streak to seven games.

f-!--":""'-,:'':;':''-1 , lIlmered oft winless Jon Lieber as San Francisco

EOE

I Until Bonds' solo shot in the third and Mayne's
~ tM)·run drive in the fifth, the Gjants had an NL-low
H~'-"'-...:.r:::..:..:=.!.J (~ght homers in 18 games.
I Mark Gardner (2-1) limited the Pirates to six hits in his
r----'-"~_J I ~complete game since Aug, 8and had Iwo singles
( IlrmeII as the Giants broke afour-game losing streak.

LAUNDRY
Seeking motivated,
dependable individuRIs

TRUDEAU mers 5, Dodgers 2
Associated Press

John Jaha hit agrand slam and

pitched Milwaukee's first complete game
I,, Jeff Juden
season as the Brewers won their fifth straight.
~Ihe

I

Juden (3-1) allowed Iwo runs on nine hits.struck out
gxandwalked one, The runs came on abases-loaded
( wiI:f pitch and asolo homer by Mike Piazza in the eighth.

SI. louis Cardinals' Mark McGuire watches his ninth homer 01 the season , a two-run
shot, as Montreal catcher Chris Widger and umpire Gary Darling look on Tuesday.

i Dodgers
slarter Ramon Martinez (2-2) allowed
runs on four hits in six innings.

BY

13-12 with a5.38 ERA for the Red Sox, Sele matched
Houston's Mike Hampton for most wins in Ihe majors.

Indians 14, White SOl 6

CLEVELAND - DaVid Justice homered and
drove in four runs as the Cleveland Indians over~
came an error-plagued four-run Inning tobeat Ihe
Chicago White Sox.
Astros 6, Mets 0
Albert Belle, returning to the park where he
NEW YORK - Mike Hampton became the first fourpre winner in the major leagues, pitching aseven-hit- flipped an obscene gesture to abusive fans last seaI!! to lead the Houston Astros over the New Vork Mets. son, went l-for-3 with!wo walks. Belle, batting ,177,
was showered with boos but only minimal debris on
Hampton (4-0) got his fourth career shutout and
10th complete game. He struck out eight and walked this trip to Cleveland.
Kenny Lofton. who teamed with Belle to lead the
(DIle, winning his fourth consecutive start following a
I oo-decision inhis hrst outing. He has won 16 of his Indians to their first World Series in 41 years in
1995, was back 'in the lineup aday after being carted
I last 19 deciSions since last June 27.
! Moises Alou hit his fourth home run of the sea- off the field in Boston. The center fielder slipped in
the outfield on Monday and was driven oft the field
(Sllnand Brad Ausmus hit his first for Houston.
in acart. but didn't miss agame,
- Cardinals 5, Elpos 3
MONTREAL - Mark McGwire and Ron Gant
Ranaers 4, Devil Rays 0
each hit two-run homers and Todd Stottlemyre
ARCiNGTON, Texas - Aaron Sele kept up his
~lUcI: out 10, leading the SI. Louis Cardinals to a
surprising start, pitching afour-hitler and striking
r win over Ihe Montreal Expos.
out 10 in his second shutout of the season.
Sele (4-0) became the first Rangers starter to begin
/ McGwire'ssecond-inning homer - his ninth of
llte year - was a437-foot shot oft Trey Moore (1-2) his Texas career with four consecutive victories.
Traded from Boston to Texas in the winter, Sele had
!hal sailed over the wall in left center,
Delino DeShields doubled twice and went 4-for-4 never pitched ashutout in lOS career starts before
this year. But coming oft a season in which he went
fdeCardinalS.

Red SOl 11 Tlaers 4

DETROIT - N'omarllarciaparra hit two homers
and matched acareer-high with five RBis, leading
the Boston Red Sox over Ihe Detroit Tigers.
II was the second five-RBI game of the season for
the 1997 AL rookie of the year, who led the major
leagues with 68 mUlti-hit games last season.
Reggie Jefferson also homered to help rookie Brian Rose (H) pick up his first major league victory in
his fourth start. The Red Sox won their third in arow.

Yankees 5, Blue Jays 3,10 Inn.

TORONTO - Bernie Williams tripled home the
go-ahead run in the 10th inning and the New York
Vankees defeated the Toronto Blue Jays tor their
10th victory In 11 games.
The Yankees, coming oft a3-2 victory in 11
innings Monday night at Sky Dome, have won five
straight against Toronto.
TIna Martinez, whose two-run single put the Yankees
ahead 3-1 in the seventh, led off the 10th by reaching on
first baseman Felipe Crespo's error. Williams followed
with atriple oft Dan Plesac (0-2) over the head of center
fielder Jose Cruz Jr. for a4-3 lead,

WIEY

to join our staff!
Guaranteed full-time
hours or flexibte part"
time schedule. Benefits
include free meats while
on duty, insurance,
tion, & employee

discounts!
Person

Apply in

Radisson Highlander
Plaza
2525 N. Dodge 51
Iowa City

e

STUDENT
EMPLOYEES
needed for immediate
openings at U 01 I
Laundry Service to
process clean and
soiled linens. Good
hand/eye coordination
and ability to stand for
several hours at a time
necessary. Days only
lrom 6:30 am to 3:30
pm plus weekends and
holidays. Scheduled
around classes.
Maximum 01 20 hours
per week. $6.00 pel
hour for Production and
$6.50 lor Laborers.
Apply in person at the
U of I Laundry Service
at 105 Court St.,
Monday through Friday
from
8:00 am to 2:00 pm.

Systems Unlimited, Inc.

"Making a difference ... every

READERS : When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out

responding,
NOT
CHECK OR MONEY ORDER I.lnlif you know what you will receive in return. It is impossible for us to investigate

FILMMAKER DAD
EARN WIN A RESEARCH STUDY
Happily married, successful ch,ld..s
ON STDs
coupl. dream of giving your b.by
PLEASE CALL 1-800-540-7015
love, laughter. securlly, educaUon, all
COMPLETELY CONFIDENTfAL
the opportunities . Help make our

dream come ~uel Conrldenlial. Ex· COMPUTER user. needed. Work ~m~~~~~~~
pens .. paid. Call anytime, Yancey a
hoof •• $2OK 10 $5OK/ year.
Mat1< 1-8OO.J59-3211 .
1-800-348-71 B6 e'1.374.

PEOPLE MEETING

FREE PregnaJ1Cy'Testing

PEOPLE
.

Mon. - Sat. 10-1 & Thurs 10-1 , 5-8
EJoa1A GOLDMAN ClINIC

nlghlll-OOO-766-2623, ext. 7073.

3111 /337·2111
"Iowas Clinic of Choice since 1973"

~;;;;~~~~~~~;;:;;~~~;E::~!I
;

LOST & FOUND
LOST: so~ .nd supple hand.
FOUND!
"Kermit's
Hand Wonderful
Cream", ....

Soap Opara, Far.....y,

COtlllville HyVee,

--.-.---,..".,...____~~--I WORK-STU DY

_.A

AiDS INFORMATlON ~~
lI1onymOlJ. HIV antibody teshng
avaH.."o:
FREE MEDICAL CLINIC
k~~~ue Street

ICC~.n~lor~a~n~~~==~ ~~~~~~~~I

__ I

Halrquarttll
3~

00 you wanllo lose a kt11e or lkiiOi

~11 Or would YOII "",11<. 10 tool<
~• •leel baher, and ".ve mort on-

out how to buy al a dil,. !IVY? And
Cedar
ore.. 3,i.J63pln.,394.
"'n~

RapId.
~-888-291-4916

TANNING IPICIALS
s.v.., for 5,9
Ten lor S29
HBirquart8f1

33&2365.
CRUISE

WHY waif? Meel Iowa sIngles 10- cellenl

2%7 No. DID....... • .,.. CItr

---'~====-

COOK!
house
managerRoom!
w.nted
for ~~~~~~~;;;,;;
professional
fralernlty.
board
provided plus salary. Cell Richard al
I

a Land-Tour
WOfid

~hOw~I~~~~~.~~-.~~~~~~::!:!.~

ELECTIONS CLERK, ELECTIONS
TECHNICIAN AND RECORDING
SECRETARY
Johnson County Audilor's Office
Iowa City, Iowa
Three pan-time temporary job openings wilh multiple positions
being hired .
: Performs routine data entry. counter wortc. and other
Office experience desirable .
Teclhnk.lan : Testing. repair. maintenance, delivery and SCI-UP
equipmenl; some lifting involved. Experience

maintenance of electroniclmechanical devices
as elt:(:lronics lechnician desirable.
Sec''eIll,'V: Transcribes .nd edits the minules of the meetings
Joh nson County Board of Supervisors. Strong communicawriting, Iyping , and word-processing skills essenlial.
offen!
~~~~=;:;:~;;;;: I" I.Lllllnou r ror up 10 20 hours per week. Flexible schedule.
Free Pregnancy Tesling
IJOHM,ON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMATIYE ACTION EQUAL
Confidential Counseling
EMPLOYER. MINORITIIlS, WOMEN AND
and Support
ARE ENCOURAGED TO APPLY.
No appolntmtnl net""'Y
inlclcvie,.in2 and hiring. Send applicalion and resume to
Ilh "ll.n .\. \\ ,'dlll' .. d,1\
1~ii;ii~iw.ii'iiJ:i;;;A;;;r;;;;;;;;",II ~Vorkforce Cenler, Atm : Kathy, Box 2390. lowo City, IA 52244
, \ l' IlIl1 '..!,'" !l 1I IIt 1 )., 'II I' III

ti';

, hll' . . II,I\ .\:. 111", 1~
1 \ l'IIIIlI!,'" 'II.; I' In,
' .1111,,1.1\ 1111(1 I ~ 'non

".000'8 WEEKLVII Sluff ..,vetopes
~iiil!irn==~;;r..si-lel home lor $2.00 each plus bonu •••.
IC'
Flr ,prr. MtII<e seoo. weekly , guarTon Ronlals, 337· enleedl FrH supplies. For datalls,
354-4662
o~.Blvd
slamp
10: N·260
, 12021
---=:::=::=---I'.!~im;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;- sena
Wilshire
.. Sulto
552, Los
Angetes, C~ 90025

I .n,<lnrtrn;,n;na

~==~

____ ________II
~

PROFESSIONAL
SALES POSITIONS

0',.,,:

• SALARY PLUS COMMISSION
• PAID VACATION
• DEMO PLAN
• HEALTH INSURANCE
• LARGE NEW & USED C.R INVENTORY
• TRAINING PROGRAMS

QUALIFICATION••
• DRIVING DESIRE FOR SUCCESS
• GOOD COMMUNICATION SKILLS
• GOOD REPUTATION
• HONESTY & INTEGRITY

Call Tim Walgamuth
For A Confidential
Interview

337·2101

IIID IOWA STATE BANK
tm

Research Assistant II
Professional and scientific position at The university of Iowa Center for Biocatalysis and Bioprocessing
Fennentation Facility. Successfut applicants will participate directly in the operation and maintenance of
fennentors. operate and maintai n analyticat and
downstream processing equipmenl, perfonn media
preparation and sample collection as well as clean up
and slerilizalion of equipment. Requires B. S. in
MicrObiology, Biochemical Engineering, Production
Engineering, Chemistry, Biochemistry, Medicinal and
Natural Products Chemistry, Civil and Environmental
Engineering or Biology plus 6-12 months laboratory
experience in a fennentation/bioprocessing facililY or
equivalent combinalion of education and experience.
Must enjoy working in a leam environment. Send
resume to: Dr. Marvin Scher, Director of Operations,
Center for Biocatalysis and .Bioprocessing, Oakdale
IRf:sealrch Park, 2501 Crosspark Road, Suite CHID,
Iowa Cily, Iowa 52242-5000. (3 19) 335-4906; FAX
(3 19) 335-4901; email: marvin-scher@uiowa.edu.
The U,,/.enlJ, o/loWla illI,ffirmaIiN AclillniEqual
OppOrtuflU, Empl6"r, M1IfOrltiIJ afld WlO""fI are 'flCOW·
aged 10 appl,.

Sera Tee
Plasma Center
408 S. Oi lbert St.
Iowa City
For more info. call

ANEOE

Healthy volunteers ages 12 and over with
acne that has responded poor1y to
treatment are Invited to partiCipate In a
20 week acne study Involving the use of
oral acne medication.
COMPENSATION.
Dept. of Dermatology,
University of Iowa Hospitals

The Daily Iowan
Carriers' Routes
The CirCUlation Department of The Dally
, Iowan has openings lor carrlers'routes in the
I Iowa City and Coralville areas.
I BenetHs a Dally Iowan route;
., • Monday through Friday delivery
(Weekends freel)
• No collections
• Carrier contests
o University breaks
• Delivery deadline - 7 am

Rider, Teet.ers Ct., Lee, Otto
: • E. Burlington, E. College, S. Dodge,
; S. Lucas, S, Governor

Loving infertile couple is hoping to
find a compassionate woman.to
help us have a baby. We're hoping
for someone who has blond or .
brown hair and blue eyes. We'd be
delighted to find a healthy,
intelligent, college student or
graduate. Age 21-30. Thank you for
your consideration. Compensation
up to $5000 plus expenses"
If you can help us, please call
1-800-886-9373, ext. 6733.

Earn up to $170 in a
month. Open Mon-Pri.

TRUST CO.

ACNE STUDY

Please apply in
Room 111 of the Communications Center
Circulation Office (319) 335-5783

SPECIAL EGG DONOR
NEEDED!

PLASMA DONORS
NEEDED

&

Routes Available

A11 Equal OpportunIty Employer

~.=:::::====~;::::=====:; A..;.D::-O:':A~"';T~..;.IA°:':L~':"ER-VMOM--&_t HELP ~!E~~~

lypin8 corresponde..,.,. mutin8
calls and pc..r."".;"! ",neB!
office dUb ... Send resume with
CO'" _
to GGI. 113 N. UM
SI Sui .. 2E. Iowa City. IA
32245

0'

Apply at:
Systems Unlimited, Inc.
1556 First Avenue
Iowa City, IA 52240

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations

slalls. RHponsibitilies will
,oclude; adminilb'llive support.

Immedlatc part-time position for an efficienl ,
detail orientcd mdividual to encode. balance and
prepare daily po~ltng of bank tran actions .,
Qualified candidate will have personal computer
experience, strong ten key and balanctng skills,
and a general working knowledge of debits and
credits. Musl have the abilily to analyze
balancing errors refating 10 cuslomer
transactions, meet deadlines and posscS'> effccti ve
customcr relations skills over the telephone.
Hours: M- Noon -8:00 PM,
W/F- 3:00 PM - 8:00 PM or finish; 8 hours on
weekend (flexible hours). Musl be available
summers and breaks. Apply tlI our downtown
location, 102 S. Clinton Street,lowa Cily.
ANEOE

We now have full-time potions working in
residential settings with people who have
disabilities. Assist with daily living skills in
their homes and in the community during
the aftemoons, evenings and weekends.
Great Benefit Package:
• Health and Dental Insurance
• $30,000 life Insurance Policy
• 10 Paid Vacation DayslYear
• 6 Paid Sick DayslYear
• 25¢ Increase at 6 Months
• Annual Wage Increases
• liability Insurance

•

ITEl\1 PROCESSOR

RESIDENTIAL STAFF

Starting pay of $6.25 to $7.25 per hour
depending upon the work site and the job.

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

r,

SECRETARY
for a profession.1 office.
AfterrlOOt1S M·F. Mu" have
Sood computer gilt. .. penenee With Word and E><cel
desi~le. and have «col lent
eommunication and lelepbooe

Musl have a college
de~ Sood com~ er
S..., Is, With Wo
eel
....

TARGET

~~~~~j
Young tilled in tor centerfielder Reggie Sanders,
~
( ~o fell down Ihe dugout steps during batting pracH::-:--,---1 lire and injured his right ankle.

)

ASSISTANT

IWI'UOIIi,oryou're graduating
or looking lor summer
employment we have
experience preferred and
direct-hire and temporary
forti C.nlo,. Ihrough Apol 151h . clleellenl telephone skills.
opportunities at the
~EOEJ
",,:::AA.
:::"======:=;1
Respon ibnities will
II
include: marketing. Iyping
hottest intem..tional com·
correspondence, rounng
panles in pharmaceuticals,
calls and perfonn.ing genhuman resources.
eral offiee duties. Send
Would you like to walt in a resume with cover letter to
marketing and more,
GGI, 123 N. Linn Sl.
fun team atmosphere?
F,lIl1ws PI.c,m",tlnc_
Suile 2E. Iowa City. IA
Flexible hours.
52245
1-8110-584-7683

Reds beat Curt Schilling and handed the Philadelphia

TO YOU.

i~;h~IUI~.~rogacy;;~.$2O~.OOOfJ'~1-8OC).n ~=~::;I·"

for B professional office.

GoodWill fnduSlries Is _Ing a "oro
.. efIc 10 ...".. .. "'" iowa CI~ ......
Starting wage: 56.29- 56.9 I hO\lr.
Mours vary and include some weekends. Ar1f*t II tile Iowa CIiy WO<!<-

H==~=:::::"'-J (' ~itri Young had aIwo-run single as the Cincinnati

I'LL T055 IT

ADMINISfRATIVE

Call Brenda. 64S-227S
.STORE CLEA!(

I

'(OUR \-\1\1140
GIVE /'IE TIlE

_y_

SILL AVON

r-t:--~~ Reds 6 Phlllies 3

I MILWAUKEE -

S7.\IAAV. eor-t JaM
8117

".ve

..,.." 351.......

I

(

_ts.

..-_353-

Please Inqwe at ShorI'$ Travel. f21 &Ion.,rlS. flrerlQhlOtS. & more. CarnEo Wu/llt1gton.
pebt",o WOOh .".,
Ask us
.
PART-TIME Pf1ltor"" help needed. ' - ' 517-~4.J1t0""_1~.
":ReNANOfSfR
AM ."., PM. Apply 3:3()prn-6;3Opm, NEED TO FfLL CURRENT 0Pt!'"
~ba_rracllandiMfb
Fnday. Midwest Janilonal 1NG8? ADVERTISE FOR HELP IN
tht Iowa C,lyl Cedar Raelds area. _
2466 t Oth St. CorIMIe IA.
THE CAlLY IOWAN.
Auble hou,.. Matc:/1atldIH, stoclt
33H784
lU-a1l5
and display bovaragl aICahof ~ retail
ROOM & BOARD FREE. Live-In ator... RoW o~ proferred. PROFESS IONAL coupl••••k.
women to help Ihem ha.e • child LAWHCARE help needed &1 ~
ctu'd care. Non·smOktr. Mull
Send ten. Of' reswn8 10:
cat. R,terences required. FI •• ,bl. P.O. 80x ~1

'

CHICAGO - Padres pitcher Kevin Brown was
ejected wIIile batting in Ihe fourth Inning, and Mickey
~Iandini and Branl Brown hit solo home runs TuesI!I/lhat helped lhe Chicago Cubs beat San Diego 5-3,
Blown was lossed by plate umpire Joe West while
•,guing acalled slrike on Ihe first pitch. The Padres
'--t:-"';;:;::"-,--~I [ .:e had 10 be restrained, and San Diego manager
I Bruce Bochy also was ejected,
H:-='-=:=:::':":;!---I \ Sieve Trachsel (3-1) improved 10 3-0 In three
I:-'----'c:.;..:;..::.:..~ I JlIre starts, giving up !WO runs on four hits and five
r - = - -- _ I ( walks in five Innings. He also went 2-for-2 for his
sa:ond !wo-hit game this year and sixth of his career.
Rod Beck pitched the ninth for his sevenlh save.

I

CUSTOOIAN: W,II wOll< dally 3:0<>11 :30 PM. a.-.I cleanmg CkJIIe. PART-TIME courltr n.edtd. 1-2 NATIONAL PARI< EMPlOYMENTwllhin Un"'t ..dy Hoop,l&! SchOOl. hours par day. Monday to Ftlday. lor..try , ",ldloftl"eserves. cone...

The Daily Iowan
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper

The Daily Iowan
mmer Carriers' Routes '
, The Circulation Department 01 The Dally Iowan
has openings for summer carrlers'routes In the
. Iowa City and Coralville areas starting 618198.
Beneftts of a Dally Iowan route:
• 0 Monday through Friday delivery
(Weekends /reel)

No collections
' . • Carrier contests
o University breaks
•. • Delivery deadline - 7 am
t

ummer Routes Available
E. Bloomington, N. Clinton, E. n .."An,,,,..t
N. Dubuque, N. Linn

E. Burlington, E. College, S. Dodge,
S. Lucas, S. Governor
Westwlnds Dr.
Hawkeye Court Apartment.
Hawkeye Dr. Apartments
Emerald
Downtown Buslne..es
Brown, Church, N. Gilbert, Ronalds,
N. Van Buren
Please apply in
Room 111 of the Communications Center
Circulation Office (319) 335-5783

The Daily Iowan
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper

'0

Mail or bring The Dally Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column i$ 1 pm two days
prior to publication. Items may be edi,ed for length, a"d in general will
not be published more 'han onre. Notices which are commercial
advertisements will no' be accepted. Please print dearly.
Event __-'-_________________--"'_
Sponwr ___________________________

~

__

~--

__--_

Day, date, time _ _"'"-:-____""--'___-'--:..---'-_-"-___---"
Location _______--'-______________.:.-__

351-7939.
SIO bonus wi!h !his ad for new
01 30 day inactive donors.
(No! valid with buddy bonus),

Con tad person/phone

/.
'\

•

-

-

• • •

.-

- -

-

- - - - - - - - - _. _

.

-

'

~

•

' • • •> "

, .

....
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HELP WANTED

~~~~~~=-----IM~I~~~A~R~I~L~AT~loN~8~:~&u~m-~~I~
F~~ -

.

-

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

WOrl<-Sludy posllion wllh Universily WANTID: 87 studlnlt. !.oM 11-100
_
Services (15.401 hour) . ......11 1bs. _.......,.....~ ,011 VOLUNTEER wllh nooprofil organl.
willi praduc1ion.llbrary II1d feItPIl<>M. nolutll, doctor r_dld, g...,- zallons In Africa or Muleo. One
Typing sllilts a mLllt Call Seon HIlUS- MINd. S30c:ost Fr.. semple. 1-8QO. ~.r. Human rlohls, lournallsm,
....1:J&4.()007.
115&{)918.
- mlc:toontarprise,
refuooo reliet.
WEEKEND drive .ttlndants, SaIuf- youlh , onvlronmonl. mort. Inlerncloy and SYndayi. Ughl _
ohlpa yeor round 10 our USA offiee.
II1d ohop WOrI<. SaIa~ plus commls- Vi...,s In Action, 2710 Ontario Aoad
lions . Em","- discounts II1d unj. NW, Waohington DC 20009. 202~S
fonms. Apply CoraIvh Amoco Hwy e 7403. VlsTonsOlge .org. Wab:

==-=-:-:-_::-:-:--:-::-:-

1ni: 1~.prri(~nuOolSl

Entry·level . tud.nt potllion. In research liborltory
d."eloplns fttOIIIblnolRt

Sllu""ft " ..hlng. IUtociIYInS JncI senonilib

dull..; lurn recomloiRlnt
DNA pronduft•. Will tnln
oxcepUORoIlly motinted.
.... pon.lbl •• Ind competent
Indlvldoul. Pftfeftnre for.
but not limited ta. students
qoullfyl ns for work-ttudy

o

ma Ies ages 18 0 3
I I
I
lac a acne are nvlted to

I-

W Ith

Whelher your goal Is landing
that Dream J06 I)( taldng
advantage 0/ flexille
scheduling, AppIeOne's career
ICOIJIlS8IoJQ get you working
whv AppIeOne's
ck 10 make your

participate in a

5

14-week acne

study Involving the use of an oral
medication. Volunteers must
not

be currently using any acne
medications.

I;:;;';';';"';;;';:;";";~~~--

NEEDED

keeping. fax r.sumel references to

338-a352 or ea11338-742D.
MI.-TIME Ihra.year-old Assoclate
Teacher. P1easeapplyat2t551h St..
CorohnleorcaltJulle'at351-0106.

EDUCATION

CII, I C '1)111.,1 \ 1..11

FULl·TIME teed 'oachor, 3 yr. 01<1
Class. APPLY AT W.. Bears, 110 First
St.. CoraMlte.
WEE BEARS TOO in North Uberty
I. _ing pre-tehool t-"ing as.lstants. Ca. 625-5858.

YOUTH craw load.. s- FTIPT

mer onty. a variety ot poshlons
log willi youth. SaIa~ rlW1Q8 56.60

to
57 .50 per hour. Send resume to
Mayor's Vouth Em~ent
P.O. Box 307 Iowa City II.

"'"M...E...D-IC-A-L---- ;:===~~~~

4I2419t!. Equal Opportunrty Fm""'_

=~~~.;...,..~;.,;;.;..;..;;;.-.

"I:U;'~"===:'::""'_I

COMPENSATION
Dept. of Dermatology,

University of Iowa Hospitals
CoU353-8349

RESIDENTIAL
MANAGEMENT

Growing Team!
leIdinllioancial institution
exceptional growth
has the following ncw position
ayailable in our Infonnation
-Systcms Deparune1lL
Computer Help DellI
Full·time position available in
our Coralville offICe. Will
resolve computer softwlR> and
hardware rellied concerns fl)(
intemal users of the network
computing environment via
telephone. Must have
experience with troubleshooting
PC and printcr problems IS wcll
knowledgc of DOS. Windows
3.1, Windows 95. Windows NT
and MS Office. Customer
service skills required. Prior
help desk experience a plus.
Pick up an application at any of
our offtees or send a letter and
reSume to
Hills Bank and Trusl Company,
Human Resource Dcpartment,
1401 S. Gilbcn Street. Iowa
City, lAo52240. EOE

u'11t4~4~.....

~"
Systems Unlimited, Inc. is a non-profit
agency serving people with disabilities.
We have a part-time Supported Living
Couselor position available in our
residential program, Responsibilities
include war\< with daily living skills,
involvement in recreational activities, and
use of community resources.
Starting pay of $8.00 per hour -- $8.50 by
the end of the first year.
Systems Unlimited, Inc.
1556 1st Ave. South Suite #1
Iowa City, IA 52240
EOE

Systems Unlimited, Inc.

G.nanl Mills

t

Heo Ithy

Cullomer
• Generll OffIce

financial ald. Contorl '!my
Richie. DepL of Ana ...... y.
335-7573,

e

you have acne"

FLANNIGAN'S Is r.ow hiring tull and
part-llml 100d ••rv.... Appty bel2- 4p.m .. Mondoy- Thursday.
601 FlrsIAva., Coralvilkl.
Dr. Roeommondtd.
MICKY'S IRISH PUB
.......;C
. oJt;;;:..' -800-6
;;:::;:;.;.:
79-04;;;;:;:2:.:,7;.
' __ wants experienced toocI .erv.... wi1II
CHILD CARE
ba_ 2_

1-,:t:SI:A:ve:
' ======:i.:www=:.!QC::.or:g!vi:·:sIon=S·====,1 wilh
EXPERIENCED
earehom
provider,
II
car, nMdtdchIlO
In our
• • 2· 3
dayslw..... 2:15t05:45. Atf...~s I"":~;;';';;;==:L....:.="-_ _ _ I
raqulred. 351-8176.
••,
LOVING
C8IWIIiver
n_
Inlanl Iil~~~~~~==;;:::;1~~~~~~~W;;;; I ==~~
.nd
toddler.
rulHlme.
Llohl!ofhouse-

'0111

.1nI_

I I S.... th.rlpy
vohklH for senetlc IncI
_toboll< dlseuH. SIwe

Do

'

RESTAURANT

WANTEDII 4' PEOPLE:
We'l pay you to lose
up 10 30 Ibs.1n the nol!l30 doyltl
l00%NaIUrll.l00%Guaranloed.

I

Hilil B•••
... rnun ......,

*********

DruVER~·OTR
, ~~o No Touch frci~1

,~Iellile Dispalch
, ~ffi P~./hofit ~Ilarin~

'Boom.
'~~erh~
Also hlrin~ 0I0S
1

JaCm TrallSIJOrtanon Co,

Seeking
towori<
on our ICF 'SNF units on Iho 2-10
& 10.& shiHs. W. curr.ntty have 8
$200 sign on bOnUS, and offer a compet,livl wage ocale, 40 tK, healill 10suranea, employee me.l. , Iullion r...
Imbursement Shift and
par,
dlfferenllal. and at1endance bOnu •. f
you are Interested 10 joining a groat
team with ht standards, give us •
call at t3t9) 1-7460. towa City A...
habilitation' Health Car. Canter.
EOE. IoNFION.

_end

Now hiring dish
washers & other
kitchen positions,
Benefits incl ude
c h ai n-wide food
discounts, day one
insurance, paid
vacations, profit
sharing, and
competitive salary.
Apply in person .
1069 Hwy 1 West

lowesl prIc.. on 'he
~ . O.A . Fu.on
(behind China Garden. eoralville)

354-6020

RNs, LPNs, Home II ~~~~~;;;;;;~ ~~~:":"::~~~--I QUEEN slzo337~~
I~~~n:~~~~!
orthOpedic matlr.. s In
set. Brass headboard and frame.
SUMMER
Health Aides
...".,=..;...;;....;...;.~;.;.....--I Never used- slltt In pia " Ie. Co" ~~~~~~.,.-.,........

We are accepting
applications for Full or
Part-time work in our
home health care
agency. We welcome
you to investigate the
and rewards
of this exciting facet
health care, Please
come in and fill out an
application or send
your resume to:

u.c.

~m~m

TI.C Horre Healti¥:are,
108 West Main Street

*********

Washington , Iowa

52353

RESTAURANT

EMPLOYMENT

StOOO. soU 5300. (3t9)362-71n.
WANT ASOFA? DesI<? Table?
Aoet<et1 VI.II HOUSEWOAKS.
"'!"'~"!"'~~__~~_I Wev. gol a S10re fun of etean used
~
fum~ure plus dishes, drape., lamp. ,:;.;..;..,,....;.,:;..;;;.,;...;.....,;,..;;;.;.;.::-.

=;.;.;...,;;;.;;.;.;......;.:.:=..;....__

CAMP POsmONS AVAILABLE
WorI< al a Girt Seou1
summer overnlghl camp

for 9 weeks June- August 1998

and other househok:t items.

All al r.."",able prices.

-counsekJr

new consJQnmentl.

-nature

HOOSEWORKS
'" Sleven. Or.

4arm
-<lance! drama
-ropes course

Are you interested in wl)(king 2 or 3 days per week on First, or Third shift?
If so. General Mills, Inc. is seeking candidates for Pan-time Manufacturing Technicians
at its Iowa City manufacturing facility at 2309 Heinz Road, Iowa City
(off of Hwy 6, near the bon Aire Bus Slop)

Manufacturing Technicians:
• Will have responsibilities for equipment operation and cleaning on a computer
controlled manufacluring system.
o Will aClively participate in a team environment, which includes taking pan in
making decisions to make the facility more productive and competitive.
Manufacturing Technicians will receive:
o An opportunity 10 perform in a dynamic, open work environment,
• An opportunity 10 be employed by a growing Fortune 100 company.
• Starting wage $8.80 per hour, with increases possible as qualificalions are eamed.
• Uniforms will be provided.
• 50% Tuition Reimbursement iryou are scheduled to work 20 hrs or more
per week.
Manufacturing Technician Requirements:
• You must be a U.S. citizen or authorized to be employed in Ihe U.S.
• You must have a minimum of a high school diploma or GED. Additional
technical education/training is desirable.
• You must possess strong technical and inlerpersonal skills.
• You must be physically able to lift moderately heavy weights.
• You must be willing to comply with groomi ng/sanitation reqllirements.
• You must satisfactorily pass a physi;:al exam, including a drug screen, and
a background inquiry.
.
• You must work effectively in a leam environment that requires continued
development of new skills, inleraclion with all personnel, attention 10
personal accou ntability, and produclivily improvement.

Hyou would like to apply to work for the Coolpaay or Champions, pIeMe conlact the Iowa
City Work Force Developmenl CenIer at the ~ Mall in Iowa City at (319) 351-1005
by Mooday, April 27, General Mi& will not accept any pbone or mail Inquiries.

General MiUs b an Equal Opportunity Employer.

MOTORCYCLE

338-4357

Day Camp Coonselo< pos~ion.
avallablel" Metro Denver

CALL 77B-B774 ext247
or _al to debblos@gsmhe.org
CATERINO company needs wa1tslatl

A-HOTC
MOTORCYCLE SEAVICE
ALL WELCOME
1001 25111 AVE. 17
CORALVILLE 621-0487

for occas ional summer weekend

worI< . $7- $to/ hour depending on ..-

JAKE'S
Summer help needed.
AM positions.
Waitstaff, doormen, OJ.
bar1end..... Apply in person.
M-Th-F-Sal

2-9p.m.
PART-TIME apartment cleaning p0sition. Sf.5O{ hour. Experienced pr ...
ferred.354476.

GREAT
SUMMER
COUNSELOR
POSITIONS

·TIme
Manufacturing
Technicians

.'"

Now accepting

-horseback riding

318112 E.8urtinglon st.

1m Ford Escort, runs groat, ....

'FonnTyping

tires. brai<es, $895. 354-042t.
:,!~~',!,W,!,
OId
~Proeo
__
.",
_· 'g;"'_ _I'HO Ford Tempo. Good condition,
Have Fun' Make A
':
$'000 080.5211-7935 evening•.
Difference· Summer in
~~~~______ ll"l Chevy Cavol.er. 4-<lOOt, PS,
New England
~
PB, al,. cass.tta. Below book .
QUALITY
337-4029.
Residential summer camps
WORD PROCESSING
1"3 Mercury Topa.
Sine. 1986
seek staff in aU individual and ~~~~~==::==I
New brai<.B, pow... windows.1oci<s,
team sportS: Basebalt,
Ii
A1C. PiJm10et running eonditIon ANO
IS
YOUR
RESUME
WORKING?
BasketbaU, Tennis, Soccer,
9-mon1h warranty. 681<. $4500 Ob.o.
Inline Hockey. Golf,
354-1177.
Iowa's only CenlfIod Pro.........1
Swimming, Sailing, Mountain
Resume Wrilltr will:
RED 1004 FOld Probe. Automati:.
Biking, Back Packing,
2-<1oor. .a,00Q mil... $68001 080.
Canoeing, Coaching and RN 's ;;~:;:._____ I 'Strengthen your exl.ting material. t3(9)339-7883.
'Compose and design your rasume
WANTED
elC. Located in the Mountains
' Wn1e your cover letters
Used or wroellod "",s, trucks or
of Massachusetts jusl 2 tn
.:....:...:....:..~;iMiEiii:nc:K£ir-1 'Develop your job search strategy
v.... Ouiel< estamat.. and r8lTlOY1i.
hourll from NYClBoslon.
6~ ,67W048
Activo Member Prof....,.,.
Competitive salaries + room
WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS.
.... socIation of Resumo Writers
and board.
are
I!of9 Auto Sal... t 640 Hwy t Wtst.

II

Burxer Kingtl
the place where dedlcared
team members pull together
to serve the community and
glOw. It·s abo the place wbm
business-minded individuals are buildina
rewantina cazccn in restaurIfII management We an: opening a
DCW st~ in

CORALVIlJJlI

We are seeking people·oriented individuals with excellent communicalion skills for opportunitie.< that can open up an
exciting future:
Restaurant Managers
Assistant Managers
Hourly Managers
As a member of our team, you can expect the following:
• Paid Vacation
• Generous Bonus Program
• Medical, Denlal. Life Insurance
• 401 (It)
• F= McalslUniforms
• Compelitive Salary
- ResUlUlUDt Managers up 10 $40,000
- Assistanl Managers up to $30,000
- Hourly Managers up to $9.00 per hour
Please send or fax your resume to:

nice

Ihrae

bedroom, two

_. Oulet~.
.....0<.
Avalla r.ow. $23D

-'339-7333.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

338-6688.

354-7822

for Boys
or
Camp Romaca for Girls
(800)779-2070.

GRADI

WORDCARE
33&-3668
316112 E.BuM,nglon St.

AUTO FOREIGN

lN4 Honda Civic CAX, Aun. good.
High mi... $600. 337-6314,-*'gI.
Complete Professional Consuila'ion 1181 Honda CAX. Runs great, good
condition . StOOOI OBO. Brad,
'10 FAEE Copies
3504-{)65 t .
'Cove< Letters
.... CASHFORCAR8 ....
'VISAI MastOfCard

4-H/Blg Brothers
Big Sisters
Summer GAP
Assistant Positions

Ht~yo
1~7

Countty Au10

Waterlront Onva
339-0431 .

FAX

June I -July 31 ; $7.oo/hr
hrs/wk & (1)20
Fm<>rtAn''''worklng

WORD

age 6-121t1UUII.,u. t
PROCESSING
Ability to teach rounded ~~~~----I ,;",,;,,;,,;;"';;"';;;';;;";;'~:;;"---I
curriculum. AppJlca!lon
deadline May 1. Cal
CAROOSEL MINI-STORAGE
New building. Four sizes: 5xl0,
ISU Johnson County
10>20, t0124, to.30.
809Hwy 1 We.t.
Extenslon 337-2145
Bealon, Inc.
354-255O, 354-t639
Dianne Schaufenbuel
QUALITY CARE
Human Resources Manager
STORAGE COMPANY
localed on the Coralville .Irip.
SUMMER AT
5825 Council Street NE
338-3B88
24 hour seeumy.
Cedar Rapids. IA 52402
THE
LAKE!!!
All sizes available.
3t8112 E.Burt'nglon St.
~
33t-oooo
FAX: 319-378-1713
The Olicago Yacbt Club is
'1oIec/ Windows! DOS
lookiog for upbea~
EOEMIFIDNI
Sail 'Iorage units from 5xl0
'P-"
professionally-minded
-Security tenee.
'Thesis tormOl'ng
summer help--no
'lagalI APAI Ml.A
PNYSICIAN couple looking lor tlr-Conerate bullOings
8<.on, Inc. i. an Independen, Franchi.. of Burger King Corporation
'Buslness
graphics
nished house to renl for onl ytM. /w;
-S'eeI
<foOtS
experience necessary. We
CoroMtie , _ City Ioudanal 'Aush Jobs Welcome
gUll
1st. Prater clOse to unlYtrsly.
are hiriog food &:. beverage
337-3506 or 331 -0575
'VISAI MastOlCard
Contac151G-<t73-4174,
DAIRY store wants e.perioneed af- servers, bostslhostesses, and ::'Mi::::~-----I
email: haefa~!uIlan.uwo.ea
~__~F_R_
E_
E_
Par!<
_
lng
';"'_ _ lvIsmNO prot..."r lor Fait someslemoon and evening help. 354-3630.
front desk &:. dock
'er
hou.. or town·
ELLER'S BAR' GRILL is now hlrpersonnel. Briog your
housnoeds
•. Pleafumlohod
.. eaJt (314)781-<1023.
ing bar ptraor., floor ptrlonB, and
smilill8 face and positive
COOk •. GOOd pay and lower-sir... atattitude to the Cye at 400
mosp/Iere in Iowa C~y's only Scottish
bar. (form.rly Th. Break Aoom)
E. Monroe (Monroe at the
Apply In parson at The DeadwOOd . laIce) in dowotown Chicago.
119A~~;;;;;;~12;;A;;M~~=._ _ _~ If you l1e unable to come in
person, please fax your
resume or application \0

..
KING

- "";"mlRTiaNTM;5ViiiS---I'"

~carIOS
OKelly's.

No 312,86ciJ.;SI.

... 1'11" " I . -

Hiring AM/PM
Cooks and
Dishwashers
• 60 day review
• 401k retirement
plan

• profit sharing

tKS is one ofthe fastest growing information
technology companits In the area.
We are currently looking for temporary employffi for
full-time and part·t1me employment on 1st, 2nd, and
3n1. shifts, You will haYf the opportunity to IncreiSe
your wort skills and build your knowledge base.
Our Iowa City fadlity now has positions available in
Optning mail, data entry, and Computer Operations.
You need not 11M previous experience to apply.
Ajob It NCS offtn I stIrtInt SIIIry of $6.75"",
11" shift Mlnntlll for 2nd Ind 3n1 shifts,
........ _ CIft\1IIIdIIIIllnuses. Ind I

"''''It.

ftIdIIt
For information on how you can join the NCS team,
ca.319-354-9200andasltforTemporaryEm~

•
NCS II commllWd ro .mploylng Q d/'mst work fore,. WI IIrt tIfI fqlHll fmp/o)lll1fllr Opporrun/ry Ernployw

• Insurance
• fun atmosphere
1411 S. Waterfront
Dr. Iowa City

Apply in person
betweeen 2-4pm.

No phone calJs please.

SERVERS
$5.50-$9.00 per hour
Seeking high energy
individuals with superior
guest service skills. We
offer flexible schedules,
complete training, free
meals, paid vacation,
insurance, & restR urant
& lodging discounts!
Weekend availAbility
neccSSllry.
Apply in Person
Radisson Highlander
Plaza

2525 N. Dod,e St
Iowa

apartment ,
nl'htd, May Iroe. HIW Inc

Write ad usi ng one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

3
7

4 _ _ _ _ __
8 __~~~_

$2251 monlh. Cal Dave 46&-()
IFFlCtINCY opartmont. Ow

10 _________ 11
14 ___________ 15

12 _ _~___
16 ______

A_JunI t . 3~.
I_MOIlS ona bedroorn.

1 ....-:...______ 2
5 __________ 6

9
13

on, blthroom, trea parkin

lill, greaI prtea, S32S per ""

ut,liti.. plid. 2220 Museltl,
for two. Big windows, tront

CDoo 10 earnpus. LMg. klteh4

17 _ _ _ _ _ 18

19 ____-,--- 20 _____'-'"-----,;:,-

8363.

21

23

down10wn ; 11I.lIablt MI

22

'ou~

24 ----------,.....,.--

Name

Addr~s--~~--~~~----------~~~~------~~

-.-_____........;._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ _~
Phone

--------------------~------------~--~~

28112,

Ad information: # of Days _ Category

LAIIGI one bedroom opart
heu... Throl blocks trom
Steragl, ba'Ulltul, back y.
patod, lui klIehon, CIA, WID .
Jo\ay tao10121\1 _ _", l

Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1·3 days
90¢ per word ($9.00 min .)
4·5 days
98¢ per word ($9.80 min.)
6·10 days 51 .28 per word ($12.80 min.)

11·15 days
16·20 days
30 days

$1,79 per word (517.90 min,)
52.29 per word (522,29 min.)
$2.66 per word ($26 ,60 min,)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad blank with check or money order. place ad over the phone.
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center. Iowa City. 52242.

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

Office Hours
8·5
Monday-Thursday

Friday

8-4

=-=

btdroom; two bloc!

hlll/mon.h. 33H608.
QREAT loe.tlo~1 A.lston
l.IrQt lllroe bldrcom, two ba'
FRtE. Plirl<lng avO/labia. R,
niSIIed ntgotlablll (l4 1-6923.
Q~UT location, corner ot 8\
l Cl1Ibtr1. Own bldrcom II1d
IIr. bldrcom apartment. A/I
IIlIt Mly 18lhrougll August I
monlh ptu. utilHItl. CoIl Mar10

nIct ""","*,1133'-48111,

•

LA~QI

onl bldroom , Ap

HN/ ptId. ~, 1200. 3LAIICII room In ttl,.. bIdrOC
nou...1280, 1V/liIabII ....V t

..1.
LAMI lllroe bedroom hool
Partl-.g. S8W month. MIy fr

I0Il S.Dodge. 3M-2032.

~Dlw~

bttha. Socondt In1m eampw
~~c ,

rent negotiable. C
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EFFICIENCY/ONE

711.

NOD FOR RENT

TWO BEDROOM

~FA~L~L...;;O.;..PT.;..I..;;..O_N_ _ I~"""""~":"'-_ _ _ ,_B_E.;..O...;.R..;;..OO..;;..M~_ _ _ EASTSlDE. ~_bedroomln"I _ _ _ _ _ __
pin WID on I""d,ng. Carpel. AlC.

OWN room In new 3BR condo. $2401
mon.h. Avallablo now. 351-1467.

no petS. _

.

~n4.

ROMANTIC downlown slLldlo. Mayl""""4~~~~~Fiill
2EMERALD
BedroomsCOURT
lor Mayapart/1*11S
1St $<095 has
111~H, evtllabl. 5/'8. HardwOOcl l100<0. I
duCIOS w..... No MCUriIy dopOOII nodlargo window.. HiW/AC free .
35&-684. ,
~~;-;::=-:;-;==-=:-;:::;- I ed. 337-4323.
==''''
AL''=L-=L'' EA':':::SI''"'NG-=-=DOWIIT==OWN=
-::306-320 S G,Ibert
Huge,

n_

I:;i~~~~:;;~

=-,

2 BRl2 belli. poriung.

SUMMER, tall opllon, or tall, Spa·
1 & 2 BEDROOMS
~~.:
clous one bedroom. Clo"-in, No
I.C. & CORALVILLE
Th_"""ut..... - .
ptt,. Laundry lacll lll .. , parking ,
OR DOWNTOWN STUotOS
S662 wlo _ ....
Qule~. $49S! month . Oay1lm. 351351-83g1.
134l\, aft" 7.3Or>.m. 364-2221 .
NOW. SUMMER OR FALL
HUGE on. Dedroom downtown. HIW ---=F:-:"'"'
LL,--::'
.,"=.-::S'"'.D:-'u:--IM ",,,
- ..
-THRII bedroom house ctos.-In .
paid. Avalleblt May 1.338-9280,
OrNllocatlonl
I",~n •• '~~,."~~'-'~:''''
A/C, WID, bastrntnt, fireplac" cats
CALL 351-4452 D.P.t.
HUGE one bedroom wi.h character.
Spadous 2 BRl2 Bath
""ay, hardwOOd, sc'"" porch, bllCk- r--::-:::-=-:-"",""----, Larg. rooms, lot. 01 w,ndowol clot2 blockS ~orn downtown.
yard.policing, Chllmlng. 5705lmonlh,
1 & 2 bedr apts
o'S. PorCh, northllda qul.t It"ol.
Ell';" kitchen. _
earpol
~ paid. 339-889 t evenings.
$<040 plus utilities. Avait_ now end $630 wlo ""',ties. Call 35 1-1139 t.
TWO bedroom Sevilla apartm.nt. avail June 1 & Aug 1.
SSIF=-=:,..:O",. :;.;
3:35"I,..:
-89
.:,.t:.::9,=-'_ _--,_-:aVlliabl. May 25. $450 lor Juno &
Quiet. busline, weslSide,
JUy willi III9&' t999 opIion. 341-J675.
TWO bedroom 1-112 balhroom. HIW pd, off-slreetparking,
Ctose to downlown. May rent Ir...
on-site manager.
S.DIiluqu• . 34t-&l8t.
Family owned & operated. LAROE one bedroom avtlltbt. now. I
S.Oodge SIr.... $3401 mon'h. No
TWO bedroom apartment, new car338 - 5736
pels. 466-7491 .
po', point, heaVw.* paid , air oondl'Ioner, 5425, May lSI, CaM 338-7469. '-_"';;'':''::''''::'':''':'':;'''''_-1 LAROE one b.droom , A1C , WID. ::=='-=':"---.,,-,--;--=-::-:-c:---:-:TWO bedroom near UIHC and taw.
policing.HIW
15 minute
walk to lawNlHC.
5400,
pSid. Avallablo
AugUSI. 11-'~~~~~Fi~[i~;:~ Hi~T.i~~iiii~~~Wo
Security ""'td,ng, underground paiI<358-a648. leavo message.
tng , balcony. HiW paid. AlC, May
Ir... 33~23 .
LARGE, clean. qui.. ellicl.ncy and
one bedroom. H/W paid, laundry, buSTWO b.droom ott CoralVillo S'rip,
lint,
Coralville. No smolMg, no pel"
.'.lIable May 1. AC, OW, laundry,
337-9376 or 354-8357.
policing, on ""sllno. Cats okay. 5465,
half May ~... 339-0260.
NEAR Law School. On. bedroom
HIW pald, laundry, qulal, OIl'S"H'
TWO bedroom, good location. Ador&.
policing.
354-2514 or 351-&<04.
ablo. attordabla. lree policing. Available _ yo$4351 monIh. 466-0893,
3 bdrm $700 + electric
TWO bedroom, near taw and main
brary. $4501 monlh. May he. 35.
3
bdrm 5650 + all uti\.
O6t8.

;:::7;::::::-:::::::=--;--:-:==

::::::~~::.:;;=,-=-,:,7:':;::':-=-

VAN BUREN
VILLAGE

NOW LEASING
For Summer Fall
One year lease,
Deposit same as rent.

SCOTSDALE Aparlments has 2
Bedroom subl.ts avallabl. Immodialety, $480 and S5tO Incfudes w_.
Cafl35t-t7n.
~~iii~Tu;;;;;;:;;-;;;-;;;;;:: 1 SOUTH Johnson. May FREE, rent
negotleble, Two bedrooms. two bIIh.
Laundry on-.,te, 10 minutes Irom
~ii:'QUi;;U;'iiv.;t.j:;i;;o.;;iiOr:ldowntown, A.allabt. mid·May, Call
LA
338-677 •.
SPActOUS .hr.. bedroom, 2-story
duple., Ale. WID, 57501mon.h, fr..
~;:='~==-i:::=:'-':-:...,...,=::-:- I policing. May Ir.., 466-17 t 6,
SUBLET May '5- Augull 15. Furnished, one bedroom opatImen', wakIng distanco from law school. S3tXlI
~:"'-~-'-7"--:--:--.,- 1 montn. 337-0588.
"'
SU"'P"'E"'R'-:t:hr-"
oo':"b"'ed
-'r-oo- m-,'7tw-o"'ba-:7.h-S•
he policing. available May. Reo. negotiable, S, Van Buren. 35+9578,
THREE bedroom house on lOuth....

:"",;;;'::::::=7'~~~~~·'~~·-~';1

bedroom apart men I. tamlly
and managed, Dishwasher,

• Dishwaflher,
• Disposal
• Free ofi-llreet parking
• Laundry.

WID on-sil• • off-otr88' parltfng. 981
"'Ier Ave, S6Q51nc:tudeo heal end wa'or, A..., _ 6/1 , 811 . 337·716t ,
1-;-;;=-~:'::;;;:':5=:'-'-;=::::=::: 00 you . - a 101 ... put your ~
hom. on? Cal Regency 351-ssoa.
W. want YOU WI our community .

• No pelS

351-0322
Monday-Friday1G-3 pm

614 S. Johnson #3

month
pfuo utiliti
... Two. Ir..
No
tmOklng.
337.(J8041

One bedroom. Laundry,
storage, parking, 5 min.
West of IMU. On River.
CIOSB to West side
colleges. Some utilitiBs
paid. $475. 337-6301

THREE bedroom house. Van Buren
SI. Free policing, large kitchen, avtI~
oble May t 6. 54501 aach lor whole
summer, 341-7831.

partclng' I~I~~~~~~~~~~

LAROE lour bedroom. Hordwood

"oorl, clos... n. policing. MaM., r.

=~~~~~:e~~I'Ide.
Pots O.K. May-Aug, May Ir.. .
I 339-4588.

:-;

HOSpit." ' I~~~~~~§~~=:

'0

VERY CLOSE VA, UI
fng. Thr" bedrooms. $765, S8551

DISCOVER

tr=::;;;:==:='======:::;;;il~~~::S:==~==-::;- One btod< ~ Denial ScIonce Build-

I~~~~~~~~~~;bi; 1,=::---:-,---:----:-:-- .ponllbl. peopl. w,.h •• rong "t.,Ii
onceo. $1200 plus "".. lao. 337·3817.

QUITE FRIENDLY
COMMUNJTY UVING
AT WESTERN HILLS
MOBILE HOME
ESTATES
· l..ocaJed 81 370 I 2nd

SU'CCt Hwy. 6 W.,
CoraIviUe,
• Large lou & mature
grounds.
• Sionn sheller &: warning
siren.
• City bus service,

LAROI HOUSe, 51600. HIW paid
, 645-2075.

i---:-:--"===-=::-=-:::--:::-

• Close

to new Coral

Rid~ Mall.

hospital &
The Univenily of Iowa.
• Pool &: Recreational

areas.

~~~~~~~==ITHAEE bedroom, May ' ..0, waler
paid, con_tent location, partially 1Ur-

ntshed. coot '''''cItord. $7601 negotl-

===:':':-=;,-,-_=--;~I abla. 341-6902.

1:-':-'='::'::-"'=-,---,--=-:-:- THREE bedroom. thrH boths, two

'''-'::=~-:-::-=-=::-::=-;-;:~

,~

I~~~F!~~~~~~
I;

1===':;;='7=-:=c:.=::-=-:--"- 1 ~=~~~m;'ROi0ii'-:-:-~
I

::::::-=-::=':"":"=,-,-==-.....,-1THREE bedroom , two bathroom.
A/C. dishwasher, balcony. Fr ••
COuCh, Oft·s" •• t parking. Across
~~~~~___-I Irom Old Capital Mall. Ren. negol~ I:;';;~~=""':==-;::-==
ebIe. can 358-1473.
TWO bedroom apartm.nt. May &
JUy Iree. I-tr.! bethroom, AIC, poIIc-I':-::==-":--=-~=-=::-7:77.:
==--=--:---:-_-,-I'ng. Fum~ure negotiable. 337-3790.
TWO bedroom close to campus,
Parl<lng, laundry. AIC. c., be partly I::-==':;-:;;-:-:::-:-;;c;:-==::::-:-::-"'''--:---:-_-:-:--::-_-;-1tumlshod. Ront nogotiebIe. 338-2706.

07.~::-:.:=c.=;~:::=:::.:.,.:~= I ;~~=-=::-=-:;:':"=:-==--;- TWO to th," _ I , CIost, _ .
largo bedrooml, hu character. No
_.......0." :';--"-"". pots , R.tor.nc.I . Augull . 5825.
35H)890.

::=:':':~=====-:-;:=

A0I338. On. b.droom apartmont,
Eastside, Individual outside entrances.

1==-:--:c-=,....,,=--,--,--. I~'~'~g~~~~~~~;. ~~;::;:;:=~~==~~~~~~~~S~~~~~~~:

m

FOR FALL, ClOSE·'N
2 bedrm units

$

HEAT & WATER

530-590 per month
Ily carpeted la nd

1100,.. LOIS 01 wtndow • . E,,,om.ly
cfost.o campus and downtown. cats I ~iT~fng'Tn~~~~;;;d
welcome, Call 338-8316.
I'
I
IA

"ij~fL'f.~~~i8iJi'iid. I::~:;.;;;:;';:;;-:;~~==

U

,

facilities, off-street

CIA,
10 PETS

parkl' ng,

UNIQUE one bedroom , Hardwood

-;;;;:;;:;;;;;;;-;;=-::===:1

k,tch.nl. I.undry. lI"plac., wood
floors , MUlcatin. A••. Oft' lt".t
poIIc'ng, buII,..s, $.,00/ monlh pIuo
""h.,... Ava-Iable JI.IIy 1. 33&0071 .

I~

Fri. 9- 5p.m. 351-2178.
.
A0I42O.
WID Iacll,ty,
large
off-street
one bedroom,
parl<lng. hardMoo1':-::=:-:--::----;;,-;----; wood fIooB, wafldng dislanCe to down~~m;';;ialiWObedroomil ~:::::i="~~==
town. HIW paid. M-F, 9-5, 35t -2t78. 1~::5~~=-~:::::;:::
110
A0I51 • . On. bedroom EaslSlde. OffIfv~fsit~~~twOb8d~ ,1188' parl<lng, WID lacllHy. Mon- Fri. lapartme,n.
~~-7---'--'--::---'-'-- I'
9- 5p.m. 35 I -2 t 78.
= ="---:-,,-,---,::--:-:---:-1
A0I51 • . Ono bedroom Ea ..sJdo, off- 17=.'=;-:--;:-;::-::-.:-c-,-:-=::-:sllo.' pail<lng, WID ''''''Ii'y. Mon- Fri.
TWO bed rooms,twoboths.blgkl1ch9-5p.m. 351- 2t78.
- - - - - - - - - I . n and lamlly room, A1C, clo.o.o
AUGUST, Etflc:lency apartment. Lo.s
GRADI PROFESSIONAL. Shl,. downtown, comer of BurUngton and I~iii;;;#.:;Wii--;;::;-;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;-;;;;;; of s.oreg., book.h.lvo., IUnny. no
nIco Ihr.. bedroom, IWO belhroom Gilbert, S6OO/ month. 35+7091 .
pots. rofo"nco • . Ha. chorac,.,.
_ . OuIotnelahborllood.
AIC.
nonTWO PlOP'
I 'Op' harOo hOUSt on Il~~~~;~~';':~p$4~tO~.35:.:;Hl690;;;;.;d;;~iJi;;;i~1
motto!.
Available
now.
$230
pius
113
_3:»-73ro
sou.heas'slde. e.. .K. $225 +
.
utllilios. Available now. 339-4588.

...

5735. AubOd room
poJd. WID
..... met-

• Community building &:
laundry facilities .
• FuU-fime on sile office
& mainlCllance tall',
• Neighborhood walch
propam.
• Country atmosphen:
with city conveniences.
• Double & single lOIS
available.
Cum:m renl promotions
on newer homes.
CALL FOR ALL THE
DETAILS.

C me to

'95 PLYMOUTH NEON HIGHLINE
Whit~ 4-dr., 5 sp" air, PW, Pl.
,DuO mile~. Immaculate con-

$21

dition. $7 900/o ,b .o.

Jl15

t
ap , tr
,
929 Iowa Ave .

0

Open T-W-TH 4:30-5:30.
or

aoartm"ntt SUMMER SUBLET,

~~=-::-::=-===-'

FAll OPTION

or 338-4306

~~~~~~~~=-I'200/
080. Laf90
room
twotbod'"'
room. Close.
ParIdng.
AIC.In358-3&4.
TWO bedroom apt Available June 1.
I Neer lewl UIHC. POOl on property.
F_ AIC. 339-7923.
""''''''';5«iwiiiXiECiiROEi~-1
==="~-=----~I AVAtLABLE immediately. large on. ICoraMII
Iry
bedroom. Clln.... St. May IrH. Cafl
,:;,.,:-" 10 I """466-7491 .
=~8~o~room~~a~I~I;rm~
=iii~~~!fri~~~~ AVAlLAILE May 14. Huge modern mediately. $450-S500/ mon.h. Wafk- I=-=':7-:'-:;;::-=::::;===:::':"'=~
...
th," bedroom. two bathroom. Fr.. Ing distanc. to tho no" Coral Ridge
AIC. CIooa to campus. 34t-6057.
Mall. Bu.,In •. Bring your petsl 351CATS are wetcome In .hi. t -2 bod- t 777 to SChedule showing.
room apartmonl. 5500 covo,. ron. ONE l TWO bedrooms. CIA , spaand all u"thlel. Available
(n. eIous, completely romodaled. Storage
. ro;lIoble). Fall OPllon. Call t-9464 spaca ava,labla, Cats okay. $380or moro det.. ta,
$460 pluS utilltlo. , Avallabl. Imme-

iUiilii:&t,-;;;diabif,;;;;;;;idiiiOiY-l

;di.;;;tet;;;y:;;.33;;;;;;7-;;;2;;;496;;;;
. ;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;

~~!:7~~nth.

r

* Free heat
• Spacious floor
plans

EMERALD Court Apartments. Large
two bedroom. $4W month. Busllnt.
• Great location
Avtliable mid-May. 356-0t 31.
~~fiB~;';;;;;;;;;:-;;iii8t:F.1 FEMALE, own bedroom In 2 bad·
room IlPlllmont In CoruIvillt by City • Swimming pool
Park. Parktng , AlC, dt. hwasher,
1-6()()-484-<16SI/,1 S200I month . • 66-1521 .
GORGEOUS two b.droom. two
bllh, on buslln., dlshwash.r, 011_,n,,"wn .I I"Ht policing, a.ait_ May 16. $270
n8O","'OI',1 per person, 339-948Q.
.-:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:~
;;::::~=-~~--=---:--l OREAT S, JohnlOn locatlonl Hugo
One & Two
two bedroom. two bllhroom apt. May
"C"dlsl' ..ashi'.1 FREEt Rent negotllbt., 34t-3482,
Bedroom

331-3113

r.

~

~~~~~~~~~ LAROE
minute wafk
On.tobedroom
taw/Hospltal
subl.1.
or Carn·
FI ..

DOWNTOWN apa~ment , lully furnllhld , May Ire. , HIW Inctuded,
12251 month. Cal Do.. 466«l91 .
IFFfCfINCY apartment. Own kHchIn. bathroom. fr •• parktng , gOOd
~.., graar ptIe4. 5325 pot month , all
utllrtltl paid. 2220 MUIcatint A'e,
A..",. JurMI1 . ~.
IHOIIMOUI ont bedroom, enough
for two. Big windowi. Iront porch.
Clost 10 campus, Larot kHchon. 35+
8363.
'OU .. bedroom; two blocks from
downtown; avallabl. May 18;
'Vttllmonth, 339-8508,
BRUT tocatlont Rallton Crttk .
lMot thr. bedroom, two beth. MayFR~E, Port<tng avallablo. R.nU turnIohod negotiablet 341-6923,
GREAT lOcation, corn.. of Bul1lngton
l GItbtrt. Own bedroom and betn tn
thl. bodIOorn apottmOr1l. AIC, a.allIIlIt MIIy 18 lhrougll Augull 8.
monln ptus utll,''". Call MIrI< a. 35&• .
URGI on. bedroom apartment tn
hous., Tn". blocks Irom UtHC ,
Storage, boautllut.l..blCk yard. carptItCI, lui kllchon, vA, W/O.
Mty Ie, a.26I _ _•. Th,. It a
nIct aportrnenll33'-oI898.
LA .. OI 00, bedroom . ",pIli tr ••.
~ paid, Oowntown. l2OO, 34 I-923t .
UIIGI room In th," bedroom 1OWnI\outt, 1280. tvaitablo Moly tit. 337. 1107,
LARGI "'_ bedroom hOUse, AIC .
Pottdng, I8Q(]( month. May ,_.
5.DocIgo, 381-~,
'U~NtlH'D Iwo bodroom. '''0
boIIIl. lrom Cllnpus, b81c0ny, Ale, rent negotlabl• • Coil 3370lIl.

eoe

5
4

Close-in & Newer
1101 S. OILBERT
GigantIC 2 BRl2 bath
EoHn kitchen. baleony. 1000 oqn.
FREE down.own shum.,
Underground policing.
$65 t wlo ullll.io•.
Call 354-2787.

bus . Fr•• oll.lr881 parklng, H/W

pekt on-sItt ItIJndry. pet lriendy. 358-

em,

LARGE ont bedroom IUmmer IUblot. New Carpet! new bllhroom, close
to campus. $<088/ month, no potl,
:466-7=-:70-;49;.;,'-,'--,;-----,,.--,-_ _
LAIIOE sludlo , clo.. to campus,
HpOrat. room lor bed. $485, HIW
~ ucurrty antr..,.. 358-t284.
LARGE two bedroom. N.ar down.
lown. A.tJlebI. May t8. AlC. autel,
F_ parking, $580 gut waler 100100-

;;ed=.3::3::H7~
:7'~'-.-_--;=

--.-:-

,=========:;!;::::;=======;
L

$'4-'1111.
• if
t ~~

slgnod oll-st,.a. parking places.
-,-_--:-,..,--,-----::1
A.allab le May 16.

Apartments

FOREST
RIDGE
EST ATE 5
*7"1
."n, Ben toD Street *
II

NOW SIGNING
OPEN HOUSE WED 5-7 • SAT NOON·2 PM
2 BEDROOM, 2 BATH

Walking distance to UI Hospital I UI Law.
Clean, quiet apartments.

No Deposit.
~
Fre. Cambu.
S.rvlc.
Call Unlv....lty

Call Sean at 337-7261

33~91.99

,-'8t.....

porttct location, AlC, wood 1l000S,
Pml'" May IrH. $41~ oego!iabl•.
341-eegtl,
,
ONI bedroom. $A&5I monlh lnetudts
HIW, prlv.t. drlvl"ay, S, Dodge.
",3e:,;l-l1
-:-:,:.
'52
= ,':"---,=.,.-;=:-_
0..1 bedroom _ 10 fItId .......
CambuI, MsPI"1. N.ar bUI-stop:
Waler 1rH. Ltundry, pwklng. A••ItIbl. Jun. ht and Juty 311t.
I38OImonlh, 364-6825,
ONI "DRool!. Clos. '0 down ·
lown , A/C, dllhwasher, toundry. May
IrH. 341-8e80,
"'
ON
""::=';'roo
'=-m
='::;III"'
cl.- n-Cy- ,-w-al:. -r P-''''d.
Two min"'" lor Pod Mall and earn·
pus. A.lllible Jun. 1 (negolllblt).
I3t5, 4eO-lD04,

O;:N"'I='-"roo:'::m~'n:":I'=-h-.r-ed"""'hO-U-"-.""'O"-

1 BDRM $416-$536
2 BDRM $536·$710
3 BDRM $692-$963
4 BDRM$1 ,132
• One year lease
• Deposit same as
rent
o No pets

466 749 1

security system, premium sound
w/casselte. $13,000. 337-3395,

Loaded , low miles. Must sell! Red ,

e50 S.DODGE. Avtllable now. $6001
mon.h HIW paid. Off-IIrt8' policing,
microwave, dishwasher, eat';n kltchen . AIC. laundry
facilities. 337-8544;
331-4690;
354-244t.
=.:.::::!:,:-:=:~~=:-----

"J :R~~~E

Ntwtn '9t . brand newcarpe. & lino,
Jus' i~e new. Ea.-ln kitchen.
FREE policing. $740 wlo ut,I,Iie•.
Near FREE downtown shuttl•.
Cafl35H!39t ,
10012437. Thr.. bedroom WOSISIde
apartment. Seeurtly door, WID laell!Iy , ott-s".ot parking. Mon- Frl. 95p.m. 351-2178.
1001364. GREAT LOCATION I Tnr..
b.droom apar.m.n. In downlown
horne. prtvale entrence, three block.
Irom campus, 1.5 ba.hs, 5690 ALL
utilities paid. Keystone Propenisi .
338-6288.
1001518. Thr.. bedroom wal1dng dis-

'94 ACURA LEGEND L
Auto, leather, Bose, security, roof, 57K.
Immaculate condition. Book over
sell

Brand new carpet,
brand-new kilchen •.
On FREE Ihu«te rou'e.
3 BDRM. 2 BATH, 5729 wlo utihties.

,"11 t (

e'3Jt&;;t

.~~

210 6th SI.-Coralville
351-1777
(2 Bedrooms)

• ON BUS LINES
• SWIMMING POOLS'
• CENTRAL AIR/AIR CONDo
• LAUNORY FACILITIES

121h Ave. & 7th 51.-

HoutS: Mon-Frl 9am-5pm
Saturday 9am-12 noon

lin

\f(

IH\I\', '.I II '/' 1/'1 H

Classifieds

'92 BMW 318 IS

335-5784 by phone
335-6297 by fax

Red , 68 ,000 miles. Exc. condition , five speed, sunroof, leather
interior. $11 ,950 , 354-7672.

$

SEVILLE
.,..,.",.

40

9OOW.
Benton
Iowa City

t

(photo and
up to
15 words)

338-1175
(1&2 Bedrooms)

.~

1. .3 SATURN SL1
4-dr. air , AM/FM radio, power locks, aUiomalic.

Runs well SOOOO.OO. Call XXX-XXXX

We'll come out and take a photo ofyour car
(Iowa CitytG>ralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days - for $40

THREE BEDROOMS: $630-$700

~~

$4,600/0.b.0 .

354-1

SELL YOUR CAR

$390-$460

DIscooots Available On SOOiels

351-7520.

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

600-714 Westgate St.-Iowa
351-2905
lWO BEDROOMS: $475-$555
(1, 2 & 3 Bedrooms)
ONE BEDROOM:

PL, PW, cruise, AC ,

30 DAYS FOR

• 24 HOUR MAINTENANCE
• OFF STREET PARKING

CD,

new muffler.

••••••••••••••••••••••

, \ 1,-

• QUIET SETTING

'88 TOYOTA CAMRY
Auto .,

The Daily Iowan

tance to downtown , recenUy remo-

dolled , ottstro.t parking. M-F. 9-5,
35t-2t78.
CLOSE-tN- 51 t S.Johnson

(319) 622-3293 ,

below book. Don

Advertise in

AlIo available condol, to~nhomeB & hoWl.

( 10\1 1:'\1
I ()( \ I I< ):\ S

Close to Old Capitol.
$310/mo
Open May 15.

'96 ACURA INTEGRA GSR

351-839t .

Off-street parking, No pets,

(mu8t be.
NEWIll two bedroom avllilable mid- ".:===U=I=at=udent==,==='-:!! 53S Emerald St.-Iowa City
May, Coralv,II• . POtl allowed. AlC, I'
337-4323 (2&3 Bed rooms)
cIIlhwUher, ""Ilino. $<OiS, 354-0880,
NtC. quill efflctency, 1012 N.Sum·
HTTP:/ /www-",,,I.rtt/d,red/fm'!lldrourt
m~, ~ monlh negolitblt, utilities
Included, laundr!, parl<lng , no pot •.
A..11abIe AprUM. 337--3831 .
:\() ( Oi\II'II · \1 ~
ONI b.droom aparlm.nl . Nlctl
South Van Buren. $3gQ/ monlh, HM'
pold. May fret . FrH Pallclng. 466Efficiency.
7.51.

""ON
";I=-':bodroom
"""'-~
--:---'t.-:OOWn
:--'7t
own

~~

~~

$285 to $410

Apartm.nts

'95 HONDA CIVIC

32,000 miles, ex. condo Sunroof,

MaLts.

~;;:;=;;;='=-=-=7"'==:;-:-:-1
CATS
OI(AY.
bedroom
CIA,
~,
dock. On
city Two
bu.line,
Two ,uno.-

=__

Call 338- 7481

tpark Place
Apartments
1526 5th St.-CoralviUe
354-0281
(1 & 2.Bedrooms)

Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information contaa:

~jfca.=a=:.~
335-5784 or 335-5785

IIroot
Ilundry. S2eO/ ..._ _ _ _
- _ _ _ _...
monlh. porl<ing.
"..,fret
364-3751.

•

••••••••••••••••••••

1
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\\'4'll t 114'1'

Toa,: High 72.
Low 49
FrIdIy: High 76.
Low 53

Thursday, April

Fresh California

Strawberrie

Pound Consumer Pack

12"

USDA Choice Boneless

Chuck
st

Fresh Florida

Green
Beans

BOHOURS
Go, Daddy-o!
Swing music is
across the nation,
Daddy brings it to
See story. Page

SLiters

I

Co
1
Assorted Varieties

The Spend Less Store
These tsmporary price reductions
are effective t.hrough 4-28-98.
We gladly aooept Food 8ta.mps and
WIC Vouchers. FREE ~ to bag
your grocerieS in '" a.t Cub Food.

Kemps

Deli Shaved

Chocolate

H

• Your grocery bags are always
free at Cub
• Money order- 490 everyday
" Western Union
• We seD postage stamps
• Lotto • Lottery
• We seD phone carda
• We seD only USDA Choice beef
• Check cubing

Milk

Check out our

entrance east of the store,

RuPPI1llT ROAD

.

.,
I-II......" I
~

IIwy 1 Wed, Iowa Cit)'

Onll 14 BOUBS·I: "DAYS A WOUK
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

II

IOWA STATE BANK
& TRUST CO:MPANY
Iowa City and Coralville
319·356-5800 Member FDIC
HourI:

lIonday-Priday lOam-8p•
Saturday 9am-8plll
Sunday 10am-8plll

[llJ
SHAZAM'

